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Final Notice : 

Sixth Annual Field Conference 

Kansas Geological Society 

Kansas - Missouri - Nebraska 

August 28 September 3, 1932



The Kansas Geological Society invites you to attend its Sixth An- Saturpay, Aucust 27rH—Allis Hotel, Wichita. him; his baggage placed in his room; he need only ask for the key to 

nual Field Conference. The primary purpose of the Conference is to Outline of Important Points to be Covered on the Conference his room from the Room Clerk. 

allow geologists to study under competent leadership the very interesting —R. C. Moore. LADIES 
stratigraphy and structure of the Permo-Pennsylvanian rocks of the The Relationship of the Ouachita Mountains to the Geology of the ‘An increasing number of feminine geologists attend our confer- 
Northern Midcontinent region. Very excellent opportunity will also Northern Midcontinent—H. D. Miser. ences each year. Such ladies are welcome. However it is not possible 
be given to examine the structural and stratigraphic features of the Sunpay, Aucust 28TH—Kelley Hotel, Iola. to provide for ladies that do not come under the above classification. 
northwest flank of the Ozark Uplift in western Missouri, involving A Reclassification of the Pennsylvanian System in the Northern Participants are urged to remember we are in the field for work and 
rocks of Mississippian to Ordovician age. Midcontinent—R. C. Moore. SLi sleeve iti eauth pheccursions 

The Conference will convene at the Allis Hotel, Wichita, Kansas, Turspay, Aucusr 30TH—President Hotel, Kansas City, Mo. ‘ 
Saturday evening, August 27th, and will terminate in Lincoln, Nebraska, Geophysical Studies in the Ozark Region—H. A. BUEHLER. GUIDE BOOK he es “ mh 
Saturday evening, September 3rd. A large number of participants will Mississippian Rocks of the Ozark Region—R. C. Moore. ; A leatheroid-bound Guide Book is given’ to cach ‘participant bite 

enjoy a pre-Conference trip to a salt mine at Lyons, Kansas, Saturday Wepnespay, Aucust 31st—Topeka. registration. Others who wish to secure ae tae poeta iad 

ae are a” (ihe Repiaa Moat Syveen| in the, Eatern, lntecior Basin Be ee a cata GP A pease Viadtbenrm 
REGIE ON f ‘ ye SUE a EEE seen en route, oil fields, correlation tables, and items of historical and 

It is imperative that those planning to start with the Conference ‘THursbay, SEPTEMBER 1sT—Marysville. celeste DNDN 
Sunday morning arrive in Wichita the afternoon of Saturday, August Oil and Gas Possibilities of Northeastern Kansas—J. V. Howext. Pere ear a te oat peta, On orseaaMseoh tie cera) loetad this 
27th, in order to register for the Conference. Headquarters and regis- Des Moines Group in Western Missouri—F. C. GREENE. ear’s’ Guide Book. One of these will’be the inclusion of graphic meas- 
tration booth will be established in the lobby of the Allis Hotel Satur- Fray, SEPTEMBER 2ND—Weaver Hotel, Falls City, Neb. Le sections of the rocks exposed at each stop. Another will be large 
day afternoon. The party will leave Sunday morning at 7:00 A.M. Outstanding Features of the Nebraska Sections—G. E. Conpra. scale strip maps of the route traveled by the Conference, showing the 

_ Attention is called to the meeting in Wichita Saturday evening, at SaTuRDAY, SEPTEMBER 3RD—Hiotel Cornhusker, Lincoln, Neb. areal geology and other points of interest. 
which time a general outline of the Conference will be given by the Program incomplete at this time. ‘An areal geologic map, of eastern Kansas, western Missouri, and 

Director, Dr. R. C. Moore. At this same time participants will enjoy southeastern Nebraska, on a scale of 1:500,000 will be included in the 
the paper of Hugh D. Miser. REGISTRATION FEE d re Guide Book. This is the only map showing the detailed geology of this 
PRE-CONFERENCE TRIP Sas a eee ae ee area and will contain some valuable recent information. 

Many of the participants have indicated their desire to attend the Con secences enethes hes attends liiot aor net tt a heaped thet 2 “A Reclassification of the Pennsylvanian System” is the title of a 
facelconfetente inaaiea hel mine at hel Arment ean Sale Commaneaee majority will enclose a check for this amount with their reply blan : paper by Raymond C. Moore, which will be appreciated by all who 
Lyons, Kansas, about 90 miles northwest of Wichita on excellent high- Te Sean ge Conmlenien acne reeuesaioy egy may De bald af ums. 6 purchase a Guide Book. In this paper, Dr. Moore will discuss his new 
ways. This trip will be under the direction of Mr. W. A. Ainsworth, registration, Please’ make) all checks payable to the Kansas Geological classification of the Pennsylvanian of the Midcontinent region, which 
consulting geologist, who has had many’ years experience with this Soeteey, Ee Participant will receive a copy of ee eon Bobs de- has provoked so much discussion within the past year. This, paper 
mine. The Lyons mine is believed to be the largest salt mine in the a eee eee coe ech Feputering. 20r Cue Conterence.) *ecepts should be in the hands of all students of the Pennsylvanian in any part 
world. The return trip will bring the party through many of the will be furnished upon request. of the United States. This Conference is calling together many such 
recently developed oil fields of McPherson and Harvey counties. HOTEL RESERVATIONS workers from all parts of the country. 

Those wishing to attend this trip should indicate their desire on All hotel reservations with the exception of Saturday, August 27th, _ Those who do not believe that commercial geologists are interested 
the enclosed personal reply blank. They should be in Wichita Saturday (Wichita) and Saturday, September 3rd, (Lincoln) will be made for in and can do accurate scientific work by means of well logs and well 
morning ready to start at 8:00 A.M. The party will leave from the you. An Advance Agent will arrange adequate and comfortable hotel samples will get a surprise when they see the detailed results embodied 

Allis Hotel. reservations for each participant of the Conference. In keeping with in “A Detailed Cross Section from Osceola, Mo., to Gove County, 
LEADERSHIP the spirit of the times, attempts have been made this year to secure Kansas,” by Miss Betty Kellett. In this section Miss Kellett has traced 

Leadership for this conference is as follows: reasonable rates at the hotels and eating places which this Conference many of the smaller units of the Pennsylvanian as well as the larger 

Director will patronize and we are pleased to announce that we have secured the units of all ages from the Tertiary to the Pre-Cambrian underground 
RayMonp C. Moore—State Geologist of Kansas. co-operation of a number of such places. We believe that such expenses from their outcrops. The section is about 400 miles long and includes 

Associate Directors this year will be approximately 25% less than heretofore. over 130 wells. mies, ‘ i 
H. A. BuEHLER—Sfate Geologist of Missouri. If two men wish to occupy hotel rooms jointly throughout the Inasmuch as the Cross Section is quite bulky and troublesome in 

G. E. Conpra—State Geologist of Nebraska. Conference, arrangements will be made accordingly by the Advance a car, it is suggested that many participants would prefer to have it sent 
Apvisory LEADERS Agent. Please answer all questions on the Personal Reply Blank Soy ctiete) OLiGe 8 | Dorris ese Hee east ec-Ne tac oe nee urranen 

C. E. Bussy—Nebraska Geological Survey. thoughtfully. a Ee TCG La of the Cross Section’ will be on dis- 
re play at nil ‘ings. 

FCG eo eae ; TELEGRAMS AND MAIL Three other features of the Guide Book help to make it one of the 
G. F. Kay—State Geologist of Iowa. Arrangements have been made with the Western Union Telegraph best yet published by this Society. The ‘Map of the Forest City Basin,’ 
K. K. Lanpes—Assistant State Geologist of Kansas. Company so that telegrams may be delivered each noon and night pro- by F. G. Holl, and “A Pre-Mississippian Sub-Areal Map of Eastern Kan- 

H. S. McQueen—Assistant State Geologist of Missouri. vided they are properly addressed. Mail should be addressed to the sas and Adjacent States,” by J. V. Howell are two maps that will find 
H. D. Miser—United States Geological Survey. headquarters hotel at each night stop; telegrams may be addressed like- considerable use in the files of both commercial and academic men, 
J. L. Ric—Consulting Geologist. wise, or to the eating place at noon stops. All mail and telegrams “An Index to the Stratigraphy of Eastern Kansas and Adjoining Areas,” 

J. E. Upr—Nebrasha Geological Survey. should be sent care of the Kansas Geological Society Field Conference. by Dr. W. A. Ver Wiebe will give in convenient form all pertinent in- 
J. M. Werxer—Illinois Geological Survey. OMEN GEE enti aeeAcece formation on the many subdivisions of the Permian and Pennsylvanian 

EB rea tare ae) Hata aac ccna) All baggage is carried in a baggage truck supplied by the Soci oe ee ee dil cece! page t plied by the Society. Persons wishing to assure themselves that they will receive a copy 
PROGRAM FOR EVENING MEETINGS The Advance Agent completes registration for each participant and of the Guide Book should send in their check with the enclosed Order 

Evening meetings will be held at 8:00 P.M. each night of the places his baggage in his hotel room. Before the town in which the Blank, properly filled out (unless they have previously done so). Or- 
Conference except Monday. Most of these meetings will be held in a hall night stop is made is reached by the caravan, the Advance Agent hands ders for the Guide Book will be filled in the order they are received. 
of the headquarters hotel. Participants are urged to attend all evening out cards showing the room number of each participant. Upon arrival No more Guide Books will be published after the present supply is 
meetings and to pay close attention to directions given at such times. at the hotel, each participant finds his registration has been made for exhausted.



TRANSPORTATION 
| 

Good railroad, bus, or air line service is available into Wichita from 
A 

all directions. The highways leading to Wichita are also in good con- 

dition. The Committee urges all participants to arrive Friday evening 

if you intend to take the Salt Mine Trip; otherwise arrive Saturday 

afternoon in order to have time to register and attend the evening 

meeting. } 

Travel by automobile in cars of two to five passenger capacity has 

been found highly satisfactory on past field conferences and will be used 

this year. If you can bring a five passenger car, please do so. The : 

Committee will attempt to secure transportation for those who do not . 

bring their cars. saa " ie ik fe 

In order to promote broader acquaintanceship, passengers will be F l N 

placed in different cars each day. This has been found to be a very ina otice 
satisfactory arrangement. 

, 

Every possible step is taken to promote safety during the Con- 

ference. During parts of the Conference police escorts will be provided. | 

Drivers may assist by watching the road log for road directions and 

warnings. No serious accident has ever marred the tr of a Con- 

ference of the Kansas Geological Society. Let us keep this record. ixth A | Field C 
. u & | Sixt nnual Fie onyerence 

OUTLINE OF THE CONFERENCE | 

Sunpay, Aucust 28tH—We will drive eastward from Wichita | a 

through many oil fields in the vicinity of Augusta and El Dorado and . | K G | . ] S @ 

across the Flint Hills to Iola, studying en route the beds in the lower | ansas Useological Society 
part of the Permian and in the Pennsylvanian down to the Iola lime- | 

stone. We will see many excellent exposures of the Virgil series at its | 

type locality. 
Monpay, Aucust 29TH—From Iola we continue eastward through 

the Missouri series (redefined) and the Des Moines series. In western te . = ca 

Missouri we will see Mississippian, Devonian, and Ordovician sections, as Kansas - Missouri - Nebraska 
well as some interesting examples of overlap of the Cherokee shale on 
older beds. The night will be spent at Sedalia. 

Turspay, Aucust 301H—The Des Moines series will be studied | 
en route from Sedalia to Kansas City, including the type section of the 
Warrensburg channel sandstone, correlated by some with the Bartles- 
ville sand of the oil fields. The afternoon will be devoted to a study August 28 September 3, 1932 
of the Bronson and Kansas City (redefined) groups in their classic ex- 
posures at Kansas City. 

Wepnespay, Aucusr 31st—We will travel up the beautiful 
“Kaw” River Valley through Lawrence to Topeka, studying excellent 
new exposures of the Lansing (redefined), Pedee, Douglas (redefined), 

and Shawnee (redefined) groups. | 

Tuurspay, SEPTEMBER 1lst— We continue westward through 

Manhattan, Fort Riley, and Junction City, thence turn north to Marys- | 

ville for the night stop. Excellent exposures of the members of the 
Waubansee group will be seen east of Manhattan and the members of | 

the Chase Group near Fort Riley will be seen to good advantage. | | 

Fray, SEPTEMBER 2ND— West of Marysville, the Herington | | 
to Winfield portion of the Permian will be studied near Hanover. 
Northeastward from that town the route will take us down the section 
to the base of the Permian. In the afternoon we will study the faulted 
and folded area in the vicinity of DuBois, Table Rock, Humboldt, and Be sure and return the enclosed reply blanks promptly whether or 
Falls City, involving beds down to the Topeka limestone. The night not you plan to attend. It is very important that we know if you will 

stop is at Falls City, Nebraska. | be on this Conference. If you will participate, answer all questions | 

SaTuRDAY, SEPTEMBER 3RD—The very interesting Weepingwater on each blank. 
section will be studied in the morning and the afternoon will be devoted Further information can be secured from the Committee on 
to a study of the Platte section, involving beds from the Oread to the _—| ie ereenth. 
base of the Bronson group. In this locality they will be of somewhat Epwarp A. KorsTer, 
different character than that found farther south in Kansas. The Con- Raymonp A. WHoRTAN, 
ference will have its terminus at Lincoln. E. C, Moncrier,



You ave cordially invited 

to attend 

e 

The 

Sixth Annual Field Conference 

: of the 

Kansas Geological Society 

August 28 -- September 3, 1932



—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—— _——_—_— ear etree ete SE 

The Kansas Geological Society extends to all PRE-CONFERENCE TRIP 
geologists a hearty welcome to its Sixth Annual OUTLINE OF THE ROUTE e i 
Field Conference to be held this coming summer in _. A pre-Conference trip to the largest salt mine 
eastern Kansas and adjacent parts of neighboring Sunday, August 28—We will drive eastward from in the world is planned for Saturday morning, 
states. The primary purpose of the Conference is to Wichita through many oil fields in the vicinity of August 27. This will be to the plant of the American 
study the Permo-Carboniferous of the Western In- Augusta and El Dorado and across the Flint Hills Salt Company at Lyons, Kansas, and will be under 
terior of the United States. to Iola, studying many good exposures of the lower the direction of Mr. W. A. Ainsworth, who has been 

e s 2 Permian and the Virgil series of the Pennsylvanian familiar with this mine for over twenty years. The 
In its previous five annual conferences, this at its type locality. return trip will bring the party through the Ritz- 

Society has attempted to provide careful study un- Canton oil field, largest in area in Kansas. We assure 
der competent leadership of the major stratigraphic Monday, August 29—From Iola the route con- you that this feature will be interesting and instruc- 
and structural problems of pre-Pennsylvanian rocks tinues eastward, covering the Missouri series (rede- tive to all. Those wishing to take this trip will in- 
in the central part of the United States. On these fined) and the Des Moines series, into Missouri, dicate their wish on the enclosed reply blank. 
conferences we have visited the Mississippi River where we will study the Mississippian section in the . 
Valley in Iowa and Illinois, the Black Hills of South vicinity of Osceola and Warsaw. The night will be GUIDE BOOK . 
Dakota, the Rocky Mountains in Wyoming: Calera at: spent in Sedalia. 
and New Mexico, the Ozarks an uachitas of Mis- * ve a A bound guide book is prepared for each partici- 
souri and Arkansas, and the Wichitas and Arbuckles Tuesday, August 30—The Des Moines series will pant of this Conference. It contains a detailed road 
of Oklahoma. This, year at the request of a large be studied en route from Sedalia to Kansas City, log, giving road directions, descriptions of all geo- 
number of past participants, the conference will be including the type section of the Warensbure sand- logic phenomena seen en route, oil fields, columnar 
held on the fertile prairies of Kansas, Nebraska, and stone, correlated by some with the Bartlesville sand sections, correlation tables, and items of historical 
Missouri, where excellent exposures of the Interior ot the oil fields. The afternoon will be devoted to the and scientific interest. An innovation in the Guide 
Permo-Pennsylvanian are to be found. fined) ihe er . ee Kansas City group (rede- Book for the Sixth Conference will be the inclusion 

med) at the type locality. of graphic measured sections of the beds studied at 

LEADERSHIP ; reo ee oe travel up the each stop. 
i i eautifu aw” River Valley through Lawrence to An areal geologic map of eastern Kansas, and 

Most capable leadership has been sought for this Topeka, studying excellent Meorares of the Mis- parts of aaiocent Hates ba a scale of 1:500,000 will 
Conference, and we are pleased to announce that souri and Virgil series. These beds are to be seen in be included in the Guide Book. This is the only map 
the Director will be Dr. R. C. Moore, State Geologist somewhat different character than that found in showing the detailed geology of this area. 
of Kansas. He will be assisted by Dr. G. E. Condra, southern Kansas. i 3 
State Geologist of Nebraska, and Dr. H. A. Buehler, Another feature of the Guide Book will be a 
State Geologist of Missouri. They will be further Thursday, September 1—We continue up the preliminary paper by Raymond C. Moore entitled “A 
aided by a worthy corp of workers on the stratig- Kansas River through Manhattan and Fort Riley Reclassificaton of the Pennsylvanian System. 
raphy and paleontology of the Permian and Penn- to Junction City, where we ascend the Smokey Hill 
sylvanian. River to Abilene. The northern Flint Hills secton Other Features of the Guide Book are: 

of the upper Pennsylvanian and lower Permian are “A Detailed Cross Section from Osceola, Mis- 
THE CONFERENCE studied, several members of the latter at their type souri to Gove County, Kansas,” by Miss Betty 

i : locality. The night stop is Abilene. Kellett. 
The Conference will convene at Wichita, Kansas, ti es ue to enete 3 

Saturday evening, August 27, and will proceed by Friday, September 2—Most of the day will be de- he Subdivisions 2 f the’ Mississippian System in 
automobile the following morning across the Flint voted to the Permian of northern Kansas and south- Kansas,” by J. I. Daniels and H. S. McQueen. 

Hills eastward, studying the geology en route. The ern Nebraska where the minor subdivisions have “Index to the Stratigraphy of Eastern Kansas and 
Conference will conclude Saturday evening, Septem- been worked out in sousideratle detail. The route Adjoining Areas,” by W. A. Ver Wiebe. 

ber 3 at Omaha, Nebraska. aun noe mare through Clay Center and Washing- “Map of the Forest City Basin, Showing Isopachs ton, Kansas, to the stopping place for the night, * son) 
i of the Des Moines Series,” by F. G. Holl. EVENING MEETINGS Lincoln, Nebraska. 

“Pre-Mississippian Sub-Areal Geologic aap of 

A splendid program of evening meetings is being Saturday, September 3—The last day of the Con- Eastern Kansas and Adjacent States,” by J. V. 
arranged. The evening meeting has been an out- paleo ey aloy gone Cuber vanity to ppaay, ine Howell. 
standing feature of Kansas Geological Socie’ ‘iel aoe pevsveman Of eastern igi i i 
icentarencee) Thi year agape coegtien F Aabype, Nebraska. Several fine sections will be seen along a diate mo ‘bl By ae ee - heed 
the Pennsylvanian will be the main theme of the the Platte and Weepingwater rivers. Some interest- Boo eS Maranon i Pei he hea aes 

program. The high lights of the following days’ trip ing structural problems will also be studied. The tee Ms A 4 in tt, fil « at ; nd ee th ‘ closed Gali aldo bel dideuueed. Conference will be concluded at Omaha. a nC Els CUE CREME Pewee rene teat 

eS ————— ———EeEEE—eEE———S—— eee
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ACCOMODATIONS | 
Every effort is made by the Field Conference | ee + : . 

Committee to provide for the convenience and safety | | ou ave cordially wvited, 

of participants during the Conference. All hotel 
reservations are arranged in advance. A baggage | 
truck is provided for the use of participants. to t t | 

Travel is by automobile and those not driving | | atte 
their own car are allotted places in the cars of | 
others. Passengers are moved about each day, thus { 
allowing broader acquaintanceship. There is no 
charge for transportation. 

| 
| 

REGISTRATION FEE | 

A registration fee of $10.00 is charged each par- | 
ticipant of the Conference. Each registrant receives | 
a copy of the Guide Book upon registering. Extra | 
copies of the Guide Book may be secured for the | 
same amount. | 

FURTHER NOTICES | oman 

If you are interested in receiving further an- $ 
nouncements of this Conference, please fill out and | 
return to the proper address the enclosed reply 
blank. Otherwise your name will not be included 
on the second mailing list. : | 

We will be glad to furnish any special informa- } 
tion to any persons writing for same. We will also | 
appreciate receiving the names of any geologists 
whom you think would care for an announcement | 
of this Conference. | 

| The 

Edward A. Koester, | Sixth Annual Field Confevence 
Raymond A. Whortan, | 

E. C. Moncrief. O fe the 

i Field Conference Committee ‘ Ge 2 | S 

nsas ological Society 

August 28 - September 3, 1932 

——————————————————————— } eee 

| | 
| |
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APPROX!MATE VERTICAL SCALE 11NCH=10' 

= APPROXIMATE HORIZONTAL SCALE 1 INCH = 25! 

LEGEND 

co CHERTY MISSISSIPPIAN (OSAGE) LIMESTONE 

SANDSTONE (CLEAR CREEK) ‘CHEROKEE 

=] INDICATES THIN SHALE TONGUES IN SANDSTONE 

INDICATES CROSS BEDDING AND DIRECTION THEREOF INSS. 

CHERT OR FLINT CONGLOMERATE 

3 Ee] COVERED AREAS 

issippian residual chert and 58.05 Cross Sac River. Crystalline 

basal Pennsylvanian sandstone BURLINGTON limestone to left 

5 55.45 Mississippian residual chert. and right. The SEDALIA con- 

55.8 Basal Pennsylvanian sandstone tact is about 12 feet below 

to left. Note outcrop near bridge level. 

top of hill to left. 58.3 BURLINGTON limestone. 

55.85 Approximate Pennsylvanian- 58.45 Contact of Pennsylvanian on 

: Mississippian contact. Mississippian; just. below 

the hilltop BURLINGTON lime- 

56.45 STOP. NWt SWi Sec. ll, T. stone is exposed. 

37N., Re 26W. CLEAR CREEK 58.55 Basal Pennsylvanian clay and 

sandstone in contact with sandstone exposed to left. 

: SEDALIA limestone. 58.65 BURLINGTON limestone to right 

59.35 Pennsylvanian-Mississippian 

contact up hill.



40.7 Basal CHEROKEE green, sandy, 43.1 Cross south fork Clear Creek. 

shale, weathering to plastic 43.3 Note red residual clay from 

clay in ditch to right. This SEDALIA limestone on right. 

clay is widespread and ex- 43.4 Pennsylvanian sandstone left. 

tends to the northeastern 43.6 CHEROKEE sandstone left. 

part of the state. Note 43.8 Basal Pennsylvanian clay to 

included Mississippian chert right 

or flint. In contact with 43.9 Basal Pennsylvanian clay, 

rotten buff earthy lime- shale, and sandstone to left. 

stone of UPPER OSAGE age. 44.1 DEDERICK shale left. : 

42.0 to 44.3 CLEAR CREEK sandstone left. 

42.5 Basal CHEROKEE shale and 45.3 DEDERICK-CLEAR CREEK contact 2 

sandstone. on right. 

42.6 Eldorado Springs Golf Club. 45.5 DEDERICK-CLEAR CREEK contact f 

42.8 Residual Mississippian chert. on right. [ eases 

45.6 Tiffin. Elevation 868 feet. 

43.0 STOP. Examine the following 48.05 Basal CHEROKEE shale and 

section: sandstone left. 

48.45 Thin bedded CLEAR CREEK ? 

NW SEC.1-T36N. R28 W. panies ae 
= 48.6 Massive bedded CLEAR CREEK ? 

ST. CLAIR COUNTY MO. sandstone right. 

49.05 Sandstone to left. 

Se e 49.2 Oyer. 

= = S 49.85 Knob to right probably capped 

aS > : by CLEAR CREEK, 

ae > ss =B: x 50.85 Lower CLEAR CREEK. 

= = 51.55 Basal CLEAR CREEK to right. 

1645 Aa 5 51.65 Residual Mississippian chert 
APPROXIMATE to left. 

fe oene aoe oe wee 51.8 Fairly massive sandstone. 

53.15 Roscoe. Note cross bedding : 

in CLEAR CREEK sandstone at : 

Reed Springs ? town marker in right ditch. 

C. Residual dark bluish 53.55 Mississippian residual chert 

chert and red clay 5° and calcareous siltstone to 

left; probably No. 2 of last 

Sedalia stop. Chert is No. 3 of that 

B. Siltstone, earthy, section. 

buff, calcareous 5' 4" 54,05 Mississippian residual chert 

to right. 

Sedalia or Choteau 54.15 Basal Pennsylvanian sandstone 

A. Limestone, buff, to right. 

Slightly earthy, 54.75 Overlooking Sac River Valley 

whagnesian 5! 2" 55.25 Approximate contact of Miss-
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BOARD OF MANAGERS H. A, BUEHLER £ 2 

GOV. HENRY S. CAULFIELD, Jerrenson City STATE ‘Guovoniet a 

Riemer ate STATE OF MISSOURI “ 
EDWARD M. SHEPARD, Springrie.o « 
WALTER McCOURT, Sr. Louis 

Giccas oF suk HeEAS BUREAU OF GEOLOGY AND MINES 

GOV. HENRY S. CAULFIELD, Presipent ROLLA, MO. 
ELIAS S. GATCH, Vice-Presipent 

or ea a Sansasqer weooetil December 22, 1931. : 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 

: University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

I have been in the field the greater part 
of this month and have your letter of December 12, up- 3 
on my return. 

I believe you will find that the Silurian 
‘and Upper and lower Ordovician rocks can be worked out 
satisfactorily by studying residues made from the orig- 
inal samples. At the present time, I am working on : 
the formations from the base of the St. Peter sandstone 
to the top of the Mississippian and hope to publish the 
results during the coming year. At some later date, 
I would like to exchange with you one of our Missouri 
wells that penetrates a considerable portton of the 
Paleozoic section for ong of your Wisconsin wells which : 
drills approximately the same section. Perhaps by do- 
ing so, we could obtain sone information relative to the 
formations in both states. 

I am sorry that you will not be able to 
visit either Tulsa or Rolla this winter. I plan to 
leave the latter part of this week for Tulsa and, of 
course, Tiwill be particularly interested in the sub- 
surface symposium which is scheduled for presentation 
during the G. S. A. Meeting. 

Sine y 

McQ/DS Wo



BOARD OF MANAGERS 2 H. A, BUEHLER 
GOV. HENRY S. CAULFIELD, JEFFERSON City 

State GeoLoaist 

ELIAS S. GATCH, Sr. Louis ‘ 

CHARLES T. ORR, Jorn STATE OF MISSOURI 
EDWARD M. SHEPARD, Sprincric.o 

WALTER McCOURT, Sr. Louis 
Be mEns oe dk BOAkG BUREAU OF GEOLOGY AND MINES 

GOV. HENRY S. CAULFIELD, Presipent ROLLA, MO. 
ELIAS S. GATCH, Vicé-PresipEeNT 
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Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

: In view of the fact that the Lower Paleozoic sections 
of Wisconsin and Missouri are similar, I believe I-can assure : 
you that any systematic insoluble residue studies in your State i 
will be a success. I must confess that I cannot place every sin- 
gle sample in its exact position within a formation. In general; 
we are able to designate a sample as coming from a certain for- 
mation and as our work progresses, we have recognized zones of 
considerable distribution within formations which, in some cases, 
do not have a great total thickness. 

One of the most interesting features that has been 
brought out as a result of our studies has been the thickening 
and thinning and, in some instances, the total absence of cer- 
tain formations that were formerly thought to have a wide spread 
distribution and constant thickness. The study has also enabled 
us to obtain information regarding unconformities and a number of 
significant features pertaining thereto. 

I have recently been engaged in a study of diamond 
drill cores from the Southeast Missouri lead belt. Although the 
drilling covered a relatively small area, it is interesting to 
note that one of our Upper ‘Cambrian formations, the Bonneterre 
dolomite, can be zoned very sharply. These zones have also been 
recognized in drilling other areas in Southeast Missouri. This 
particular formation is somewhat variable in its thickness and it 
has never been fully understood just where these variations occur- 
red in the section, The study mentioned is very encouraging in 
this respect. The overlying Davis formation of some 200 feet in 
thickness can now be easily separated into three distinct portions 

and all of them are persistent. 

; You will recall that I wrote you, during the past 
summer, regarding the occurrence of sponge spicules in the well 

hi ee
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samples from Grinnell and Dubuque, Iowa and Frankford, Missouri. 
In subsequent work, sponge spicules have been obtained in Upper- 
Cambrian beds giving similar residues in or near our Upper Cambrian 
type locality in Southeast Missouri. These have also been obtain- 
ed from hand samples in the Arbuckle region of Oklahoma and the 
Llano-Burnett region of Central Texas. I am hopeful that these forms 
and the accompanying residues will add to our knowledge of the 

Upper Cambrian. 

As you probably know, it is a function of the Missouri 

Survey to supervise the drilling of wells for public water supplies. 
In this work, we have found the insoluble residues to be particular- 
ly helpful. They have enabled us topredict the depth to certain 
water bearing horizons; to determine where certain lenticular sands 
are absent;and to understand the occurrence of considerable quan- 

tities of water at certain persistent horizons within our thick dolo- 

mite section. We now know that such occurrences are,in the main, at 
unconformable contacts and, as a result, we are often advising deep- 

er drilling in order that these productive horizons may be reached. 

You will probably find, as we do in Missouri, that many 
relatively thin zones will be defined in residue studies. In our 

work, some of these are important in the determination of certain 

intervals below a particular zone; also in furnishing information re- 

garding stmucture prior to the drilling of a major contact. 

Many stratigraphic problems have confronted geologists 

in this state. Many of them are now being understood as the result 

of the correlation of surface and subsurface work. Regarding others, 

we are very hopeful. I believe you will find that the method will 

likewise assist you in similar problems in Wisconsin. I know that 

you have a wealth of material to work with and I am confident that 

any studies you may undertake will not result in any discredit. The 

work is intensely interesting because it adds daily to the knowledge 

of our section, and to the problems of regional stratigraphy. 

I understand that Workman, of the Illinois Survey, is 
having ednsiderable success with this method. It would be fine if 

those of us in the Mississippi Valley could do our subsurface work on 

the same basis and, I believe, the results would be most interesting. 

In the event that you plan to attend the meeting of the 

Geological Society in Tulsa, I cordially invite you to visit Rolla 

and go over the work that we are doing. I had hoped to attend the 

field session of the Kansas Society but was unable to make the trip. 

Pekhaps we can get together at Tulsa and I hope you can arrange to 

come here. 

Cordial prey 

LAA eS 
MeQ/DS
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Dec. 12, 1931 

Dr. H. & MeQueen, . 
Bureau of Govlegy end Minos, 
Rolla, Missouri 

Dear Dr. MeQueont . : : 

: I an afraid that I have boon a long time in thanking you for 
your Letter of November 14 which made Glear the situation woth regard to 
the study of insoluble residues. Of aourse, I had for a long timo made uso of 
such tests to pick up corjoin critical horizons Like the top of the Mexzomanie, : 
I had oven vrainod some of the drillers to do this and they found that 2% was — = 
® roliable test. Ga the other hand, such an Impression seemed to exist around 
hore that @ now end marvelous method nad been discovered which I mow nothing 
about thet I felt reluctant to say thet I hed really been doing tho sane thing. : 
The main difference is thet I never saved any of the residues after examination, - 
I hope to get some small bottles in which te save these for comparison, 

oe he alata ae ok oe mee ; 
may rosuli in soning the » Galena-Black River, end Lower Megnesian 
dolomites. Zé can do Little nov in tho Cambrian since thet is ali sandstone : 

. with few minor exceptions, Ii might possibly result in criteria for the ; : 
_ seperation of the confusingly like Traapsaleau and bagel Mazomanie dolomites 
en error which caused Ulrish a lot of trouble, This error made him think thot 
the Trompealean rested directly on tho Brosbach and this mistake is now in the 

ee ee ees Gee ee Since there is little : 
‘dolomite in the Wiseonsin Bau tho method will not help mach there, I 
foar, Sui if 2% will enablo ms to distinguish between the Shakopee and Qnoofa 
dolomites I will be satisfied. So far I have beon unable to de tails. We may 
be able to use it to correlate tho Prairie du Chien dolomite of tho Chicago 

. district. Some think that this is Mendota ( that de Trempealeau according to 
everyone except Ulrich). By the way, the Dresbach of tho Ghicago wells has now ~ 

z boon correlated by means of heavy ulnorals with that of the outerops 

I am sorry to say that I will not be able to get to either 
_ Tulsa or Rolla this winter, One visit to that part of the country is all that 

ZI feo] able to make in view of the threatened salary cuts and increase in 
income taxes. Serieee © ah eeatanng Ay Suite wneige See ee 
up a lot of time. O.herwise, I would a ee 

3 invitation particularly as the Ozarke are a place that I have visited. pe 
Hed to return through them at night last sumer, : : 

Thanking you again, ; : 

Very truly yours, 

Looturer in Geology, Geologist in charge of 
well records ;



Box 1144. 
Wichita-Kansas. 
November 24, 1931. 

Mr. Fred T. Thwaites, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison - Wisconsin. 

Dear Thwaites; 

Yesterday, in cleaning up the contents of my desk, I found 
to my astonishment and regret that I have inadvertently left unanswered your 

good letter of October 2lst. Accept my profound apologies. 

We do not have any extra surveying equipment described in 

your letter, and I have been unable to find a company which does. However I 
have no doubt that there are many for sale if one only knew where. I suggest 

that you write to J.P.D. Hall, care of the A.A.P.G., Box 1852, Tulsa, It is 
possible that he may be able to put you in touch with proper parties. 

I presume by this time you have received your copy of the 

Cross Section. I should like to know how it was received by the Wisconsin 

men. We certainly hope that you will urge your geological friends to purchase 

a copy. The supply of Guide Books is practically exhausted. The section is 
for sale however at $5.00 per copy. This past conference cost the Society a 
very large amount, and it is only through the sale of a great number of these 

sections, at $5.00 each, that we will ever come out. No orders have been 
received from Michigan, and I hope you can get the Michigan men to order copies. 

Also can we not get an order from Dr. Leith and Bean and Twenhoefel?. Do what 

you can for us. 

In your letter dated August 17th, on the second page, you 
state that the best work ever published on the Minnesota-Wisconsin Cambrian was 

by--Qwen over 75 years ago. Will you be kind enough to supply me with this 
reference. Also have you a personal copy of this paper which I could borrow for 

a short time, or, would it be unlawfull for your library to lend me a copy for 
two or three weeks?. I am anxious to digest its contents. 

Also can you tell me if Minnesota has published an areal 
geological map of their state. If not, is there a partial areal map included in 
any of their reports. If so I would like to send to the Minnesota Survey for a : 
copy if it is still available. 

I trust that you had an enjoyable time on the Conference and 

that you will plan to participate with us next year. At present the area of the 
Conference is undecided but I feel sure that we will have a conference. 

With kindest personal regards, and, don't forget to do all you 

can to help the Society advertise the sale of its Cross Section. In the future 
we might be willing to undertake similar projects, but only if the sale of the 5 

present section justifies the expense involved. ; 

Very cordially yours, S 

ie Folger 
AF/DK.



- Bos. li, 1931 

. Mr. “wthony Folger, : : 
Box 1144, 5 

Doar Folgort ; : 

In voply to yours of Noy. 24 I tried to interest others of the faculty. 

samiee tad selaehine™ cure a gpl A a Se oe oe ; 3 " were amoug 
Se cin o eceke bad tt ur coed ton. tae cad tate 0 needs 
could not seo it. I had the Univorsity order a copy and hope that wo get it. 

'  iveryone here is hard up for the threats of high income taxes plus a cut in 
state pey makes them hang onto whet Little they have left. exh timo I write 
to ZLlinois end Michigan I will try to imteres$ them. Illinois is tho only 
place where they have anything. 

: : yvory insulting lettor from Sardeson in re my paper on the 
buried prowclittrtan of Wisconsin! Seems that I au to blame for tho abolition 
(really reduction) of the Wisconsin Survey? He reiterates Keyos* charge thet - 
I om in the pay of tho University of Chicago. What its all abous I do not 
know and domi care much, anyways 5 ey ee ee ae ee 
I may have to remind them about the postal laws but I not want to have to 
reply eb all. Wait $4111 he sees the Cross Section, however; I moan to say wait 
until-oither one sees 4%. You would got a lot of advostising via the Pan~ 

; ; Anerican Geologist if Keya had a copys I may try that when I geb out the now ? 
Outline of Glacial Geology. 2s os 

The report of Owen to which I refferrei fo : Qwon, D, D., Roport of 
a geological survey of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Mimnesota,ote., mado under instruc~ 
tions from the U. 8. JFroasury Dopte, Lippincott, Gambo and Go., Philadelphia, 
1852, Ido not have’a gopy bub thore is one in our library. “he way to borrow 
it is to have ae ek your University Library write to ours. Owen's 

section of the ‘ian can easily be interpreted in the light of our present 
one. He did not kuow anything about unconformities or tho relation to the 

‘eemaie meen pene sot oan ian 056 tos on a. to was th: ater, namber: not cone noar 
hin in results. Mr. Rassch ondorses*this view, also. 

I secured a socond hand alidade from the Iniden *erriotry TLiuminating 
Qi1 Go, and bought Twenhofols personal outfit besides. Hope to bo able to get 

: more but we will now have five outfits which ought to hold us during tho presen} — 
Well knowm conditions ; 

: I certainly onjoyos the Field Conference and woul: like to go on 
another unless hard timos prevent. De bas or eas oe eae E 

ZI would make is to collect in advance for somo of the meals and pay in sum to 
save time and making change for everyond. et ee ee 
some more cross sections. All students seemed to the Section but tho fasulty 
didnt? I hope soon to draw some sections of Wisconsin 1 inch to four or five 

miles horizontal and 1 inch to 1000 foot vertical. But thin formations will 
be only solid linos then, I fear, 

Sincorely, : :



THE MUNICIPAL ™ ’ 

UNIVERSITY OF WICHITA 

WICHITA, KANSAS Nov. 29, 1931. 

Dear Friend Thwaites:- 

Your fine letter of the 16th has reached me. I also wish 

to thank you for sending me reprints of a number of your published 

papers. I have read these and find much in them that will be of value 

to me. The paper on the stratigraphy of northern Ills. has given me several 

stratigraphic sections which will make my distribution maps more valuable and 

complete. I pe whether you could send me the stratigraphic record of the 

Clarinda well sometime? It would supply a much needed point for my maps of 

the Cambrian thickness and distribution. If you care to give me your inter- 

pretation of the Friend well drilled near Springfield Ohio by the Pure Oil 

Co.,it would also help me greatly. 

I am going to send you some reprints of my papers on Michigan 

glacial geology. You may find in them some ideas which have not appeared 

elsewhere. : 

Hoping that the approaching holiday season will bring you much 

needed relaxation,I am 

Very cordially yours, ; ;



Dos. 11, 1931 : 

. Dr. W. “. VerWiebo, : = 

- . University of Wichita, = : 

: Doar Dr. Vor Wiebet : i 

. : In reply to yours of Nov. 29 I want first to thank you for . 
the reprints whichwill be of great value to més 

: ; In regard to tho Clarinda and Friend tests I have —— g 

Sccnens Suid Suakacion of ohn ere bok Soteuaes Tokenete tne eat te ; the Pure , * a ; 
latter. ly work was coafined to the Cambrian soction. lire. Wasson is publish- 
ing a paper in the Journal of Geology which will give the log of tho Friead 

_ ost and somo other deop teste in Indiana end Ghio. However, I fear that 
this paper will not be out before next summer as they are crowded with stuff = 
pic seen ro I suppose that during the present otherwise lamentable condition 

© havo time towrite? Folger has a copy of my Clarinda determinations which. 
checked those of McQueen and others. Tho Fricnd test was not drilled by the : 
Pure 011 but by a local outfit on the basis of some kind of witching. Ts was 
not woll sempled. Wo had tho Ghic ago type of section down through tho. ee 
Drosbach but below that a series of arkesie sands and pyritie dolomites, : 
The Latter wore misinterpreted at fire} and throught to be Gronvillo Limostones. 
ater study showed that they may bo Middle or Lower Cambrian of the Appalachian ; 

- Bos Mews Wensom made quite @ thorough study of the paletieus ond hes Some ; 
very imberesting cross segtions showing the relation of the segtions te the =~ 
pro-Ganbrian high of the Gineimnati arch. 

I am pretty woll rushed on the now Quilino of Glacial Geology 
and will have to devote the vacation to it, I havat sterted the drafting of. : 
illustrations so far and part must be ready by early in February! I hopo to ~ 
got it done by Edwards Srothers if it does not cost too much. On this account, 

: not to montion throats of a salary cut and immensely increased income taxes 
I will not be able to go to Tulsa, $ 

Vory truly yours, :
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CUWICHITAL KANSAS. 

Gentlmen:+ 

Five years ago, September 5, 1927, the first field conference 
of the Ku.nsas Geological Society convened at Columbia, Missouri, During the 

following five days the 41 participants, under the leadership of Professor E.Be 
Branson and State Geologist George F. Kay, examined many of the pre-Mississippian 
formations of northeastern Missouri and castern Iowa, Because of its success many ; 

entertained the hope that a conference would be incorporated as an annual program 

of the Socicty. Accordingly, a second conference was held in the Ozark Mountains 
of southern Missouri and northern Arkansas, a third in the Black Hills of South 
Daketa and the Rocky Mountain Front Rane of southern Wyoming and northern Colorado, 

a fourth continued southward along the Front Range of southern Colorado and northern 

New bicxico, together with adjacent parts of castcentral New Mexico onda firth 

covered the Wichita, Arbuckle amd Ouachita Mountains of Oklohoma and Arkansase 

The past five conferences have completely circled Kansas. On 
these trips the most inturesting ond important geological localities have been 
visited. The Socicty is now confronted with the problem of Whether our program 
has been completed, or whether this confvrence feature should be continued. Some 
of our membership hold thet the cycle is now complete, Others maintain that a 
desirable preecdent has been established and that the program by cll means should 
be continucds 

Before definite action is teken relative to the continuance of 
these confcrences it is thought of our membcrship that a sclected list of partie~ 
ciponts of past conferences be circularized in an endeavor to obtain their reaction 
to this important matter, and at the smo timo ascertain their choice of areas to 
be covercd should future conferences be hclde At the request of the Socicty, our 

Bourd of Directors has met with the members of past ficld conference committccs. 
We have been asked both to circularize the participants and to suggest a number 
of arcas in Which future conferences may be held should it be the wish of the past 
participents, and of our Socicty membership, that they be combinucd, 

In fullfilment of this request this joint committeo offers the 

following arcas for your considcration, togcthor with their reasons portaining to 

their choicc:= 

First:+ A Ponnsylvanian and Lower Permian conference into northeastern Kenssas, 
southeassurn Nobraska, southwestern lowa, ond northwostorn Missourie Admitodly 
this area contains the type Pennsylvanian end Lower Permian sdédimonts for tho mid- 

continent crea, Herein are practically <11 of its type loceliticvs. Its formations 
have been more finely subdivided than in other arcas. A thorough study of its 
lithology ond fauna should go far in solving many of the multitude of problems 

which originate when these deposits pass under cover. Morcover our micro=palcon= 
tologists <nd micro=lithologists arc continually increasing in number and impor= 
tonece livch of the future mid-continent cxploitation will be characterized by 
tests ponctrating 2 thick serics of lower Permian and Ponnsylvanian rocks, ond
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it is imperative that these specialists have an intimate knowledge of its type 

outcropping scdiments. Furthermore the designated locality of this conference is 
closely adjacent to Oklahoma wd Kansas which contains the majority of the commor- 
cial specialists on Pennsylvanian, In those trying timos of our industry it would 
be conveniont to hold a conference necessitating a minimun of oxponse both to the 
Socicty and to its participants. 

Second;~ A pre-Pennsylvanian conference into castern Iowa, northern Illinois, 
southern Wisconsin and southeastern Mannosota:- Such atrip Would bo on cxpansion 
of our First Anmaal Conference, Lany of our participants have expressed the hope 
that sometime our Society would agein hold an Iowan conference, expanding into 

adjacent states which would concentrate on Siluro-Devonian, upper Ordovician and 

Cembrian formations. Five yoars ago marked approximately the beginning of our 
present intensive study of the pro-liississippian deposits of Kansas «nd Nebraska. 
At that time our imperfect knowledge of the problem precluded o visit to localitics 
which today are of the utmost importance. Thus Wisconsin, which contains the 
thickest Cambrian section with which we should be edncerned, wis hot included in - 
our first.itincrary. 

Third;- A Mesozoic and Uppor Pormian Conference into western Kansas, castern 
Colorado and cdjacent parts of Ncw México and the Oklahoma Panhandlo, A study — 
of the stratigraphy and structure of this area will benefit those following the 
western Kansas-castern Colorado play resulting from the recent discovery of comm= 
ercial productim in the Greasewood Dome Area, 

Our joint committee recommends these as three of the most important 
conference which might be takene To all of you will occur other arcas meriting 

the attention and consideration of this Society, We shall be appreciative of your 
suggestionse 

Relative to the continuance of these conferences may we call your atten= 
tion to the fact that in addition to their geological importance, they have served 
as a meons to bring together annually a solected group of commercial and academic 
geologists who thus mingle for one week of ficld work undor ideal conditions. The 

resultant contacts and friendships have been of inestimable valuc to 11 of us, 

end constitute, in some respects, the most important bonefit of these five tripse 

A reply blank is enclosed hcrowith on which you will have opportunity 
to express both your reaction towards furthor conferences and their location if 
held. May wo emphasize that the Socioty will be guided largely by the enthusiasm 

and the number of these replics in its consideration of whether our annual con= 

ference program is worthy of continuations 

Respectfully submitted, 

KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCISTY 

Board of Directors 
Past Ficld Conference Committecs 

; Ne We. Bass, Edward Koester. 
Anthony Folger. Walter W. Larsh. 
Leo R. Forticr. Marvin Loc. : 
Je Le Garlough, Ee Pe Philbricke 

Perry R. Hansone Paul A. Whitney. 
Le W. Kesler, E. Ae Wyman.



Nove 16, 1932 

Profs We Ae Ver Wlobo, S 
Univorsity of Wichita, 

: Wichita, Kensas . 

Doar Prof. Vor Wiebo: 

= I wish to thank you for your letter of the 1vth and exiclosed 
: check, Wo will be glad to £111 any orders for photographs but profor to 

got as many os possible printed at the same tine as this lessons the clerical 5 
works 

aes Algo sent a sot to Mr. Howson but aid this later and hare 
not heard from them as yot. Had a letter from Me. Borden. Ho is now at the 

. University of Chicago, Wrote to Folgext some time back bub had no reply so far, 
col Tho University ordered a guide book for their Library. 

With regard to photographs zi pom padine a oneay Ye 
enswered by the enclosed extract from my Gubline of ficld mobhods although =~ 
roreadin, shows that although only four yobrs old it is alroady sadly out of 
date. I mado a few ponodl corrections. Sharp focus om near and far objocts 
at game timo is result of stopping down, Lest September I used 4 second and 
oe ae Se Sees rans Oe distant Lendssepes, This was with the 
now Agfa plenuchrome f. You can shapshots with this film end sano 
filter but comparison of some of the views taken both waye shows thet the small 
stop end Longer time are better, I hope to rowrite this outlino in the spring. 

: I am sorry to doy thet ordors for glaciel outlines rogardless 
of age camo in go fust this fall that Ian now enbiroly out. I have all but a fav 

fe of the pages Loft end not sorbed into order so I be able to gos out a fow 
: move although I hate to spond so mich Labor on anki whieh wild soon bo 

_. Fondered obsolete. iglendh ec grote aes Age po Be appreciate it. 
: The new edition will, however, beolther age mye dy ating Ryo 

books At Loast that is fry hope if funds pre availeble, ave using it for 
a text sb Tiinole nor. tad is haa boon Gr Sp being Uaod' et Roohastar if in 
better form I think I i ae 2 ee ee 
oxce,t for express or po a ‘orders come in to compel the replacement 
of the missing pages I will ‘send you an unbound set oxprose oollect. 

| f nave the crobis sogtion yp in the hell at the Us W. On the 
Whale the siudenis a satead Dip tonatag \ 5 abouts the vertical scales 

- On"deniod thei 4% shoed ony detoiled stratigraphy, Wonder just whet he moons Z 

4 : / ) By Te Thwadtes, Lecturer in Geology 

ee dh . 

: _ 4 Ce : ee = ek \ , E 2 z ee



. THE MUNICIPAL “= 

; UNIVERSITY OF WICHITA e * 
WICHITA, KANSAS | Nov. 10, 1932. : s 

Dear Dr. Thwaites:- | i 

I want to report that I showed your pictures to the 

members of the society last Saturday by means of an opaque projection a 

machine. Everybody was loud in ta. praises and justly so because they 

are exceptionally fine. You seem . have the ability of getting the Aa ; 

back@round as well as the foreground into sharp focus. How do you do __ an ae 

it? Do you use filters ? a 

ar I am enclosing a check in the amount of $4.55 to pay for 

thes, prints and want to assure you that I appreciate your courtesy and 

trouble very much. I have the pictures in books so that they may be ine 

Sp@ected and I am sure that others of the society will ae to you for = 

some of them. I have told them that the cost is 7 cents. < 

Please let me know the price of an unbound copy of yo e 

GLACIAL OUTLINE. I am anxious to buy one for the department a is ae 

unbound. 2 

Very cordially yours, _ a 

- MOA VeWit— 
ee He W.A.Ver Wiebe aaa 

, a 

= 
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3 Mov. 10) 1932 

{oO a 
Shreveport, Louisiana : 

Dear lr. Hewsont 
a I on afraid X have boon a long time getting out the set of photos 

which you requested imi as soon as I got bask from the trap I wont out in tho 

fiild. I gob back f¥om that expedition just as school oponod end singe then fiold 
trips not to montion tho now addition to tho family at home have kept me busy. 

sts These photos cost mo $4634 Would have liked to have boon able to 8 ——~ 

| present then to you but the trip as wel as things at hone have not left me 

very flush, Think this was tho understanding, was it nott 

Tho List of Locations ond doscriptions 4s wrapped around tho 

_ ghotosy I elgo sent a eet to tho Kansas Geological Society at Wehita, = 
: The trip was a wonderful experience for me for it is raro that : 

one can travel with such full explanations and with so mauy who understand what = 

it is all about. Hope that Z will bo ablo to get down that way again vhon thero 

ae 4s more change to stop at other places than ve had timo fors Ses 

| With boot rogardag = | 2 

<< _ Be Te Thwnites, Locturor in Geology |



Och. 2h, 1932 
Uy, Arthony Folger, 

3 

Sry SS : : 
‘Box 1144, : , : 3 

Dear lr. Folgert - 
=: _ & hewo socured an appropriation form the University to replace — 

sono of our obsolete surveying oquipmemt. It has beon suggested that as all the 
of] compentos are reducing thoir field forces we could secure second hand alidados, : 
plano tables, barometers, and hand levels. If you can put mo in touch with 
ae ee ae ere ty See en eS oe ee 

be much appreciated, — 3 ee - 

s i have not as yot recieved copy of the Gross Soction of the 
esdhsd Go Ne: Babe Sous Wemteviny ouah bab beppeaae be S45 Everyone here is. 

= muclous to seo 2% and I am almost sure thet I cen sell « copy of tho guide book 
——— to our library when thoy havo a chance to seo the Sootion. ; : 

5 AEN Sete Sree SS ee Oe 8S Se je AG Poquost of : 
Prof, Vor Z am sonding a to the Society. ‘The printe are mumberod . 
and a key to the numbors is enclosed, Thoso desiring copies can order then 

é by number, Gost will bo 7 conte a print. 

Mr. Howson vho served as mechanic on the trip also ordered a 
sot. .Now the cost of those pictures is $4.34 and I am wondering if I should 
cherge hin fur then, After tho events of tho sumer X do not feck very affinont. 

‘ S@hoo has started with reduced rogistration and throate of further 
"economies" the form of which I do uot yot know, Ono hes boen to close the 
librery evenings? My physiography elas has fallon off to 12. We go on a two 

= day field trip this weok end, — : 

sea I pub 4m two wooke in tho f1old aiter uy return from the south 
although one of the students failed to go out with us. However, we got a lot : 

é done although somo of the country was covored rather hastily. : 

Ploase remember mo to the others in Wichita. : 

Vory truly yours,» :



ae : Oct, ly 1932 = 

. noosa plosse find copies of tho photographs teken when we | 

and the vind. Nyubors on bask exe thone of ny collections Guess you can : 
idatify 022 of thon so will not.sond a key unless you desire, Thoro is no 

=. charge for these as I will always approciatod your help in getting up the only 

nountein I ascended on tho trip! = Loe. 

Tho trip was e wonderful oxporioaco for mo and I enjoyed avary 

mizmto of fy Tb wil) always bo a groat help to me in tonchings © 
I an sonding afull set of ny photographs to tho Kansas Geological 

Sosiety for others to order copies from if they dosire, hoy also have tho = 

epiahe nie $s te etiam, = 

Seoo1 fo now on but with deareased mmbor of students end = 
=~ ebuad ag wold as throwtaned "soonomios” Like closing the Library evenings! = 

ae I have only 12 students in uy phyatogragty eless this sauoster and only tm | 
writing theses with ne, I worked two wooks in Wauchara County after ny retuma, x 

lirs. Tuwaites ond tho baby are both fooling fino. ine
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Dr. F.T.Thwaites wa 
bey, 

Geology Dept. University of Wisconsin he 

MADISON oe 
| ; eis . eet i hig are yi ; ar es ‘ en ce 
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ara asia oe Seale ties cea (eee 
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Dear Friend Thwaites:- 

a -— This is to acknowledge -the fine set of 

- = piefires which you so kindly sent. Within a few 
e oe shall weite you more fully about them. 

a Very cordially yours, 

es see : pla Ba kaa



; Prof. Ws As Veritiebo, as 

Doax Prof. Voriiicbo: aS 

= In roply to yours of the 10th Z anenclosing 62 prints of 
taken of the Pafth Annual Field Gonforence of tho Kensas Geological 

Soctoiye fay to the mbore to. cagloood Anyone wishing duplicates can order than 
by at gost of 7 cents each postpaid, io Z 

The cost of the act for the is Ion sorry thet 
- I have to chargo he baat ba abt anes eae la on fier es - 

_ ‘thea and the events of the mmmer have not loft mo vory flush. : : - 

—— oe I cortainly enjoyed the trip immonsely end 4% was of tho a 
— groatost value to mo in my tonching. I now have funds promisod for now instruments 

%o ugo in mapping and have been trying to find somo of the ofl companies vhich — 
ave gid to have socond hand instrumonis for sale. : ; 

After Ircturned I had just one night at home and then left 
for tvo weckn With some of ny students towork in Woushora Gounby, Wisconsin, 

_ We had a good trip although tho weathor was vory hot and rainy 

My physography @lass has follen off to only 12 but they soon 
like a ronsonably good crowd, Saturday we go on a two dey field trip up to the 

: =. Mrs. Thvaites and the beby aro both vory vell. se 

; ; ; & yam tetion alestag mbes te Sho, bot veterenns $0 the 2659 
a ee z I had spoiled some expos.res bub : 
ee thoy turned out. lost two through mishendling the shutter so that it stuek 

== open, The soll taken et tho dianond minos was poor, probably duo to poor dovolop- 
ing but onthe whole I iiink the results were axcollomi. 

_ ‘With vogard to roprists the glasiel outline I promised will 2 
not be ready until spring. if you are in a hurry, however, can send you an unbound — 
edition of 1927. Z will sead somo. of my other papers which I think will intorest 
ES Oe Se tS 5 ER Te The paper on the pro-Gambrien is not yot 
off press, ~ : x < 

5 * ve . 

= : So ice 2 eo ;



ee es oe. So ee ea pe eee ee ee, ee ae 

by : THE MUNICIPAL rae ie —— 

ee UNIVERSITY OF WICHITA a 
: eee. Dee eee a 

Dear Friend Thwaites:- 2 

At the next regular meeting of the Kansas geological y 

Society those of us who were on the trip are going to make a report 

to the others who could not go. In order to make it interesting - 

. we thought it would be nice to show some pictures. I remember thats 

7 _you were the most enthusiastic picture collector in the crowd and 

_ _ am hoping you can send us a few. I will promise to roturn them 

to to you or better still promise that the sociaty will pay for the 

i prints and then we can keep them here for future records. = 

e : The meeting I have in mind comes the first Saturday in . 

November. : a 

: IT hope that you reached home safely and that you found - 

= tis ,Twaites and the baby in the finest kind of health. a 
= Very cordially eau: . 

a : See 
= fe ae a 

F P.S. Don't forget to send me the reprints you promised me. I = 

am- Senicine forward_to-reading then... - aa — 

Score eae
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FINAL NOTICE 

The Fifth Annual Field Conference of the Kansas Geological Society, 
to be held august 30 to September 5, 1931, in the Wichita and Arbuckle Moun- 
tains of Oklahoma and the Ouachita Mountains of Oklahoma and Arkansas, wiil 
convene at Medicine Park, Oklahoma, Sunday morning August 30. One day (Sun- 

ca day) will be spent in the Wichita Mountains, three days in Arbuckle Mountains 
: and Criner Hills and three days in the Ouachita Mountains. The last day, 

Saturday, September 5, contains several unique features, in that a visit to 

the Arkansas diamond mines will be made, the entire stratigraphic section of 

the Quachita Mountains will be crossed and a whetstone quarry will be visited, 

closing the day at Hot Springs, an interesting locality geologically and other- 
wise. A post-conference trip to Magnet Cove, arkansas, will be made the 

following (Sunday) morning starting from Hot Springs. Arrangements have been 
made for excursions by plane over the Arbuckle Mountains and Criner Hills 

Time of arrival. Those expecting to start with the conference Sunday, 

August 30, should arrive in Medicine Park at least as early as 10:00 o'clock 
Sunday morning in order to register at Apache Inn and receive a copy of the 
guide book, Sunday's trip will start from Apache Inn at 12:00, noon, A 
special trip for paleontologists has been arranged for, leaving Apache Im 

at 8:30, Sunday morning, joining the main group late in the afternoon, 

Registration fee. A registration fee of $10.00 will be charged each 
participant on the conference. It is hoped that the majority will inclose 
a check for this registration fee with their reply blanks, but if it is not 

convenient, the registration fee may be paid upon arrival at the conference, 
The full fee will be charged each participant irrespective of the length of 
time in attendance, Anyone inclosing a check for registration fee and not 
attending the conference will have the guarantee of the Kansas Geological 

Society that his check will be refunded in full after the conference, All 
checks should be made payable to the Kansas Geological Society. Receipts 

will be furnished upon request. = * 

ee TGA cin a [aa x. f : 
z A} “Sco Hotel Reservations. All hotel reservations with theyexception of 
Cn Saturday night, Sept, 5, at Hot Springs will be arranged”for you. It may be 

necessary for a certain number of the participants to occupy hotel rooms 
jointly. If you have any particular friend with whom you would like to 

occupy a room, list his name on the attendance blank in the space indicated, 

Tra:sportation, Previous conferences have been handled very suc- 
cessfully in automobiles of two to five passenger capacity, If you can 
arrange to bring a five passenger car, please do so, Participants will be 
placed in a different car each day for the promotion of better acquaint- 

anceship.
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Baggage. Arrangements have been made for a baggage truck in which all 
of the baggage of the participants vill be transported direct to the night 

stop before arrival of the conference group. Please have your name on each 
: piece of baggage. 

Women, A number of women who are active geologists and paleontologists 
will participate on this trip. Although adequate hotel accormodations have 
been secured for them, it will be impossible to accommodate any women who do 

not fall under the above classifications. 

Telegrams and mail. Arrar.gements have been made with the Western Union 
Telegraph Company for the delivery of tclegrais to any participant each 
night, Send telegrams by Western Union in care of the Kansag Geological 
Society Field Conference, All mail shculd be addressed to the headquarters 

hotels in care of the Kansas Geological Society Field Confcrence. 

some Change in plans. Should you at the last minute find it impossible to at- 
- tend the conference, please telegraph H. BE. White, 412 Union National Bank 

Building, Wichita, Kansas,through Friday, august 28; thereafter, to N, ¥W. 

Bass, Apache Inn, Medicine Park, Oklahoma. 

LEADERSHIP OF CONFERENCE 

Advisory Leader. 
Chas, N. Gould - Director, Oklahoma Geological Survey, Norman, Oklahoma, 

Leaders. 
George C, Branner - State Geologist of Arkansas, Little Rock, Arkensas. 

C, E. Decker - Professor of Paleontology, University of Oklahoma, Norman, 

Oklahoma, 
Jchn Fitts - Consulting Geologist, Ada, Oklehoma, 

= Frank Gouin - Consulting Geologist, Duncan, Olclahoma. 
C. W. Honess - Geologist, Gypsy Oil Company, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
K. K. Landes ~ Assistant State Geologist of Konsas, Lawrence, Kansas, 

Hugh D, Miser - Geologist in charge, Geology of Fuels, U. S. Geolcgical Sur- 

vey, Washington, D. C. 

C. W. Tomlinson - Geologist, Schermerhorn-Ardmore Company, Ardmore, Oklahoma, 
J, V. Howell - Consulting Geologist, Ponca City, Oklahona, 

Pre-conference trip 

Sunday morning, August 30, Leader: J. V. Howell. 

Opportunity will be given on Smday norning to collect in the upper 
sirbuckle limestone (probably Cotter) where fossils are numerous and well pre- 
served in SW 4-4N-12W, southwest of Apache, about 20 miles from Medicine 

Park, At the same locality the arbuckle is traversed by mmierous veins of 
5 calcite and of Jimonite pseudomervhous after pyrite. Considerable folding 

has taken place also, but the sequence of beds & not disturbed. Those who 

take this trip will start from Medicine Park at 8:30 Ali, Carry lunches, 
Will meet the main party in Blue Creek Canyon,
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CONFERENCE PROGRAM 

Sunday, August 30 

Registration at Apache Inn, Medicine Park, Okla, The main conference 
group leave Apache Inn at 12:00, noon, for trip through the Wichita Mountains, 

lead by Frank Gouin, Study igneous rocks within the mountainous area and 
Paleozoic sediments exposed on the north flank, Paleontologists will join 

the main group late in the afternoon, 

Evening program: Outline of the week's conference by Chas, N, Gould, 
Outline of trip for the following day by ©, W. Tomlinson, 

Monday, August 31 

Day's trip: From Medicine Park through several oil fields to Pooleville 
locality at the west end of the Arbuckle Mountains, exposing the Permian- 
Pennsylvanian overlap on older Paleozcic rocks; thence to Ardmore, Leaders - 

Frank Gouin,~C. W. Tomlinson, and C, E, Decker, 

Evening program: Lecture, "Classification and correlation of the Pennsyl- 
vanian System", by Raymond C, Moore. Outline of trip for the following day, 
by C. E, Decker and C, W, Tomlinson, 

Tuesday, September 1 

Morning: Through the Criner Hills south of Ardmore, Leader,C. W. Tom- 
linson, Afternoon: North of Ardmore in the Arbuckle Mountains, Leaders, 

C. E. Decker and Chas, N. Gould, Return to Ardmoro, 

Evening program: Lecture, "Minerals and the future", by W. 1. Thom, Jr. 
Outline of trip for the following day, C. B. Decker and John Fitts, 

— Wednesday, September 2 

Morning: From Ardmore east over Cretaceous rocks to Tishomingo, thence 

north over granite core of the Arbuckles to Ada, stepping near Franks to study 
the Simpson formation. Leader, C, EB, Decker, Afternoon: Ada to McAlester 
via Atoka, Stringtown and Limestone Gap, Leaders, 0, BE, Decker and John Fitts, 

Evening program: Lecture, "The Oklahoma Mountains", by Sidney Powers. 
Outline of the following day's trip, Hugh D, Miser. 

Thursday, September 3 

Day's trip: From Mealester, east to Victor, thence southwest through 

the Ouachita Mountains, with a side trip to the Potato Hills, to Paris, Texas, 
Leader - Hugh D, Miser, 

Evening program: Lecture, "Tho Quachita Mountains of Oklahoma and 
Arkansas", by Hugh D. Miser. Outline of the following day's trip, C. W 
Honess, 

Friday, September 4 

Day's trip: Paris, Toxas to DeQucen, arkansas, stopping at Arthur's es : 

~ _ Bluff on Red River, and spending all afternoon in the closely folded Paleozoic - 

*-.rocks a few miles north of Broken Bow, Okla, Leader - 0, W. Honess.
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Evening program: Lecture, "Some Unsolved Problems of the Ouachita 
Mountains", by 0. W. Honess, Outline of the following day's trip, Geo. C. 
Branner, 

Saturday, September 5 

Day's trip: DeQueen, Arkansas to Hot Springs, Arkansas, via the diamond 
mines at Murfreesboro, Caddo Gap, crossing the entire Ouachita Mountains and 
stopping at a whetstone quarry near Hot Springs, Leaders ~ Geo. C, Brammer 
and Hugh D. Miser, 

Post-conference Trips 

Magnet Cove, a famous mineralized locality near Hot Springs, will be 

visited Sunday morning, Sept. 6, under the leadership of K, K, Landes, The 
itinerary starts with a 12 mile drive east from Hot Springs to the rim of the 

Cove, at which point the detailed road log begins. 

C. W. Honess has logged the route from Norman, Ark., via Bigfork, Mena, 
Page, Heavener, and Howe to Victor, Okla,, for the use of those who wish to 
return to Tulsa and other cities in Oklahoma, It is a beautiful route past 

many very excellent rock exposures. 

Special features 

Airplane Trips Over Arbuckle Mountains, A 100-mile airplane trip has 
been plannod which will cover tho Arbuckle Mountains, the ardmore Basin and 

tho Criner Hills, lasting about an hour, The plane is an 8-place Travelair 
cabin model owned by Lloyd Noble, of the Noble Drilling Company, and piloted 
by Arther Oakley who had his first experience in the war and has since earned 

his living as a pilot. ‘The famous round-the-world flyer, Wiley Post, took 
his first instructions from Oakley. The price of this trip will be $8.00 
per person for the full hour, If a shorter time is desired by some, arrange- 

. ments will be made for a 30 minute trip for the price of $4.00, This will 
probably not include the Criner Hills. 

Opportunity for fishing and swimming is afforded at Medicine Park, 

It is hoped arrangements may be completed for holding the Ardmore even~ 
ing meetings at the Dornick Hills Country Club,. 

GUIDE BOOK 

An illustrated lithoprinted guide book bound in imitation leather has 5 
been prepared, It will contain an accurate road log of the entire route, 
descriptive geologic data, geologic maps, correlation chart of the strata 
studied, and a bibliography covering the region visited, It will include 

also a geologic cross section of the central United States with descriptive 

material on each statc, U. S. Geol. Survey, 808, and Okla, Geol. Survey 
Bull. 50. Perhaps no better description of this book can be given than is 

indicated by the table of contents, which is appended, 

The entire conference route will be shown on a colored goologic base, 
which will be in each guide book issued to those attending the conference, 

j
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Owing to a limited supply, it will not be pogsible to include this featuro in 
the bocks sold to non-attendants; in such bocks the route will be indicated on 

a highway map. 

The geologic cross section of the central United States, described in 

our preliminary announcement May 21, 1931, has been prepared, It will be 

printed on a 4 by 8 foot sheet, The section will start in the Canadian Shield 
near Huron Mountain, Michigan; extend through Green Bay and the Baraboo Up- 
lift, Wisconsin; Dubuque, Des Moines, and Clarinda, Iowa; northwestern Missouri; 

Topeka, Iola, and Elgin, Kansas; Cushing, Oklahoma City, and the Arbuckle 
Mountains, Olclahoma; Cooké, Jack, and Taylor Counties, the Big Lake oil field, 

the Fort Stockton High, the Marathon Mts. and the Solitario Uplift, Texas, 
An index map that cxtonds from the Appalachain Mts. to the Rockies, showing 

major lines of folding in the central United States od the location of all 
wells used in the cross section is included. 

HEADQUARTERS HOTELS AND LUNCH STOPS 

This list is furnished for your convenience so that you may leave mail 

and telegraph addresses at your home office. 

“Sunday noon-~----August 30------Medicine Park, Okla,------Apache Inn 
Sunday night-----August 30------Medicine Park, Okla,------Apache Inn 

“Monday row-~-----August 3l------In Field 

Monday riget —---August 31------Ardmoro, Okla,---------Ardmore Hotel 
wm Tuesday nocu-----September 1----Ardmore, Okla,---------Ardmore Hotel 
Tuesday nigat-----September 1----Ardmore, Okla,---------Ardmore Hotel 

“Wednesday ucon---September 2----Ada, Okla, ------------Aldridge Hotel 
a Wednesday night--September 2----McAlester, Okla, ------Aldridge Hotel 

Thursday noon--~-September 3----In Field 
Thursday night---September 3--~-Paris, Texas.--~-----Gibralter Hotel 

wFriday noon-----~-September 4----In Field 
ad Friday night-----September 4----DeQueen, Ark,-----------Barlow Hotel 

Saturday noon----September 5----Glenwood, Ark,------------Tom Alford 
and Broadway Cafes 

Saturday night---September 5----Hot Springs, Ark----------Como Hotel _. 

yg ek “5 ty LYN te 

CONTENTS OF GUIDE BOOK i 5 cores At 
oe Pact) 

Acknowledgement s------~-------~-------------------------------------- 3 

Arkansas novaculite, origin of---------------------------------------44-45 
Arthur's Bluff, description of---------------------------------------42 
DENIS Ga ip so i cnet noe denen en 04-97 
Central United States cross section; Introductory Remarks, Geologic 

descriptions of, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas, 

and Wisconsin, -----------------.----------------------------- == ----64-93 

Caney bovlders, described--------~------------------------------------38 
Committees------------~----~------~----~------------ ee nnn 5 

Dealers in quartz crystals at Hot Springs----------------------------53 

Diamond mines, description of ---------------~------------------------48- 49 

Rock descriptions- 
Arbuckle Mountains, granite-------------~------------------------29-30 
Arbuckle Mountains, rocks at east end of~-----------------------31 
Arbuckle Mountains, rocks ot west end of (Pooleville)~-----------1%19 
Arbuckle Mountains, rocks north of Springer -----------~-----7--26-27 
Arbuckle Mountains, Cretaceous rocks on south side of-----------28~-29



-& Page 

Arbuckle Mountains and Ardmore basin----------------------------23-25 

Ouachita Mountains of Oklahoma, Paleozoic rocks-----------------43-44 

Ovachita Mountains of Arkansas, Paleozoic ro¢elts------~-----------49-50 
Wichita Mountains, Red Beds in---*---------mq@-------------------10-11 
Wichita Mountains, Paleozoic rocks on north side----------------11-12 

Bote] 6~< nce en ccc nnctncconnnmenctnemeannoobanenennenseceennnuen § 

Instructicns-----+-------------------------+-+++-------------------- 7 E 

Kansas Geological Society, list of officcrs------------------------- 5 
LO Sd 6 i Oe nae wile nediersncanemncennbcanenenatiabeahinnewnmmemvinimmm & 

Magnet Cove, description of ----------------~-------------- nn 4 

McAlester coal basin, described---------------+---------------------35-36 
Oil and gas fields, described - Graham, Hewitt, School Land, Sholom 

Alechem, jatuns, (héclor ------------------+--------------- on 14-21 

Past field conferences-----~-----------------++~-------------------- 4 

Program--------------~----------~---4 +--+ 5 ne nen een enna n= 8-9 

Road log for main conference, Aug. 30 to Sept, 5--------------------10-53 

E Road log for post-conference trips---------+------------------------ 4-55 

Round Prairie (Pctato Hills)---------------+----------~--------------39-40 
Sveakors-------------------------- 2 = = = $5 nnn === == === 6 

Stratigraphic sections 
Simpson formation in the Arbuckle Mountains, west end, 

(Foclevil.e)---<a-----s00nn ce bten ten nd ene nena — nnn 687 
Simosca formation in the Arbuckle Mountains, north of Springer, 

(Highway 77) -<---<a-anenn ene nen cnn nna t ween en nnn nsennen = n= 58-61 : 
Simpson formation in the Arbuckle Mountains, oast end, 

(P. A, Forris ranch)-------------------------------------------61-63 

Wichita Mountains, rocks north cf------------------------------12-13 

ILLUSTRATIONS 

: Arbuckle Mountains and Ardmore basin, geologic map of-------------- in pocket 

Carter County, Oklohema, (in part) goologic map of----------------- 22 

a Correlation chart of post-Devenian rocks--------------------------- in pocket 

Correlation chart of pre-Pennsylvanian rocks----------------------- in pocket 

Correlation table of Permian rocks---~----------------------------- 11 

Cretaceous rocks of Arkansas, columnar section--------------------- 47 

Cross section of central United States--~-~------------------------ in tube 

DeQueen and Caddo Gap quadrangles, Bull. 808, U.S.G.S.~------------ separate 
wrapper. 

Diamond mines area, sketch of -----~-----~------------------------- 48 

Fossils, photographs of-------------------------------------------- 27 

Graptolites from Womble shale, dravings of------------------------- 52 

Magnet Cove region, cross section of------------------------------- 54 

liagnet Cove, sketch map of----------------------------------------- 54 

Magnet Cove region, detailed map of-------------------------------- 54 
Ovachita Mountains, Oklahoma, geologic imap of---------------------- in pocket 
Ouachita Mcuntains, Bull. 50, Okla, Geol. Surv.-------------------- in pocket 
Potato Hills, sketch map of --------------------------------------- 39 

Rock Crossing, sketch map of~-------------------------------------- 23 

Simpson group, graphic sections----~-------------------------------- 27 

State goolegic map of Arkensas (shows conference route)------------ in pocket 

State geclogic map of Oklshoma (shows conference route)------------ in pocket 
Structure section across Caddo Gap quadrangle---------------------~ 50 

Structure section across Hct Springs district---------------------- 52 
Structure section across southeastern Oklahoma and southwestern 

APRSn shes a~-- 828s ee kone a ena seeen eh seoaeape 45
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Page 
Structure section across western Arkansas----------~-----~+--~--~------ 50 
Volcanoes active in Cretaceous time, map of------------------------- 47 
Wichita Mountains, geologic map of.(in part) ------------------------ 10 

ADVANCE BIBLIOGRAPHY 

For those who desire to read a part of the literature on the region 
to be traversed by the conference, the following selected bibliography is 

cited, 

Taff, J. 4., Preliminary report of the geology of the Arbuckles and 
Wichita liountains in Indian Territory and Oklahoma: U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. 
Paper 31, 1904; reprinted as OKla. Geol, Survey, Bull. 12, 1929, 

Atoka, Colgate and Tishomingo quadrangles: U.S. Geol.Survey Folios 79, 
74 and 98, 

Miser, H. D., Structure of the Ouachita Mountains of Oklahoma and 

Arkansas; Okla. Geol, Survey, Bull. 50, 1929. 
Powers, Sidney, Age of folding of the Oklahoma Mountains: Geol. Soc. 

amer, Bull. Vol. 39, pp. 1031-72, 1928. 
Ver Wiebe, W. 4., Oi1 fields in the United States: Chapt. VI, pp. 279- 

329, 1930. 
Bullard, F. M., Geology of Marshall County, Oklahoma: Okla, Geol. Survey 

Bull. 39, 1926, 
Decker, Chas, E., Simpson group of Arbuckle and Wichita Mountains: 

Bull. amer, Assoc, Petr. Geologists, Vol. 14, pp. 1493-1506, 1930. : 
Gouin, Frank,; The geology of the oil and gas fields of Stephens County, 

Oklahoma: Okla. Geol. Survey, Bull. 40-E, 1926. 
Gould, Chas. N., Index to the stratigraphy of Oklahoma: Okla, Geol. 

Survey, Bull. 35, 1925. 
Honess, C. W.; Geology of the southern Ouachita Mountains, Oklahoma: 

Okla. Geol, Survey, Bull, 32, 1923. 

Miser, H. D, and Purdue, A. H.; Geology cf the DeQueen and Caddo Gap 
: quadrangles, Arkansas; U, S, Geol. Survey, Bull. 808, 1929. 

Ulrich, BE, 0,; Fossiliferous boulders in the Ouachita "Caney" shale 
and the age of the shale containing them: Okla, Geol. Survey, Bull, 45, 1927.



GUIDE BOOK 

Following the custom established in previous years, a bound mimeo- 
graphed guide book is being prepared. It will contain an accurate road log 

of the entire route, descriptive geologic data, geologic maps, a correla- 

tion chart of the strata studied, abstracts of papers, and a bibliography | 

covering the region visited. 

This year's road log will include much fuller descriptions of the rocks 

at the localities where stops are made than has been attempted heretofore. 
The book will contain stratigraphic sections, which was a feature of last 
year's book. Short papers, prepared by the leaders, describing the struc- 

tural, stratigraphic and historical geclogy of the several parts of the re- 
gion to be visited will be included; for instance, a comprehensive paper on 
the Ouachita Mts. with cross sections and maps, and a recently completed 

paper on the stratigraphy of the Simpson group of the arbucklo Mts. with a 
detailcd geologic arcal map, will be in the book. There will be several 

pages of illustrations. The sclcctcd bibliography that is being preparcd 

will include seventy-five or morc refercnces. 

The entire conference route will be shown on a colored geologic base, 
which will be in each guide book issued to those attending the conference. 

Owing to a limited supply, it will not be possible to include this feature 
in the books solid to non-attendants; in such books the route will be indi- 

cated on a highway map. 

The OUTSTANDING FEATURE of the guide book will be a geologic cross 
section traversing the region between northwestern Michigan and southwest-— 

ern Texas, which will portray in one contimaous section the regional struct- 

ure and the major changes in lithology in the ccntral United States. It 
will start in the Canadian Shicld ncar Huron Mountain, Michigan; cxtcnd 

thrcugh Green Bay and the Baraboo Uplift, Wisconsin; Dubuque, Des Moines. 
; ani Clarinda, Iowa; northwestern Missouri; Topeka, Iola, and Elgin, Kans.s; 

Cushing, Oklahoma City, and the Arbuckle Mountains, Oklahoma; Cooke, Jack, 
and Taylor Counties, the Big Lake oil field, the Fort Stockton High, the 

Marathon Mts. and the Solitario Uplift, Texas. 

As many wells as possible on which sample information is at hand will 
be used. The section will tbe reproduced on a scale which will permit show- 
ing stratigraphic subdivisions of the Carboniferous rocks as small as the 

Cimarron, Sumner, Chase, Council Grove, and Wabaunsee groups in Iowa, Mis- 

souri, Kansas and a portion of Oklahoma, and the Cisco, Canyon, Strawn and 

: Bend groups in Toxas. The pre-Mississippian strata will be represented dcwn 
to the pre-Cambrian contact in as much detail as consistent with present in- 

formation. A written statement discussing ths salient foatures of the 

stratigraphy and structure will be prepared by each contributor for his 

stave and included in the guide book.



The cross section project is in charge of Anthony Folger, Geologist, 

Gypsy Oil Co., Wichita, Kansas. It is made possible by the cooperation of 

the following geologists, who will be responsible for the scveral parts of 

the section; For Wisconsin and Michigan--Fred 1. Thwaites, University of 

Wisconsin; For Lowa~-James H. Lees, Iowa Geological Survey; for Missouri-~ 

H. S. McQueen, Missouri Geological Survey; for Kansas--Roy H. Hall, Gypsy 
Oil Company; for Oklahoma-~Fred A. Bush, Sinclair Oil and Gas Company; for 

Texas——~N. G. Cheney, Anzac Oil Corporation. 

The preparation and compilation of the guide book is the bigyest task 
confronting the comittce, the conference leaders and others who aie so 
kindly leuding their assistance. It is imperative that the ccmmitcee Imow 

in advance approximately how many books will be required, as much of the 
material nmst be ordered many weeks before needed. For this reason you 

= will find attached hereto an order blank. If you desire one or more books, 
: please fill out the biank and return it to the indicated address. In past 

years the books have been in demand from others than the comference parti- 

Gipanss, due to the valuable data contained in then. 

All those who attend the conference will reccive a copy of the guide 
book at ths time of registration and payment of fee. This will not be 
regaxrded as a separate order for such perscns, unless more than one book 
is requested. 

N. W. Bass 
E. A. Wyman 
J. Le Garlough 

- Field Conference Committee
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PRELIMINARY NOTICE 

THS FIFTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCES of the Kansas Geological Socicty 
will be held August ZO to September 5, 1931, in the Wichita and Arbuckle 

Mts., of Oklahoma and the Ouachita Mts., of southeastern Oklahoma and 

western Arkansas, : 

The combined route of the four preceeding conferences conducted by 
the Kansas Society roughly described three-fourths of a circl¢e with Kansas 
as the center. The conferees have visited the Boston Mts., of Arkansas 

on the southeast, the Ozark and St. Francois Mts., of Missouri on the east, 
the Mississippi Valley and northcast:rn Iowa on the northeast, the Black 

Hills on the northwest, the Front Rangc of ths Rocky Mts., in ‘lyoming, 

Colorado and New Mexico, on the west. The FIFTH CONFERINCZ will complete 

the circle. 

The primary thought in the minds of those who inaugurated these con- 

ferences was to provide opportunity for interested geologists to study, 
under competcnt leadership, the stratigraphy and the larger structural 
features of the rocks that arc penetrated by the drill in the mid-contin- 
ent area of Kansas, Oklahoma and nearby states. The FIFTH CONFERENCE par- 
ticipants will study stratigraphy and mountain folding that is probably 
more closely related to the buried rocks and folds of the interior of the 
mid-continent area than that of any of the areas ‘visited in previous years. 

LEADERS 

Chas. N. Gould, State Geologist of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla. ‘ 
George C. Branner, State Geologist of Arkansas, Little Rock, ark. =. 

C. E. Decker, Professor of Paleontology, University of Oklahome, Norman, Okla. 
Frank Gouin, Consulting Geologist, Duncan, Okla. 
C. WwW. Honess, Geologist, Gypsy 011 Co., Tulsa, Okla. ~ 

Hugh D. Miser, Geologist in charge, Geology of Fuels, U.S. Geological Survey, 

Washington, D. C. 

C. WV. Tomlinson, Schermerhorn-irdmore Co., Ardmore, Okla. 

John Fitts, Ada, Okla. 

SPEAKERS. AT EVENING MEETINGS : 

Raymond C. Moore, State Geologist of Kansas, Lawrence, Kans. . 

Georges C. Branner, State Geologist of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark. 

Chas. N. Gould, State Geologist of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla. 

Hugh D. Miser, U.S. Geological Survey, wJashington, D. C. = 
Sidney Powers, Consulting Geologist, imerada Petr>leum Corp., Tulsa, Okla. 

C. W. Honess, Geologist, Gypsy Oil Co., Tulsa, Okla. 
Cc. E. Decker, University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.
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Subjects discussed will include the correlation of the strata of 
Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas; the history of the Oklahoma Mts.; history 
and structure of the Ouachita Mts.; unsolved geologic problems of the 

Ouachita Mts. and others. One evening will be devoted tc a subject of 
general geologic intercst. A new fcaturc, which has been callcd for by 
past conferees, is the inclusion in each evcning mecting of a short talk 

by the leader for the next day, in which hs will describe briefly the 

main features that he expects to show in the field. 

ROADS AND HOTELS 

The roads through the Wichita Mts. are graded dirt roads, heavy going 

if wet; roads for Monday's, Tuesday's and Y/ednesday's trips in the Arbuckle 

Mts., Ardmore Basin and Criner Hills are in large part hard surfaced, but 

some dirt roads each day; roads for the remainder of the week through the 
Ouachita Mts., are hard surfaced. Hotel accommodations will be arranged 

for by the committee. Night repair work at garages will be arranged for : 

except at Medicine Park. A baggage truck will be provided for the entire 

srip. 

OQUDLINE OF THE ROUTE 

Sunday, Aug) SO. - Wichita Mts. Leader; Frank Gouin. 

The route is west from Medicine Park through the central part of the 
Wichita Mts., with one stop to study the granite and gabbro; return on the 
north side of the mountains; stops on the Viola limestone at Rainey lit., 
on a well exposed section of granite porphyry, Reagan sandstone and Arbuckle 
limestone; and on an exposure of the Arbuckle limestone in contact with 
granit2 porphyry. Complicated folding well exposed. Beautiful mountain 
scenecy in the region of Mt. Scott and Lake Lawtonka. Sunday night at Medi- 

cine Park. 

Monday, Aug. 31. ~ Medicine Park to Ardmore. 

Leaders; Frank Gouin and C.\/. Tomlinson. 

The route is east from Medicine Park through Ft. Sill; across the Red 

Peds to Duncan; east, keeping south of the escarpment formed by the Duncan 

uandstone, +o the Scholem-Alechem oil field at the Stephens-Cartsr County 

boundary; ‘rough several oil fields to an exposure of the Permian-Pennsyl- 

vanian over.ap at the west ond of the Arbuckle Mts. fhe afternoon will be 
spent studying the Pennsylvanian beds in the Ardmore Basin and the Criner 
Ellis. 

Tuesday, Sept. 1. -- Arbuckle Mts. Leader; C. S. Decker. 

The route is north from Ardmore on highway 77, crossing the Caddo anti- 

cline, and other s*seply folded Pennsylvanian rocka. An hour will be spent 

on @ will exposed stratigraphic section that includes Sycamore, Woodford, 

Hunton, Sylvan, Vicla, Simpson and Arbuckle. A view of Turner Falls will 

be he en route Davis for lunch. In the afternoon the party will visit 

"The Spectecics" -.a peculiar pattern formed by the outcropping ledges of 

folded Arbuckle limeston»--; the asphalt mine in the Viola limestone; White 

Mound --a famous invertebrate fossil collecting locality, and Falls Creek.
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Wednesday, Sept. 2. — Ardmore to McAlester via Atoka. e 
Leaders; C.E. Decker and John Fitts. 

The route is east from Ardmore, crossing the Trinity sandstone (Creta- 
ceous); stop to study the Tishomingo granite near Tishomingo; north across 
the Arbuckle Mts,, past Connerville; stop on the P. A.» Norris ranch near 
Franks to study an unusually well exposed section of the Simpson; to Ada 
for lunch. The route in the early afternoon is southeastward through Stone- 

wall, Colgate and Lehigh to Atoka, crosS8ing the Pennsylvanian scrics; thence 
north on highway 73; stop at the Stringtown quarry in Talihina chert; stop 

on the Wapanucka limestone; stop on the Savanna anticline; to McAlester, 

Thursday, Sept. 3. ~ McAlester,Okla.,to Paris,Tex. Leader; Hugh D. Miser. 

All hard surfaced roads. The route is southeast from McAlestcr to 
Hailcyville over folded Pennsylvanian beds, past numerous coal shafts; thence 
east to Victor and southwest into the Ouachita Mts. across the Choctaw fault; 

stops on the Caney shale of Mississippian and Pennsylvanian age containing 
pre-Carbonifsrous boulders; across Windingstair fault; over Windingstair Mt., 

through Taiihina to the Potatc Hills for lunchs An hour's stop will be made 
on the edge of Round Prairie in the Potato Hills, which is a lowland under- 

. lain ty Stanley shale (Mississippian) and surrounded by rugged hilig of prc- 
Carboniferous rocks, interpreted by Miser as a portion of a window through 
the plane of the Windingstair fault. In the afternoon the route is soth- 

ward across the Ouachita Mts,, with stops on the Stanley shale and Jackfork 
sandstone; thence over Cretaceous rocks to Paris, Toxas. 

Friday, Sept. 4. - Paris, Texas, to De Queen, Ark, Leadcr; C.W. Honess. 

4ll hard surfaced roads. The route is north from Paris; stop at Arthur's 
Bluff on Red River, famous collecting locality for fossil plants in Cretaceous 
beds containing volcanic ash; to Hugo, Okla.; east over Cretaceous rocks to 
Broken Bow with a stop at the Valliant asphalt quarry. The remainder of the 
day will be spent studying closcly folded and faulted rocks of Cambrian, 
Ordovician, Silurian, Devonian and Carboniferous age, in the area 5 to 20 milcs 
north of Broken Bow. Dr. Honess spent three yoars in this region unraveling 
the complicated geology and will give you the bencfit of that work. To 

De Queen, Ark., for night. 

Saturday, Sept. 5, - De Queen, to Murfreesboro diamond mines and Hot Springs. 

Leaders; George C. Branncr and Hugh DPD. Misor. 

All hard surfaced roads. The route to Murfroesboro is ovcr Cretaceous 
rocks. Myr. Miser has obtained permission from the owners of one of the dia- 
mond mines to take the party to the mine. You will be allowed to hunt for a 
diamond-~the average recovery is about a carat for each 5 tons of rock hand- 
led. whese mines are the only ones of the kind on the North American contin- 
ent. Reyond Murfreesboro the route crosses 25,000 feet of sediments ranging 
in age from Cambrian to Carboniferous, through many decp cuts in a recently 
compictcd highway showing fine rock exposures. Lunch at Glenwood. An hour's 
stop will be made at Caddo Gap to study a wcll exposed full section of the 

three divisions of the Arkansas novaculite and adjacent formations; the route 
passes numerous exposures of Womble shale, Mazarn shale, Crystal Mountain 
sandstone, Collier shale and other formations; a short stop will be made at
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a well known graptolite collecting locality in the Womble shale--33 or more 
species occur here; in Hot Springs the route follows in front of Bath House 

row, up Hot Springs Mts., for a bird's-eye view of the physiography and com 
plicated structure, supplemented by a short lecture by Miser. This one stop 
is worth the trip. The last stop is at a whetstone quarry in the Arkansas 
novaculite. 

POST CONFERENCE TRIPS 

Sunday, Sept. 6. 

Magnet Cove, a famous mineral locality, is only 12 miles from Hot Springs, 
and can be reached over a good highway. Arrangements will be made to have a 

competent leader accompany those who desire to visit the locality Sunday morn- 
ing. 

Dr. Honess has logged the route from Norman, Arkansas, via Bigfork, Mena, 

Page, Hcavener, Howe to Victor, Okla., which will be printed in the guide book 
for use of those who wish to return to Tulsa and other citics in Oklahoma. It 
is a beautiful winding route past many very excellent exposures. 

ROAD LOG 

An accurate road log of each day's trip has already been prepared by the 
leaders. The log contains specific directions to all localities to be visited, 

giving mileage at all turns, road forks, etc., descriptive matter concerning 
the localitics where stops are made, and prominent geologic and physiographic 
features seen en route. Directions for hotels, garages, meeting rooms, otc., 

are given in appropriate places. The following excerpts taken from the log 
of the last day (Saturday Sept. 5,} are illustrative; 

wi STOP 1 Mileage Arkansas diamond mine~-one of three diamond mines 

1 hour 48.8 on an old volcanic neck of peridotite. Other mines on : 

the neck are Mauncy and Ozark. 

: The diamond mines of Arkansas, which havc produced 

several thousand stones, are the only such mines on the 

North American Continent...essececeee though some large 

stones, one weighing as much as 40.23 carats, have been 

found. (Followed by a description of the mode of occur- 

ance of the diamonds, the mining methods, etc. This 
will bc supplemented by a short lecture by Mr. Miser at 

the mine.) 

58.0 SLOW DOWN. LONG SLOPE. Pike gravel rests upon 

peneplaned edges of Atoka formation (Pennsylvanian) 

which is here 6,000 feet thick and lies in an isoclin- 
ally folded syncline. 

The route for the next 40 miles between this local- 
ity and Mount Ida crosses the full section of Paleozoic 

rocks in the Arkansas portion of the Quachita Mts. The
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rocks belong to the Cambrian, Ordovician, Silurian, 
Devonian, and Carboniferous systems, and have an aggre- 

gate thickness of about 25,000 feet. Isoclinal folds 

characterize structure, and great thrust faults that 
characterizc the Qklahoma portion of the Mountains arc 

absent along the route. 

In order that the cammittcc may gain an cstimate of the attendance at 
this conference, it is desired that you check the following reply blank and 
return it by June 5 to the address shown thercon. It will be appreciated if 

you will return the checked blank whether or not you plan to be one of the 
participants. Those who are not interested will be dropped from the mailing 

list for the next announcement. 

The amount of the registration fee will be $10.00, including the price 

of the guide book. 

A second and final notice will be sent out about the first of August. 
Its raceipt will be facilitated if you will place your field or vacation 

address on the reply blank. 

If you know of any geologists who may be interested in this field oor-- 

ference, but who, you have reason to believe, may not receive one of these 

notices, kindly cnter thcir names and addresses as requested. 

N. We. Bass 
E. A. Wyman 

J» Le Garlough 

Field Conference Committ-c
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CHAS. N. GOULD 

Mr. Fred T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites; 

= On the 17th all of the answers, with the exception 
of yours, relative to my Cambro-Ordovician correlation chart, (copies 
of which were sent to Thwaites, McQueen, Edson and Bush) had been re- 
ceived. However, I called the draftsman in Ponca City and instructed 
him to hold up work on the correlation table another day, since I was 
certain that yours would be forthcoming, in as much as you are so prompt 
in your replies. Sure enough, the next day it arrived early in the 
morning and I wish to thank you for a most interesting letter. I have 
been glad to take advantage of your suggestions and place lower green 

sand between the micaceous shale and Mazomanie as members of the Fran- 
conia. I have also indicated that the lower part of the Mt. Simon is 

of upper middle Cambrian age. 

From the standpoint of a mid-continent stratigrapher, 
I would most certainly be against the idea of Raasch who wants to in- ’ 

= clude the Mt. Simon as a member of the Eau Claire. In as much as the 
Mt. Simon is equivalent to the Lamotte in Missouri, the Reagan of Okla- 

homa, the Hickory of central Texas, and the Dagger Flat of the Marathon 

Basin, I think it would be highly advisable to retain its individuality. 
Approximately 95 percent of the wells which have penetrated into the 
pre-Cambrian throughout the mid-continent area have revealed a Cambrian 
basal sandstone which separates the thick section of overlying Cambro- 

Ordovician dolomites fron the pre-Cambrian. It is most convenient to 
have a definite stratigraphic handle for this sandstone. It is most im- 

portant that we preserve the unity and individuality of this basal sand- 
stone and not include it as a member of any higher formation. 

Please accept my sincere thanks for the information 
contained in your letter, and looking forward to seeing you on August 

28th. : 

Very cordially yours, 

AF:DK oy 
cc/ N.W. Bass Anthony Folger 

Box 1144
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Mr. Fred T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites; 

ee This is to confirm information in your letter of August 
14, stating that you will arrive in Wichita Friday morning, August 28, at 

6:20, and that you will accompany Mr. Wyman from here to Medicine Park. 
Mr. Wyman wishes me to express his pleasure that you will be one of his 
party. I think you will agree with me after you have reached Medicine Park, 
that you have been exceedingly fortunate in having Mr. Wyman as a traveling 
conpanion. He has worked throughout Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas and is 
thoroughtly conversant with the geology of all three states. In addition 

he has one of the most pleasing personalities of anyone in this Society. 

I am interested to know just how you have reached the 
deduction that my office is at 919 Central Building. This was famerly 
the office of the Pure 0il Company, up to the time that their office was 
closed some months ago. You will find me at 1107 Union National Bank 
Building, which is approximately four blocks from the Union station. 

Unless you receive advice to the contrary, I shall be 

glad to meet you at the station at 6:20, and we can take breakfast together. 
In as much as we have no idea of the appearance of the other, I will be 
standing under the clock in the main lobby of the station. This clock is 
inserted high up on the wall, directly over the ticket windows. After 
breakfast we can come up to the office and have a look at the section and 
discuss some of the interesting problems relative to it. 

With kindest personal regards, and looking forward to 

seeing you August 28, I an, 

Very cordially yours, 

Pe totes 

Anthony Folger ¢ 
AF:DK Box 1144



UTOMOBILE Y 3B 

For the use of those 
who plan to bring cars, 

Field Conference Committee, : 
412 Union National Bank Bldg., 

Wichita, Kansas, 

. Make, and year of car you expect to drive ; 

Sedan. 
Coach 

Model of Car,...........Coupe (Check) 
Touring Car. 

Roadster 

Is your car a company car. @ personal car. 

If you do not plan to drive your car, 
give name of driver 

Are you taking anyone to Medicine 
‘ Park in your car? Whom? 

Would you care to bring to Medicine 

Park someone from your vicinity whom 
we might designate (in order to save 

him transportation expense) 

IT IS URGED THAT YOU BRING A FIVE PASSENGER CAR IF POSSIBLE 

Please see that vour car is in first-class condition, 

NAME 

ADDRESS



= Aug. 17, 1931 

Mr, Anthony Folger, ¢ 
Box 1144, : 
Wichita, Kensas . : 

Deax Mr. Folger: 

Yours of tho 13th was on my desk this morning doubtloss having 
beon delayed because put in second class mail. 

= : Z also found a letter from Workman who does not agree with tho 
Mequeonm—ULrich correlation teble bus doos not want to be quoted, 2 

; So far as the section goos J have Little comment to makes * 
The history of the name Mazomanie involves some of the argunonts with ULrich 
which led tomy ronovel from work on outcrops in 1924, that is work paid for by 

_ ‘the Survoy. In 1916 Martin ond I startod some quadrangle wrk in the western 
part of tho state and Ulrich thon definitely stated that the rocks from the 
Drosbach to the base of tho Trampealean should bo called Franconia. Twonhofel 
and I thon published a section on this basis in 1919, z 

Tn 1924 I was working on on adjacont quadrangle and Miwards and 
Reasch on another. Loight was also working on one not far off. In the course 
of a field conference it appeared that in tho.tine from 1916 to 1924 Ulrich had 
found (with my guidance) fossils in higher strata than he know of formerly. 

—— In 1916 he had made a collection from tho Upper Groonsend but seemed to have é 
; forgotten this fact. Ho had named this fossiliferous glauconitic sandstone 

. just bolow the Trempealeau and Mendota the Mazomanie. Now, in 1924 he resogniged 7s 
that his Mazomanie to the east 4s equivalent to tho Upper Greensand end Yellow 
Sandstone members of the Franconia as deseribed by Twenhofel and Thwaites, I 
voutured to protest that the strata now called Mazomanie were originally galled — 

: Franconia but the result wes thet Ulrich declared that an unconformity existed 
- end tht Twenhofel, Martin, and I had done a poor job in mapping our quadrangles. 

We had overlooked plein evidence of lensing in and out of the Mazomenie and he 
: had publication of our folio held up. Moreover, Hotchkiss and Bean took Ulrich's 

side { I nover had any porsonel feoling over the matter but was naturally 
much disappointed over the result) and laid me off at tho close of the season, 

Since then Edwards and Raasch have worked in great detail and \ 
confirm my contentions of 1924, a 8 ee SS 
upper Franconia, However, the nance is now too firmly ent to got rid of. 

With regard to the matior of the Devils Lake and Mendota formations 
the best way is to simply forget that Ulrich ever named them, You can see that 
to try to use then is to get into the reafof impossibilities. I am sorry you 
were pus.led over tho matter but as Ulrich is an authority in Missouri I had to 

nention the matter to McQueen. ? 

ae ; z SS ag



2 ; ; : : 

: The only suggestion I would make and I hope it gots to you in time, is 
= ta show the Lower Greensand between the Micaceous Shale and the Mazomanio, 

; This formation is described by Twenhofel and Thwaites. I am plossed to see 
that the terms Devisl Lake and Mendota do not occur in your table, They simply 
confuse the issue and it is most interesting to observe that Edwards and Raassh 
who started out firm followers of Ulrich have without my saying a word changed 

_ over to my views as expressed in 1914. : 

: énother point is that I do not like the suggestion of a break between 
the Lodi (miscalled shale, really a very fine grained sandy dolomite) and the 

: Norwalk. §radation from Norwalk to Jorden is an accepted fact, however. 
Reasch nov uwents to call the Mt. Simon a membor of the Hau Claire and extend 
the Zou Glaire dom to the pre-Gambrian. We must also realize that since Eau 
Gleire fossiliforous beds are very old Upper Sambrian tho Mt. Simon (old usualge) 

_ end more parbiculerly the concealed downward extension of that formation are 
: almost cortainly Middle Ganbrian. : 

3 ZI would follow the Zowe Survey on the spelling of Groixen. Tt was originally . _. 
: a Minnesota term end very Loosely defined as wore ell their formations. It is me. 

& painful fect that the best work ever publishod on the Minnesoba-Wiseonsin 
Cambrian is that of Owen over 75 years ago. “ince thon Chamberlin, Irving, 
Wooster, and Weidman all wout backwerd in knowledge of details and of fossils, 
Ulrich, working on brief trips only, hes reashed premature conclusions and 
put thon in the literature. When I publish anything I have to conceal. my real. 
opinions. Edwards and Raaseh have not publisehed anything yet. 

: : ', — Hoping to see you in Wiehita, 

Very truly yours,
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THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

eee WICHITA, KANSAS BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

L. R. FORTIER 
N. W. BASS, CHAIRMAN 

Bi Pee: FIFTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE eae 
J. L. GARLOUGH PERRY R. HANSON 

te BROWN REDS: WALTER W. LARSH 

E. A. WYMAN E. P. PHILBRICK AE August 15, 1931 PAUL A. WHITNEY 
ADVISORY LEADER E. A. WYMAN 

goniase onPacdn 

Dr. Fred T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

= Dear Dr. Thwaites; 

Inclosed herewith is a copy of the Cambro-Ordovician cor- 
relation chart which is to be redrafted onto the geologic cross section of 

the Central United States. I wish you would be kind enough to check it over 

very carefully and let me know at once whether or not you have any suggest- 
ions of important changes. I must have your answer not later than the morn- 
ing of August 19. Thereafter it will be too late to make any changes. If 
you have any suggestions, it might be well to possibly indicate them on this 
chart and return. 

The correlation chart is to be incorporated into the sec- 
tion, since the Cambro-Ordovician stratigraphy of the cross section is more 
complex than any other part of the structure section. I have taken a good 
deal of pains to make this as accurate as it is possible for me to do, but 
I have no doubt that you will have same alterations to make. In the nine 
right hand oornene 1 have attempted to portray actually what happens on the 

memes section. In other words, in northeastern Kansas, the Maquoketa actually 

extends farther south than the Galena; the Decorah extends farther south 
than the Galena, but not so far south as the Maquoketa; and the Platteville 
and St. Peter extend the fartherst south of all. 

This chart, I think, represents fairly well the combined 
conclusions of McQueen, Mrs. Edson and yourself, although it may not agree 
absolutely with all of anyone's points of view. It appears to me, however, 

to be the most justifiable arbitration of the problem at the present time. 

In your letter to McQueen, under date of July 29, you state 
in the last of the fourth paragraph as follows; "Therefore, if the Devil's 
Lake is Ozarkian, the top of the Mazanomie is Potosi". I take this to mean 
that if the Devil's Lake is Ozarkian is upper Mazanomie, then upper Mazanomie 

is Potosi, since Potosi is basal Ozarkian. Farther on you state; "All this 
tends to place the Trempealeau higher in the column than you have it, provided 
the correlation by fossils is correct".



I have spent many an hour trying to get the top of the 
Mazanomie equal to the top of the Potosi on the correlation chart, but with- 
out success. If you still think this is correct, I wish you would draw up 
a rough correlation chart showing me how this can be accomplished. 

I have extended the Trempealeau, as you will see, up into the 
lower part of the Jordan sandstone to include the Nowalk sandstone member of 
the Trempealeau as being equal to the basal part of the Jordan. I have used 
the terms Nowalk, Lodi, and St. Lawrence in order to make things somewhat 
clearer. 

One thing which you may not like in the Wisconsin colum 
on the left hand side is that I have placed the Mazanomie as the upper member 
of the Franconia. I can not ascertain whether or not it was originally describ- 

ce ed as being separate from the Franconia, but I do know that Arthur Pentland, 
in the Journal Sed. Petral.,for May 1931, states that the Mazanomie is correlat- 

ed with that portion of Franconia which lies above the micaceous shale, which 
in turn overlies the Ironton. 

ts McQueen wants to make the Potosi equal to the Mendota. How- 
ever, since & have found the Devil's Lake to correlate with the upper part of 
the Mazanomie, and that the Mendota underlies the Lodi shale, I think Mcqueen 
is wrong. I have not used the terms Mendota and Devil's Lake, since I did not 

want to make the problem any more complex than it now is. 

By the way, how do you spell St. Croixan? I notice Dake, 
in his last volume, spells it Croixian, while Bridge, in his last volume, 
spells it Croixan. Also the Iowa Survey spells it Croixan, Which is correct ? 

With kindest personal regards, and hoping to hear from you 
at your earliest possible convenience. 

. Very cordially yours, 

Anthony Folger d 

AF: DK Box 1144 

Ss
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August 15, 1931 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

sites I am sorry that a number of things have come up to 
prevent my giving your letter of August 5 a prompt answer. 

In accordance with your request we have sent sample 
sacks to Elgin for the well being drilled by the Gray-Milaeger 
Drilling Company at the Insane Asylum, and I have myself delivered 
sacks to the East Moline State Hospital. 

I am certainly interested in your observations on 
the geologic section of the Cambrian from Wisconsin to Missouri. 3 
I have done a little observing and thinking on the correlations 
myself. It seems to me that the glauconitic character of the 
Bonneterre suggests the Franconia formation and that the druses 
which we find in the Trempealeau are characteristic of the 
Potosi. Thus it might be possible that below the Roubidoux, 
which everyone agrees is New Richmond, the Gasconade may be 
correlated with the Oneota; the Gunter sandstone, the Jordan; 

2 the Potosi, the Trempealeau; the Bonneterre, the Franconia; and 
the LaMotte, the Dresbach and lower formations. We are gather- 
ing data on this and believe that through Illinois the problem 
can be worked out, for the sample cuttings are now available 
as far south as Abingdon and as far north as east of St. Louis. 

I wonder if you would be able to give me a blue— 
print of your cross section which you made down through Missouri. 
If not, I shall certainly be interested in looking up the publica- 
tion when it comes out. 

With best wishes, I am 

Yours very truly, 

Associate Geologist 

Section of Subsurface Studies 

BS. Deane: A Whe rnascstartin, nd ore Cena, ao we S 

Urn Qad eae wk te be gett. RY.
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August 14, 1931: 

ir. Anthony Folger, ; 
Box 1144, : 
Wichita, Kenses 

Dear Mr. Folger: ' : 

: In reply to yours of tho llth I will be most pleased to accept the 

B . offer of Mx. Wyman of a ride from Wichita to Medicine Park. I will leave : 

Madison ebout 4 A, M. on Thursday, Aug. 27 and arrive in Wichita at 6:20 Friday 

: morning, Unless advised to the contrary I take it that I will find you at ‘ 

919 Central Bldg. 

The field trip with the students had been postponed until after 

I return from the South as I simply sould not leave home at present. In order to 

get in two weeks work before school opens I expect it would be best to take 

a train from Hot Springs Sunday noon, Sept. 6 which I think will put mo home 

as! some time the next day. I will then be able to leave for the field early on 2 

Sept. 8 and work until the day before school starts. : 

I will be particularly glad to ride through Oklehoma as we have some 

lands in the southeastern part of the state where wo ere going which have = 

come in on foreclosure. I have had the oil possibilities appraised byt would be 

glad to get first hand ideas as to agricultural conditions of that region. 

I very asta tekk teane loans which were maie jast efter tho Weld War are 

going to tum out total Logses. But ZI hope I can tell better after secing the 

: region oven 4f I nover seo the tracts themselves. ; 

I aa glad the cross section io turning out so well. 

Thanking you for getting me the ride,
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THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY : 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
DE eee WICHITA, KANSAS Sh —— 
N. W. BASS, CHAIRMAN 

#19 CENTRAL BLDG. FIFTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE Se 
J. L. GARLOUGH 
612 BROWN BLDG, August Tk, 1931 WALTER W. LARSH a 

E. A. WYMAN E. P. PHILBRICK 

614 ORPHEUM BLDG, PAUL A. WHITNEY 

ADVISORY LEADER ARNEL AS. 
CHAS. N. GOULD 

NORMAN, OKLAHOMA 
: 

Dr. Fred T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin ; 

Dear Dr. Thwaites; 

= I am in receipt of your letter of August 8, relative to 
transportation for yourself to the Fifth Anmal Field Conference, which 

will convene at Medicine Park. Medicine Park is a summer resort in the : 
Wichita Mountains, and the closest town of any size is Lawton, Oklahoma, 
which can be reached on the Frisco. There is no railroad into Medicine 
Park, and I am uncertain whether or not it has bus connection with Lawton, 

but I could find out for you if you so desire. 

It is extremely unlikely that I shall be able to attend 
the Conference. Even if I were, I could not offer you a ride, since I have 
no company car. I have, however, talked with Everett Wyman, District Geo- 

logist with the Amerada Petroleum Company in Wichita, who is a member of the 

Field Conference Committee, and he asked me to tell you that he will be very 
happy to have you as a passenger between here and Medicine Park, provided : 
you can reach Wichita, Kansas by Friday noon, August 28. Since he is on the 

committee, it is necessary that he leave here a little early. I take it 
s that you will wish to attend the pre-Conference trip leaving Medicine Park : 

early Sunday moming, August 30, and if so you would not have to leave Madi- 
son very much earlier in order to reach here by Friday noon. 

However, if you are unable to arrange your plans this way, 2 
please let me know at once, since I think I will be able to promise you 
transportation in one of the other cars going out of Wichita. However, I 
think most of the boys plan on leaving here Saturday morning. 

= If you can so arrange your plans, I would recommend very 

: highly that you accept Mr. Wyman's invitation, since I think you will find 
him a most agreeable traveling companion. Please let me lmow at once what 

disposition you wish to make in this matter, so that I can make certain of 

your transportation. In as much as all the boys have company cars, there 

will of course be no charge for your transportation between here and Medicine z 

Park. . : 

The Iowa Section arrived after being forwarded by you to Mr. 
McQueen, who in turn sent it to Dr. Lees at Des Moines. However, Dr. Lees ; 

was at McGregor, so there was some delay in the receipt of the section here : z



ae i 

and I did not receive it until August 8. I had not written you, since a 

it was my impression that you were absent in the field conducting a class es. 
of students. oe 

eee rere 
Everything has been straightened out highly satisfactorily, 

due to the efforts of you and Mr. McQueen. I accepted your "brown line” ee 
version cutting out the Dresbach east of Des Moines, and making the Hau s aes 
Claire equal to the Bonneterre. I can not adequately express to you ny Bee 
thanks for your interest and cooperation in the Iowa portion of the section. : oe 

It turned out that Iowa was one of the key areas in the Cambrian problem, and ss 
. Without the work done by you and McQueen, it would have been impossible to See 

unravel its structural and stratigraphical history. . a i 
ee 

The drafting is being done in Ponca City, Oklahoma, and I ae 
feel confident that you will be more than pleased with the result of the work 

en when you see the prints. Ihave been down to Ponca twice and I expect to go ae 
twice more before the work is done. The draftsman has promised us the section 
on August 20, and we will not obtain the final prints in this office until ee a 
August 27, so I doubt if there will be opportwmity to forward one to ym be- | ee 

fore you receive it on the Conference. a 

Please let me hear from you at once relative to your trans- 
portation. I am hopeful that you will decide to come to Wichita by train, ae 
since in that way I will have an opportunity to meet you and discuss some of 4 ee 

the problems of mtual interest relative to the section before you leave for i 

Medicine Park with one of the boys. By the way, the best connection into = 

Wichita out of Chicago is over the Santa Fe on train #1, leaving Chicago at ee 

11:15 Thursday morning, August 27, arriving here at 6;20 Friday morning, a 

August 26. Most of the trans+continental trains get in either here or at oe 
Newton along toward the latter part of the afternoon. However, should this Se 
be too early for you, let me know and I will ask Mr. Wyman if he could leave a 

we here a few hours later and arrange to meet you at Newton at 2,35 Friday after- — ae 

: noon. If he were to do this, you could leave Chicago on the California limited — 

at 8 o'clock Thursday night, which I presume would be more satisfactory to you, 
but I can not guarantee that it would be convenient with-Mr. Wyman's plans. | ie 

With kindest personal regards, gs 
* ere 

ae 
alee 

Very truly yours, . Saas 

| Poth olyny 
E AF; DK Anthony Folger eee 

: ee 

/ é Se 

Be a Bg une ee a ee
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Bs Ret, Madison, Wis. 

: Agus 8, 1982 = 

412 Union Nations) Bonk Bldg., 

Baslosed please find attendance and hotel reservation blanks for tho 

: Pigta awmal Fiold Conforcaco. I vith very auch 40 ebtend but em unable to 24 

fina out bow to get to Modieine Parky Oklahomn, % does not goon to be on a 4 

45 railway nov on eny map I have avadlabhe hore, 6 would sean that tho only 2 

pragéica wy. to got thoro in tho Linttod tine’ have available in to mech 
soueono who is driving there from some Lerger place and have him take mos 4 

: Ou cocount of this uncertainty I em not onolosing a eheok. = 2 

: : Vory truly yours, Se 2 

#, 2, Thmaites, Locturer in Goology 2S



= . huge 4 1981 | 
Mr. Anthony Folger, : 
Bom 1144, 

Doar ir. Polgert 

Tho fina) ansouncomeu of tho Fifth Anwel Fiold Gonforouce 4s ab 

hints Dub tn weahie 69 Fibs ou hoc te gob 40 Medicine Aantg: Sklatons Se 
‘does not seam to be on a railroad end as 7 conust got anyone to drive dow with 

sia (ond 5 hieeb tine aaeiy) ¥ ville te pan din Wy ee : S 

im Now tho only way I oan 900 at precont is to moot someone and drive 3 

to the conference, Plosse advise uo whab to do 2s I want vory mach to ebtond. ae 

: Hoving hoard nothing wore of the crose section I assume thet : 

- Vory truly yours, |



Auge” Sy 1932 e 

| Dr. Janos fs loos, 

Assistant Stato Goologist, s 
Wild Life School, i : 

MoGregor, Iowa a 

Doar Drs Loos : 

_ 2a reply to yours of the fires my instructions were to sond the 

= Towa eross section to Mequon and that ho veo to oond 4b on to you for final 

approval, I mailed it to Moquom on July 29, T also mailed you a carbon of my 

Aetier to him, I will add that the strongest ovidence of the verity of a 

oub-Madison overlap 4n southwestern Iowa ie that 4% hail proviously boon discovered 

in thsinals ce 

, Tao Allnoes of my aseiitent Ike delayed returning the samples | 
to Drs Norton but we will, got ‘thom off goon, ~ was glad Z did not send than 

et once as T used 9 protion of the @rinndll semplon to sond to Mecuoon for com : 

z parison with other wells. I also sent him some from Dubuque. I think wo are eS 

: now all egroed on the Tova corrolationss, — 

Thanking you for pabt favors, “S 

: Z ; A % 

pe ah : = ON a ; a 
e oS gs 4 ie foe ie ees a



| Auge 5, 1982 

Fe 8 Bs an ae 
Rolla, Miscourd,— 3 

; : tu reply to yours of the first there are some things I forgot - 

dn ny last Letter cS = a 
7 sean to me that the strongest paint in favor of on overlap 

et the bdise of the Madison is you provious discovory of such in Missouri. os 

: Ta Wioconain Ulrich placce the base of the ladison hore oxcept 

~- gear Baraboo when as I showed in ny lest letter thero ie grave difference of 

opinion as to the stratigraphic location of seme fossil localities. 

Dr. Lees, to whom you wore to forward the oross section of Iowa 

writes mo that ho will bo at the Wild Life School, MoGrogor, Towa this weok 

but that if you want to sond it direct to Folger it is all right with him, 

. Thank you for the samples you aro sending, I hopo you got 

something ovt of thave I sont yous Z an confident, that we will finially 
agree on corrolation, r ’ : 

o | Vory truly yours, — 

lecturer ia Geology es 

ss : : 5 ee ee
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Dr. F. fT. thwaites, a 
Department of Geology, Be. 
University of Wisconsin, ae 

— Madison, Wisconsin. ‘age 

Dear Mr, Thwaites: i 
G sees : 

I very much appreciate your courtesy in et 
furnishing me with samples from the Dubuque and Grinnell ae 
wells. i have not had an opportunity to study the pe 
samples carefully, but did find in the Dubuque samples from 

: 590 to 600 feet the silicified sponge spicules which I ee 
have mentioned before, I also noted that the Trempedlean = 
division in the Grinnell well was very much the same as ens 
the upper part of the Cambrian section at Frankford, Pike = 
County, Missouri. ie s 

; I received the sections andagree with you as ; pes 
to the distribution of the Upper Cambrian beds in south-~ oan 

Naess west lowa. in this connection | will leave the matter es 
of the Dresbach to you and Folger. Because of your ae 
experience with this formation, I am inclined to respect Ba 
your opinion. ae 

I appreciate very much the information that you a : 
have given: me relative to the Upper Cambrian beds. I ag 
realize that they offer very complex problems, similar a 
to those with which we have struggled in southeastern ay 
Missouri. As soon as 1 can examine the samples I will ee 

‘ furnish you with a copy of my results, and at the same ae 
* ‘ time will send to you some typical samples from South- aoa 
: east Missouri. You may find them to be of interest. oes 

’ = 
e Sincered y_yo fy = 
Ta : : o se 
a OU sae 
“S MeQ/Mec ee 
ae Sy ge Bee Sah eae og els ie
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DES MOINES, July 30,1951 eS 

Dr. B, T. Thwaites, 
Untersity of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin, 

My dear Doctor Thwaites: : 
I have your letter of the 27th enclosing 

you letter of July 16 and the various determinations and copies ; 
of other letters Which you enclosed. I am very glad to have 

=e your determinations of these well samples and particularly of 
eourse the Clarinda prospect, This Clarinda well is proving to 
be an eye opener with regard to the geology of southwestern 
Towa, I notice that in your determinations you place everything ~ 
below 3577 feet in the pre@Cambrian. Is it your idea that this ~ 
pre=Cambrian belongs in the Red Glastics or in the Sioux Quarte 
Zite? Mrs Edson and Mr. McQueen called it Red Clastics at first 
but perhaps they have changed their ideas . J am finding this dis- — 
cussion of the Cambrian very interesting and enlightening as it e 
presents a number of new problems to me. 

I am going to be at McGregor for the next \ 

two weeks and so I shall probably*somewhat out of the way for dis- 
cussion of the cross section, but Zt am sure that you and Mr .MuQueen 

are well qualified to carry on the work. When you send the cross t 
section I shall be glad to look it over and make any suggestions 

a which occur to me. 

With regard to the quartzite at Cedar Rapids 
it may be that you are correct in doubting its presence. Since 
Doctor Norton identified the quartzite at Tipton the presence of 
Quertzite at Cedar Rapids seems to me to be somewhat strengthened, 
It may occur in that part of the state as a sharp ridge just as you 
suggested. It is certainly unfortunate that no better sets of 
samples of the Iowa wells along our section have been preserved. 

Very truly yours, eh 

{Kees 3 
James H. Lees, oS 

Asst. State Geologist. a 

ae 

2 AREA # oe 

ee Gates 

2S 1 Reet A ae ee oc eae ee ia eee er ee ee ek 2 a = re ee ers go ee



Dr. He 8. 
wea dade teams s % : 3 

; Bureau of Goology and Minos, ; 
Rolla, Missouri : 

Doar Dr, Mequoon: ; : es 

Your lottor of the 27h and tho package of samplos from Sroonfield, 
Towa aro at hand and I wish to thank you for them. 2 have read over the Letter 
several timos and have locked et the samples to the best of my ability. 

I fully recognize the validty of your arguments for tho 
Bomnetorre age of the dolomite at Clarinda and acdopt this without qualification. 
However, I am not so sure about correlations bebwoen Missouri and Wisconsin, 
Tf Ulrich had not comitied himself on the age of the Mendota the matier would be 
much simpler. He makes that basal Osarkion, ~ 

Now tho “rémpoaleau of Wisconsin is not a simplo formation, Tt 
varies widely in Lithology with frequent lensing out of lithologic types, 
Reasch tolls mo that ite fama vettes Likewise and thet, leaving out the Mendota 
for the present, several Ozariien species occur in tho Trempealoau, 

‘Ulrich's Devils Lake sandsjone which underlies the Meddota is 
also classed as Ozerkian. In the course of a recent field conforonce with = 
Raoseh and Wanenmacher, who ie making a detailed study of the Baraboo region, 
it was proved to the satisfaction of all that the Devils Lako 4s Upper 
= Therefore, if the Dovisleke is Ozerkien the top of the Mazomanie is 

Raaseh working with fossils, and he has collected more from the ee 
Trempoalean than anyone else, makes tho Mondota underlie tho Lodi member of the 
Trempoaleau.e Twenhofel ee on oe does the game. Sodid 
I years ago by achuel tracing in tho field. We now know beyond question that. 3 
tho sub-Mondota dolomite Ulrich called Trampealean ot Baraboo is actually bagel ae 
Franconia or Ironton. = 

: All this tends te place the Tremposlean higher in the colum 
then you have 4 PROVIDED THE CORAMLATION BY FOSSILS IS CORWWCT. 

I have aa ns mach stress on tho glauconitic horizons as 
markers. In this I follow ch as woll as my own experience. Your table fits im 
very well with the distribution of glauconite oxcept thet it is particularly 
abundant just at the base of the Trempealeau and in the Franconia, None is over 
found in the true Dresbach although there is somo in the Ironton. Tho table 

. is not full enough to show if this is truco. : 

é Now the Dos Moines woll shows no glauconite free zone or true 
Dresbach. This scoms to £14 with your idee thet the typical Dresbach (which 

- weally reachos even 100 fect in very few spots, the 250 being an error = 
pinches out to the south. I had always thought thet it equalled tho Lallotie 
because of the distanee to which fresh waters have peustrated it in western 
Tllinois seaus to indicate an outlet to the south but I may be wrong about that. 

= e =



I would emend the thicknesses of the sum of the Mazomanie and Franconia to not x 
ever 17 feet, of the Dresbach to 40 to 100 fect. Z 

This raises the question of making your Devis (190 fect) equal to 
ee ee ee ee Dresbash held to be 
nissing in Missouri and Bonneterre equal to Hau Glaire. With this very minor 
modification I think your section will ££ _—— line version” on the cross 
section of Iowa. I had, by tho way,drawm version before your lotier cume. 

The only real point I had against accepting the Bometerre age of the 
Glarinda dolomite was the absence of glauconite. But this mineral is not 
everywhere coummon in the Bau Glairo, 80 that would be all right. 

‘ Your choice of the location of the angular unconformity ( of course it 
is tho enormous vertical exaggeration which makes 4% so conspicious) agreos with 

- mine except that I would say it is sub-Madison and not sub-Jordon, : 
The Madison (basal Qzarkien in most of Wisconsin) is clearly separated by a marked 
breek from the true Jordan. Ulrich rost&icts the name Jordan to a coarse sandstone 

. a¥ow foot thick, The original Jordon (and that 48 what Z have show on the 
cross section and Lees has also) includes Ulrich's Norwalk manber of the 
Trempealeau. Thore is a similar overlap ab the base of the St. Poter, ‘Sardeson 
to the contrary notwithstanding. ‘Indecd, I am at times inclined to think that , 
what wo all Preirie du Chien or Lower Magnosian in Chicago wells'is basal =a 
Trempealeau or Mendota ( our definition of latier). Your finding of a similar ; 
overlap in Missouri strongly supports the "brown line version.* 

: I certainly wish we could géttogethor and talk things over. I always 
think of something I forgot just after sealing the envelope, Maybe I should be 
like the little girls I overhead at Woolworths last Ghristmass Ono said to tho 
other" Lets start home and thon we$Zl think of what we forgot." So porhaps I. 

Will pretned to seal this and then think of something’ else - 

: Please DO NOT SHOW THIS LETTER TO ULRIGH. He has beon after mo for not 
using ell his formation names and thoro is no use starting eny more arguments. 
I was taken off work on outcrops in 1924 because J did not agree with him on 

= all things. I have great respect for his observations but reserve the right to 
reach different interpretations from the samo facts, that's all. 

The second cross section is Folger's version aud substantielly equals my oa 
“red lino version.” It is also to go forward to Leos for final transmission. 

I hope wo have ironed out substantially all our troubles and hope that 
nobody will think I have changed views too rapidly. After confidently expressing 
my belief in the red line version what changed me was first the Des Moines’ log and 

: second your findings of an overlap based on the Greenfield semplos. I hope you 
get timo to look at Grinnoll and Dubuque samples, Plosse do not regard the 

2 stratigraphic position of the Trempoaleau as a settled matter, : 

: : Sincerely, 

Geologist in charge of well records, Wisconsin - 
: Goologicel Survey 

: ow =
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Dr. Fe T. Thwaites, . ' 
Department of Gedogy, ek 
University of Wisconsin, die 
Madison, Wisconsin: pee 

ee 
ity Dear Dr. Thwaites: ee: 

I regret the delay in replying to your letters of re- : SS 
cent date. Since July 18, I have been in bed as the result of ee 
illness, and prior to that date, have been engaged in field work. ee 

It is inevitable that the troublesome problem of the ae 
Upper Cambrian would erise in the course of preparing the regional 

cross-section. My thoughts regarding certain aspects are brief- 
ly stated below:. a 

The dolomite from 3340 to 3554 feet in the Clarinda well 
is classified as Bonneterre for the following reasons: ee 

1. The residues are the same as those from a 
a division of this formation in the type ae 

’ locality. ae 

2. The residues are different from those ob- a 2 
tained from the younger Upper Cambrian Be 
veds of Missouri. a 

3. The lithology is that of the Bonneterre, the = 
red dolomite crystals being noted in places Bes: 
in Southeast Missouri. Red dolomite is also ea 
found in the Davis and Eminence of Mo., but age 

. the three give very distinct residues, i 

4. The formation designated as Bonneterre at Se 
Clarinda can be traced from southeastern ae 
Missouri by wert to well correlations, ae 

' also into southwestern and western Missouri poe 
. and into eastern Kansas. Le 

5. The younger Upper Cambrina beds occur ae 
throughout eastern Missouri, and as far a 

: west as the middle portion of the state but Se 
Si a aicnad sO =a gaan S- . rif ys cs ness Sierras 

iS a ee eT ee ae ea Stay EC isaesa ees hues ie eae ae Esc ee iS Se na Se a ; fae’
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general, the Eminence dolomite rests 
upon the Bonneterre; the younger Upper 
Cambrian bedsand the basal Ozarkian, 
Potosi dolomite, being absent. 

6. It should be mentioned that in studies 
of Upper Cambrian residues, silicified 
ecruciférm sponge spicules have been found 

in the youngest beds of this series in 
the deep well at Frankford, Pike County 
Missouri; in samples from Southern Okla- 
homa; and from Central Texas. They were 
not observed at Clarinda. I believe they 
come at or near the horizon of the Trem- 
pealeau, and Ulrich has so noted them. 
The residues from this zone are unlike those 

: from the Bonneterre. é 

It seems to me that we must recognize the presence of a 
pre-Cambrian high in Southwest Iowa, and a consequent thinning of 
the Upper Cambrian and the loss of the highest beds. In turn, 
this calls for an overlap by the Jordan, thus supporting Dr. Ul- 
richs' idea of a major unconformity at this point in the section, 

and substantiating his Cambrian-Ozarkian Systems. 

Regardless of the merits of his Ozarkian system, the 
fact remains that there is an unconformity of magnitude in Mi- 

ssouri at this point in the section, with Potosi resting on Bonne- 
terre, and in some instances, even younger Ozarkian formations 
resting on lower Upper Cambrian. Further proéef of the cutting out 
of the younger beds is indicated by the presence of what I take to 
be Upper Davis below the Jordan, at Greenfield from 3425 - 3435 
feet, 

The pink dolomite at Clarinda is similar to that in the 
Bonneterre in Southeast Missouri, particularly in areas where red 
muds from the pre-Cambrian rogvks were introduced into the Bonne- 
terre sea. 

What appears to be the Mazomanie equivalent in Missouri, is 
generally a fine grained white, angular sand, cemented with dolo- 
mite, and sparingly glauconitic. It often drills up into fine 
chips, which upon being dissolved leave loosely cemented and porous 
masses of sand. At Clarinda, the sand 3554-3570 is coarser, with 
a slight tendency toward rounding and less frosting and being in 
general, colorless. Also, this sandstone is the same throughout 
eastern Kansas and Western Missouri where we have designated it as 

Lamotte. In Missouri, as already pointed out, the Upper Cambrian 
thins from the top down, and the Bonneterre Lamotte are the most 
persistent formations.
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I enclose, herewith, a correlation table which has been 
suggested by a study of many Upper Cambrian drill samples, and th 
some extent field studies. Please drill it full of holes. I am 4 
also sending you several samples which are typical of our Wpper 
Cambrian beds. 

I realize that it is difficult to bring the matter under 
discussion to a head by correspondence. I regret that we cannot 

get together over many samples. Your idea of a Mississippi Valley 
section is an excellent one. et we can get at it some day, 
but at present, I am pretty well buried under a mass of stuff that 
must be done without delay. 

After I have examined the sections, which Folger advised, 
by long distance telephone ( and to the tune of $7.90) that you were 
sending, I will transmit to you any additional ideas I may have. 

Cordially _yo 3 

Me Q/DS KC ; :



TENTATIVE CORRELATION TABLE, UPPER CAMBRIAN 

(For Discussion - Not Publication) 
p of ee 

te. 4 A S WV ttn 

MISSOUR: WISCONSIN 

Absent : Jorden ; 

Probably represented in part at least, 
by sponge spicule bearing beds in : 
highest beds of Upper Cambrian, : 
section in deep well near Frank- =; 
ford, Pike County ‘ 

; : Trempealeau 125 ¢ 
Doe Run es 6 

Derby 401+ - } 

Upper Davis 75'+- : 
Basal dolomites ‘ 
carry fine white : Mazomanie Joo - 165" 
sand and glaucon- : 
ite $ 

Lower Davis 115*+- : Franconia 120* - 170¢ 

Basal dolomites of Lower Davis ' 
with abundant medium sized frosted, Dresbach 40%= 250'+- 
sand grains and glauconite - 15' , : 

Bonneterre 90" - 600°; Eau Claire 200° - 350" 

LaMotte @* - 450°: Mt. Simon 100'- 700° 

The thicknesses for Missouri:are taken from measured 
outcrops and deep well sections Those fpriiWisconsin 
are after E. 0. Ulrich, Wisc. Acad. of Sciences, Arts 

' and Letters; Vol. X41, PP. 82-83, 1924.



July 27, 191, 

lt. anthony Folger, 

Tonite, ala 

Dear anthony: 

Zt am back on the job after an enforced 
lay~-orf. 

Be 

anything at Clarinda, which doesn't help - but 
dow give me an idea as to what is bapeeetine 2 southweat : 
Towa, I Will indicate on the cross-sections es soon as 
they come from Thweites. 

be Trempealean. ‘er are arene SE” 
Glarinda, The ones examined econtein sponge spicules. If 
don't believe I violate Joe Bridges confidence when I say 

we kis": hence Setaute high Upper Cambrian, and 3 

Gordially yours, 

eloges. - + Ragon 
Dr. lees, 

Br. Thwaites



GREENTIELD I0WA SAMPLES 

Two semples from this well were submitted by Mrs. F. 6. 
Edson. They come below the Jordon sandstone (3590-3425-35 feet). 

They mayobe deseribed as follows: 

The dolomite from 2425 to 3430 is finely crystalline and 
sandy, ‘the insoluble residue erent from chip semples, whieh 
are comion, is white sand, the gra being exteemely fine, very 
White, and angular; a mel amount of ee was noted. in the 
residue prepared from the general semples, coarser gr=~ “f sané 
(probebly Jordon) are common, together with derk green shale. 
The shale is dense, end studded with crystals of pyrite. It 
breaks with a splintery fracture. 

The sample from 450 to 3455 feet is essentially ilar, al- 
though the dolomite is slightly more crystalline, and shale is lsss 
common. 

I would classify these semples as of Upper Cambrian « They 
suggest the Upper Davis ef Missourt Sossaee’ or the cxtenmsty fine 
r sand at 3425-3450; the green shale, with splintery fracture 
8 likewise characteristic of that portion of the Davie formation. 

The pyrite is similarly suggestive. 

«the samples range higher in the Upper Cambrian, but I am 
tnatiaed $0 tee camtanstin peoceatal abares’”” ' 

It should be noted that they differ from the samples in the 
Clarinda Well. from 3346 ~ 3554 feet. in this interval the dolo- 
mite is more So aud hes e tendency to drill up inte in- 
dividual crystals of dolomite, white and in sane instances, re 
in color. ‘This / ere Bonneterre. ithe residues from this in- 
terval , and par TS rt tee a ee ee 
the pyrite, fine sand ears green meee ee — 
3445 contains a large percentage sha app. en 
Goler, ani moruel by Gslosaste, ‘Both exe sharseteristis of tm 
Bonneterre, ‘There is no sand except that caved from the overlying 
Jordon, and that sand conteminates the samples from each well. 

In making the above determinations, I have taken occasion 
to re-examine the Clarinda samples and check also those from other 
deep wells in Missouri. It is difficult to place two samples, 
but the information at hand suggests the above conclusions for the 
Greenfield well. 

HeS. Mequeen. 
Missouri Bureatiof Geol. & Mines 

be 

Moe : 

July ty, 1931.



_ duly 28, 1932 aa 

Dr. H. S. Mequoon, : : 
_Ascistens State Coologist, : 
Missouri, Bureau of Geology ond Minos, 
Rolin, Mscourt : 

Dear Sirs s : ee. 

Your telegren telling thet you had sent tho Groonyillo, Tove, semples 
to mo come about supper time Last night. Thank you very mith. 

This morning I lookod up some samples to send you. Unfortmately : 
- Mx. Beasch who has done all the work on outcrops cinco 1924, seems to be svay 

eo thet I was unable to got « complete ast of chips from the Treanmpealom 
teken from on oubarops I did; howoyor, tsko chips from hend speoimms 

| collected by me at Mazomanie in 1914. Raasch has all my notes on those : 
excopt tho List of specimens, I trust that those will f411 your noods for = 

—— otherwise I would have to moko a 50 mile trip to thie locelity, I would be glad ; 
. to do this but today for soveral reasons I did mot heppon to bo koon on going. : 

I aleo included two sete of samples from Iowa walls. “hose aro all of 
_ those from Grinnoll, No. 6, clty—Shar cam from 2190 to 2900, total depth, 

Eaclosed 4s ny deseription of sane, Tho other sch is from a Dulmque wall, 
Parlay ond Loctscher, Tho samples sovor what I enllod Trenporlomy. I heve no : 
log cvaileble to gond you but please note that depths do not match those of : 

~ NogS, city, the woll usod on tho gootlom J did not see saaploo from thats 
THESES SAMPLES DO NOT TAVE TO BE RETURNED. Thoro 49 ploxty left. 

: With the other samplog I included in a paper envelope the botten 
omals tN ee ees See ee This came to mo through Mra, 
Edson ond is to be RETURNED DR. NORTOM.  Syon if you do not havo a chence 

to look at tho other samples I would vory mach liko your opinion of thine I 
Gallol 44 typical of tho Een Claire dolomitica siltstone, Ts, . : : 

All the bulletins I requostol have gomo oxcopt 20. Thank you very much, a 

What "throws tho monkey wrench in the gears" is the Des Moines woll.e 
If vo knov more about thet there would be less to worry over, Howovor, I haved : 
( em’ sti21 hope to) loerzot a lot by reason of my connection with the crosa 

section projoch. I hope that someday vo con with Worlnon's holp got up the A 
section I propose frem Wisconsin to Missouri. Sut for ronsons J do not desire : 
gta age gen rs ag Bae agli BE yg Moazhimo I will spare you 

what I roally think Long distance correlations by means of a fow poorly ; 
prosorved fossils whose position in the colurm io not definitely knows ie 

Whatever oxamisntions you make wil}, bo greatly appreciated. Zf I can : 
got more neterial. from Wisconsin please fool free te call for 2% by: ; 
writing to mos | 

: Vory truly yours, ; 

: Geologist in charge of woll records, Wisconsin :



| duly 2% 1032 2 
tr. anthony foigor, 
Box 1144, .* ; 

Doar ir. Folger, ‘ 

Your lotior of tho 24th arrived Sunday Morning and your two : 
tologrens of toduy followed close upen one from MeQuecm. J thought tho matter 
over ond then wired MoQueem for the Greenfield samples. : 5 

: Z am now sonding Leos all the materiel on Iowa oxcopt tho cross . 
section, Your ococtien checked ay "red Linevorsion® excopt et Des Moines whore 
I hed changed some of tho fometion boundaries and not seat you tho date, ; 

ee cathe nae tee aks Gis Gk ae oe 
digiorent sub-Jorden (more likely Madison) doloniteos, and (b) the normal 

a Prooboch is missing ab Dos Moines. Moroover, Glerinde ia auch nogra@r to tho : 
se Missouri outcrops then to these in Wisconsin, not ia miles but to wall logs 

sorroLated on tho Missourian basis. 

a But may not this insoluble rosiduc mothod lead uo ostreyt oe 
% is just am adaptation of lithologie comparison. Twonkofol vas strong Zor 

: heavy mineral corrdlation wrti2 one of his students found oatircly different : 
heavy uinorale in the sone formation in dififoront perta of tho stato. . 

I have used insoluable rosiducs for many yoars uysolf and have found thea useful 
bus not to be ranked above other methods of corrclabion, Gertainiy I have 
a Missourien attitule toward the wonderful things cleiued (uot by. Mequoon) : 
for thie mothods I wonder how tho Glarinda pro-Cashbrian may affect tho matter. 

Baclosed is a structure map of Woconsing an advance copy of what 
is nou in hands of the Goological Society of Asorica for publication. J think 
it will enswer your questions on the relation of the Wisconsin arch to the 
LaSallo Arbicling. Tomi corte one the diZioeronce but Newcombe objected 

ee strongly to a stetenont to this effect in my description so I cut it out. ue 
I could act just got his reason bub judge thats it had to do with ugo of 

earth movonomts. Inasmches wo Lave none of tho yousgor formations ia Wisconsin 
I do not just soo his point. : 

‘Attached statomudtehout the Trompeolesu was omitted tema foruer 

: I au dntorosicd in your reaction to paleontologiots correlations. 
I too heve sought for "palootologists outcrops” and have had thas say a formation 

is "niscing™ whon it is really simply concealed by talus of a highor formation, 
' And as for faults which vanished on foliwing o key bed and pinching out 

of formations postulates from incomplete soctious, woll, tho less eaid the bobior, 

: Hopoing to te able to forward tho section tc McQueen soon, se 

: Vary truly yours, — . : 

Locturor in Geologiy :



ee guly 27 1982 . 
Dr. Janos H. Loos, ; : 
Assistant State Coologist, ea 

Des Hines Sve - | | 
Doex Dre Locat : = 

: Tho caglosod material ves prepared for tronsmgssion to you 

on July 16s Rowover, 46 wns held up on request of lir. Folgor who changod his 

: - plans about tho Iowa part of tho cross section, Nevertheless, I think that 

it 4s best to sond on thio miterlel WITHOUT THN GROSS SECTION so thet you will 

(nates &: Sheng to wed 44 Wabere te deating venches yuu. 1 we oblll velting ; 

= for a lester Sis Siigeees ack ee neck fen Siw Oneitidd vain. Tf hie 

ss determinaidon do correct, end I sev a0 reson to doubt tty wo WAL) have to 
show on anguher uncoutormity ah the bese of the Ballicom. Is 4s certainly too e 

nk Shek se Dave te OGL. net af gueples fed the GA oni i Be Bie | 

Very truly yours 

Geologist in charge of woll records, Wisconsin — 
: : - Geological Survey 3



PATRONS ARE. ©" _» 0 FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION « wsiNG ITS SERVICE 1201-8 

CLASS OF SERVICE SIGNS 
— ; 

teen oe Telegram or Cable- eect 

gram unless its de- 
ferred character is in- 
dicated by a suitable 
sign above or preced- : 

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT J.C, WILLEVER, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 

‘The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME. 
Received at 650 State Street. Madison. Wis. Telephone Bad. 2385 

TJg9 10=ROLLA MO JUL 27 542P ; 

ee UWA a Te eo : 
F T THWAITESS : : 

WISCONSIN GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MADISON WIS= 

CAN YOU SEND ME TYPICAL TREMPEALEAU WELL SAMPLE MAILED 

GREENF IELD= é 5 
E l4y 1) fk e 

1 MPAIICEM { 4 ae 
HOS MCQUEERS | fA) f 

557P «| oe : DIC Sh oe ad ve eee - 

: 6 MV Si, f TA 
Ais } coe |. aad Se f Ne S a2 / gt KT) 

4 a ae) 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



PATRONS. Kc VESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION sa. «T'S SERVICE 708 

a ae 
PHS ace 

Telegram or Cable- : gram unless is de 
erred character is in- 
dicated by a suitable 
sign above or preced- 

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT J.C. WILLEVER, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT SSeS 
The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME, 

i SER Orr or Ninna = Received at’ @50 STATF Ss Anicow ps tes 

TJ56 83 DL=WICHITA KANS dBi 2 7. {aor 

FRED T THWAITES,DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY SCIENCE HALL= 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN MADISON WIS= 

HOWELL HAS FAILED TO SHOW THE WISCONSIN ARCH. ON- HIS 

TECTONIC MAP. BUT EXTENDS THE LASALLE ANTICLINE NORTHWARD 

1@-dUST WEST: OF NORTHEAST CORNER OF GREENE COUN Ly a 

WESCONSIN: STOP. CAN YOU FORWARD ME. A SMALL -STATE MAP OF 

PWISCONSIN SHOWING COUNTY BOUNDARIES AND MARK THEREON THE 

APPROXIMATE AXIS OF WISCONSIN ARCH STOP 1! NOTE TWENHOEFEL 

DESCRIBES IT AS A BROAD ARCH TRENDING NORTH AND SOUTH 

APPROXIMATELY THROUGH THE CENTER OF THE STATE DOES LT 

PROBABLY CONNECT OR ALMOST CONNECT WITH THE LASALLE 

= ANTICLINE= : 

ANTHONY FOLGER. 

oo oP ee 

‘sLercons 30, Daze seo 
TELEPHONED TO CHelen oe .s. -: 

LIME DELIVERED %. eID 
= ] «s-c0ch 

Ry « 

: ATTEMPys 
- £O DELIVER. 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



PATRONS TED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCF aRVICE 1201-8 

psec oN. ae 
This is a full-rate r Se “Tee = Darga 

Telegram or Cable- E ON TO | NM = HisheMistree) 

eee eae ™: ieee = : £18 ie MN he. P-ECO'= Deferred Cable _| a UNI Nee zetia 
ing the address. ’ z = 

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT _J, C, WILLEVER, Finst VICE-PRESIDENT sae ae 

‘The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the timeof receipt at destination as shown on all messaged SPANDARD TIME, 

Received at 650 State Street, Madison, Wis. Telephone Bad. 2385 Pit saesy 

axid54 68 DL=WICHITA KANS JUL 27 TI51A Sage 3 

SERED T THWATTES,DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY= eee = 55> 
“Oo UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SCIENCE HALL MADISON WISe | 

MCQUEEN STATES GREENFIELD SAMPLES SUGGEST POSTBONNETERRE =e 

UPPER CAMBRIAN POSSIBLY UPPER DAVIS STOP IF WE ACCEPT THIS 

IDETERMINATION 17 WILL SOMEWHAT ALTER THE-PICTURE BUT } AM 

fLEAVING IT ENTIRELY TO YOU SHOULD -YOU DESIRE=STUDY THESE —_ 

SAMPLES THERE IS STILE 7 IME. FOR YOU TELEGRAPH MCQUEEN OUR aie 

EXPENSE AND HAVE HIM FQGRWARD THEM SPECIAL DELIVERY STOP 

WHEN MATERIAL JS FINALLY MAILED MCQUEEN PLEASE WIRE ME 
i : : 

COLLECT TO THAT EFFEC I= 

ANTHONY FOLGER === 
ane wuinsos, cunts: 125 &P « » TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE 

ae FOZ



PATRON xEQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCE. " aVICE 1201-8 

CLASS OF SERVICE : SIGNS 

NS | Ble ee 
asc [eats Nate Meme Telegram or Cable- NM = Night Message 

gram unless its de- : 
ferred character is in- . 2 
dicated by a suitable 
sign above or preced- 

“The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME. — 
Received at 650 State Street, Madison, Wis. Telephone Bad. 2385 | 

I1J27 10=ROLLA MO JUL 27 1058A 

F T THWAITES=< 4 oS 
WISCONSIN GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MADISON WIS= 

GREENFIELD SAMPLES SUGGEST POST BONNETERRE -UPPER CAMBRIAN 

POSSIBLY UPPER DAVIS= 

S § MCQUEEN. 
: a GNA g 1115As mist We 

Goo ed rh pa * . 
a {VA -¢ re % yew Af 

GoS54 ss J. 
a x % & ~ SUL is 

; A = | Seer 
js 5 Air “a EPHON ro Aid 

~\ SA 2S \ “Me DR 5 ite 

ie 5 } ee 
i ¢ _.¥ i ee 

ATTEMPTS ae 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND IMONEY\IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE 2
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: THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Se eink WICHITA, KANSAS a ee 

N. W. BASS, CHAIRMAN J. L. GARLOUGH 

Eee FIFTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE Gainne SU ANGON 

Gp ecneraecas WALTER W. LARSH 
E. A. WYMAN E. P. PHILBRICK 

614 ORPHEUM BLDG, July 24, 1931. PAUL A. WHITNEY 

ADVISORY LEADER SRB AN 

NGRMAi oReAHONA 

Pp 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison - Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites; 

et Your letters of July 16th and 17th have come to 
hand, together with copies of letters to Lees and Me Queen, copies of 
sample determinations of Iowa wells, as well as your written discussion 

relative to the problems resulting from this sample analysis and a 
correlation table. For all of which I am deeply indebted. Allow me to 
here express my sincere appreciation for the thoroughness with which you 
have attacked this problem, and for the hours of labor spent in behalf of 
the Cross Section project. 

Yesterday I talked to Mc Queen on the telephone 

for twenty minutes relative to the problem of the Clarinda wel], together 
with a hasty discussion of Cambrian correlations in Wisconsin, Iowa, and : 
Missouri. Mc Queen has been ill in bed for the past week which has 
prevented his examination of the two samples at the bottom of the Greenfield 

well. He hopes, however, to look at these at least by Sunday and will wire 

you the result of this study. 

Upon receipt of this information from Me Queen will 
you complete your interpretation of the Cambrian and Pre-Cambrian portion of 
the Iowa section and transmit at once, by special delivery mail, to Mc queen 
who plans to be in Rolla at least a portion of next week. Me Queen will then 
draw a rough sketch showing his ideas of the problem and will forward his 
sketch and yours (I hope the same day as received) to Lees by special delivery. 
I am asking Lees to forward all of this material to me by special delivery 

just as soon as received, together with a third sketch showing his ideas, to 
me. Then the fun will Begin. I trust I shall not have too many gray hairs 
by the time we get this mess straightened out. 

Me Queen told me yesterday that he has answered, or 
is answering, the copy you sent him of the material forwarded me, by a letter 
almost as long as the one you wrote me. Also he has drawn up a correlation 

table showing his conception of the Cambrian correlations. A copy will be sent 
to me but it has not yet arrived. Mc Queen told me very positively that he is 
certain the sub-Jordan dolomite in the Clarinda well is Bonneterre, since he 

has traced it up from Missouri to Clarinda from well to well correlation. 
Knowing Me Queen*s character of work, as well as the fact that he does not 
consh$t himself positively umless he is more than sure ofchis ground, I am 

‘ inclined to back him to the limit and agree that this sub-Jordan dolomite is 

Bonneterre.s



-2= 

Next on the scene appears Thwaites, coming out of 

Wisconsin into Iowa, and examining all of the samples across Iowa to the 

Clarinda well inclusive. Thwaites seems confident that this same sub-Jordan 
dolomite in the Clarinda well is Trempealeau. 

Fanny Edson, for whose ability I have learned to 

have a very high regard, believes this dolomite is Trempealeau or St Lawrence 
or what have you. Our own Arthur Price, petrologist for the Gypsy, thinks it 
is Trempleaeaue So also does Fred Bush. 

So far well and good. However Mc Queen, partially 
from his own ideas and studies, and partially following Ulrich and Joe Bridge 
(good old bald=-headed Joe; I've known him 15 years and greatly admire and 
respect his opnions) says that the Bonneterre is equivalent to a portion of 
the Eu Claire. Thwaites expresses the idea that the Trempealeau may possibly 
be equal to the Derby=Doerun, or, that the correlative of the Trempfaleau may 
be entirely absent in Missouri. Ulrich wants to place the Buvrisxeaquaictoxkke 
Potosi equal to the Trempealeau. Thwaites say he thinks Ulrich has errored : 

in attempting to bring the Wisconsin Cambrian in line with the Missouri 
2 Cambriane Mc Queen seems to think Ulrich is allright. 

Finally, I think you will all agree that it is time 
for Folger to get up on his high horse and make some dogmatic and sarcasticy 
statements. 

We are already assured of two sketches of the Iowa 
problem, Thwaites and Mc Queene Lees will make a third, Why not a fourth?. 
With this in mind, I have plotted Thwaites* Cambrian points on the Iowa 
section over to the Des Moines well, and have completed all contacts down to 
the Pre-Cambrian, by interpretation and imagination, over to Clarinda. I have 
taken off a hurried and rough sketch of this which I enclose herewith. When 

you forward the material to Mc Queen will you please send it to him; he to 
Lees, and Lees back to me. 

Probably none of you will like it, or agree with it. 
— Notwithstanding, I do like it. Gentlemen, as I see it, here is the solution, 

Briefly, we all agree that there is a structural high at Clarinda; an old 
land mass onto which we can conveniently overlap and cut out what beds we wish. 
But this mech is certainly true - Ulrich and Bridge and anyone else to the 
contrary (including any paleontological evidence; when paleontology does not fit E 
the structural picture, throw it out; and in this case the paleontological 
evidence from Wisconsin is very poor) - the Bonneterre must be equal to the 

Tremp@aleau. How can anyother logical conclusion be arrived at?. Mc Queen 

certainly should know Bonneterre; Thwaites certainly should know Trempealeau. 
Therefore, if this sub-Jordan dolomite at Clarinda (and you have both picked 
its top and base to the foot) is called Bonneterre by one and Trempealeau by 
the other, it has got to be equal to each other. All overlapping and cutting 
out of Cambrian beds onto this Clarinda land mass hes got to take place below 
the base of the Bonneterre-Tremphaleau, and I believe below the base of the 
ismium Lamotte~Franconia. Thwaites thinks the sandstone below the Bonneterre 
which Me Queen calls Lamotte (and which I agree mst be Lamotte) has 

characteristics of the Mazomanie-Franconia; although on his correlation table 
he suggests a correlation of the Lamotte with the Ironton, Why could not the : 
Lamotte be equal to the entire Mazomanie-Franconia-Ironton interval?. I cannot : 
see that the Reagan=-Lamotte has to be equal to the Mt Simon as so many wish. 

Just because each is a basal sand resting on Pre-Cambrian is not argument. The 

fact that Wisconsin has such a tremendous thickness of Cambrian, and Missouri 3 
Kansas and Oklahoma so little (relatively) would seem to me very suggestive of =
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the fact that the lower portion of the Wisconsin Cambrian is not represented 
In Missouri and Kansas, and that the Lamotte instead of being equal to the 
basal sand in Wisconsin is, in reality, equivalent to one of the sands higher 
in the section. 

As you will note from my enclosed diagram I would 
maintain a complete Wisconsin Cambrian section as far southwest as Des Moines 
(which may well be one of the lowest points in the Forest City Basin) and then 
immediately begin to cut out the pre-Franconia Wisconsin section onto the 

Clarinda land mass so that by the time Clarinda is reached all of the Dreabach, 

Eau Claire, and Mt Simon is gone. 

Gentlemen, the statements in this letter may be all 
wet. If I am wrong, prove me wrong. I shall be the first to admit it 
cheerfully. You all realize my position. Here I am down here in Wichita 

unable to discuss this highly important problem except by letter and telephone 
(which cost the Society $7.90 in the case of Mc Queen) and yet I have to try 2 
and harmonize all of this conceptions and ideas. Even though the statements 
in this letter are wrong, if by stating them it will help solve the problem I 

= will be satisfied, Personally I believe Ulrich is all wrong in the correlation 

of the Bonneterre with the Hau Claire. As we see it down here we boys think 
he must be wrong if both Mc Queen and Thwaites are right. We are dealing with 

the same sub-Jordan dolomite, in the same well, and if this dolomite is 
Bonneterre in Missouri and Trempealeau in Wisconsin, then verily the two mst be 
equivalents. All the lend masses in the world won't help. For if you use a 
land mass to cut out one of them and leave the other, then the two are not 
equal, and I repeat, they must be equal. 

Probably I have said too mech already. Therefore 

accept my very best regards and thanks for all the help you are rendering, 

Very cordially your friend, 

Anthony Folger. 

Copy to H. S. Me Queeh, Rolla. 

Copy to James H. Lees, Des Moines.
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Cass OF SERVICE | 
a ee Dee 

See SNe 
ee UNI ON Pico Urea | 
sign above or preced- = 
ing the address. 

Se ee eee eee 5 ea 
Received at __ : 

TJ29 91 DL=WICHITA KANS JUL 23 1054A 

FRED T THWAITES, DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY SCIENCE HALL= | 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN MADISON WISe ; ; 

HAVE JUST FINISHED LONG TELEPHONE CONVERSATION WITH MCQUEEN 

HE HAS BEEN ILL BUT EXPECTS TELEGRAPH YOU RELATIVE TO 

~ GREENFIELD WELL WITHIN NEXT TWO DAYS STOP AS SOON AS YOU 

RECEIVE THIS DATA WILL YOU COMPLETE YOUR INTERPRETATION OF 

IOWA SECTION AND MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY TO MCQUEE. WHO IN 

TURN WILL TRANSMIT IT TO LEES STOP MCQUEEN PLANS TO REMAIN 

ROLLA MOST OF NEXT WEEKBUT THEREAFTER: WILL BE IN FIELD SO 

THINK IT ADVISABLE THAT IOWA SECTION BE SENT MCQUEEN BEFORE 

LEES STOP YOUR LONG LETTER RECEIVED WILL ANSWER SHORTLY 

=— REGARD S= , 

ANTHONY. FOLGER» 

1124006 : 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST ‘WAY TO SEND MONEY Is. BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



USE OF NAME TREMPRALEAU IN IOWA 

Agcording to information received Trwobridge objects to the use of the 

name Trempealeau in Iowa. He seems to regard the St. Lemrence dolomite ab 

Lansinj Iowa, a8 not a pert of the Trampoalom formation of Wisconsin. 

The name Trempealeau was proposed for the strata betwoen the coarse sandstone | 

besal Gascta sandstones) and the base of the original St. Lawrence dolomite | 

of Winchell. The changes in usage of the namo St. Lemronce wore fully 

— @apladnod by Ulrich in his paper of 1924 entitled"Motes on now names dn 

teble of formations, etc.". However, the nae hos never to the knowledge of 

the writer been formally sdopted by tho Board of Geologic Mumes of the U. 5. 

Geological Survey. Ts has hovever, been used since thet tine by the state 

gusveys of Weeonain, Tidnois ond Town, It 4s the opinion of the writer that 

its adoption was justified by the radically different boundaries given for the 

Old St. Lewronce formation, When the new fopmetion name wea adopted the name 

St. Lawrence was roteined os a mgmber namo for the dolomite usar the base of 

the formation. The writer opposes the use of geographic names for members of 

formations for ell too soon they come te be used as formation umes ond we have 

too mony of those already. Trowbridge mst confuse the two kinds of nomes, 

The Trempealean formation is well represented in Wisconsin just across the 

Mississippi. from Iowa ond has boon definitely traced into that state in well : 

sections. Throughout most of Towa, however, the Lod manber (ni sealLed shale 

by Ulrich) scons to be ebsemt. On the section of the U. S. most of the Norwalk 

member, 2 fine grained white sandstone, has been included with tho Jordan following 

the evident original intent of the name Jorden sandstone as first applied 

in Mimnoso$a and Iowa. 

F. T. Toraitos, 

July 20, 1931



GAMBRIAN FORMALIONS IN IOWA SECTION OF COOPERATIVE CROSS SECTION 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

F. T. Thwaites 

» The fol indy ae ate h 28 NE 
wuigur At Dae ed the comerditne teas oentian af tee pat ot ee aoe 

erior to the Rio Grande, Samples were examined from wells at Clarinda, 
coy oney Bhew ag ag aa Bago ey ee pl omen ge Bega Other inform tion 

was from Norton, W. H., wells of Iowa: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 
33, 1928; Norton, W. H., and others, Underground water resources of Iowa: 

Iowa Geol. “urvey, 1912 and from letters from Mossers Mequeen, Folger, and Lees. 

Well sections 

The Clarinda well was an oil test (Iowa 011 Development 

$208 40, he eel desth esting a tf tee tolkcam uae Gk dae e was 
3313. og Rent cap yteewarllbery oy Rand Poor Mropown § Hs is pretahly 
older than Oneota and may be The Jordan sandstono is very dolomitic; 
possibly the upper part is Madison. The dolomite from3340 to 3554 is pink and 

; . Garries a little finely divided chert but no glauconite or sand. Mequeen 
correlates it with the Bonneterre but the writer is not convinced but that it 
is Trempealoau. estan te the nerthenst angyerts tho Leben From 
3554 to 3570 Mequeen places as Lamotte but to the writer this sandy dolomite 
free of te may be Mazomanie although he is fer from convinced. 
Alt Fe ee te ee ee eae tere ee 
writer is not in a position to judge, The rock below 3570 is quartzite with many 
beds of red, purple, and greenish shale or slate. This rock is like the 
papavtane beds Sf the Sian qearbette with whith the writer teusebively eurvehubes 
the entire thickness from 3570 to 4668. 

¢ The well at Greenwood Park, Des Moines is an old pole tool 
a nea. Ss A good set of samples seem to have been ex~ 

a tek-ibihes Ges ts kG th tee te a ek 
to the writer was from 2995 to 3000, total depth. It is impossible to 
correlate the Gaubrian of this hole from the published description although tint 
is unusually explicit. The Jorden and Trempealeau seem to be just about the 
eeleh Take te RAGE) Reh: SEE ee rane See Sema % ey 3S Oe 
thick (2418 to 2430) Below 2565 all the rock carries glauconite. conite 
is = goed marker in iscensin fad ELlinets ter the Mesmento-Freeenia although 
it is also present in the Rau However, the thickness, 435 feet is mel 
too groat for those formations as shown to tho northeast. We must make the 
assumption thet either (a) the Dresbach is present from 2565 to 2730 as a 
sonewhat glauconitic phase, the Ironton (once callod a member of the Franconiak 
but later regarded as a separate formation lumped in Wisconsin with the Dres- 
bach) or (b) the Dresbach is cut out omtirely by an upturn of tho Mau Gleire. 
The second hypothesis is rendered unlikely because the thickness assigned to 
Eeu Claire would then be rather too great.
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Shee The writer examined a good set of samples from 1990 to 
total of 2500 from No. 6, city, Grimell. The strata are easily correlated 
with the Wisconsin section by lithology and general relations, Their thickness 
demonstrates that the formations are essentially parallel with the top of the 
Jorden from here northeast, The base iof the Trempesaleau is easily recognized 
at 2390, Why this well was not drilled into the Dresbach is not clear. 

re Samples Syne SUS $6 TENE heten, She the ei Delt wall 
at were submitted for examination. This was an old pole job 
with a 4 inch hole at bottom, This means that material was finely pulverized. 
Moreover, it seems clear that the samples were taken very oy However, 
it seems clear that the base of the Trempealeau is at about 2100. bottom 
of the hole may reach the Ironton, here lumped with the Dresbach, In any 
case ignorance caused the abandonment just above a good water sand, 

Seok Bed Samples were sent from 1150 to 2025 from No. 1, etsy 
and from 1390 to 1445 from the Y. M. C. A. well, Gedar Rapids. Both es were 
very carelessly sampled and some samples seom to have been taken from the slush 
pit. The writer is confident that the Dresbach lies between 1690 and 1790. 
Eau Claire is indicated down to the last sample at 2025 and probably to 2150. = 
The log states that quartzite was encountered below. This would involve a 
pre~Cambrian high which is so far as the writer can see not reflected in the 
overlying Paleozoics. If there is any effect from such a buried monadnock 
4% lies in the low arch which trends southeast from here to that along 
Mississippi River. In such a small hole as the deep well must have been ( the 
report does not give the size but states that upper part was reamed to 8 inches 
later) a a sandstone is pulverized and is easily mistaken for 
quartzite. “he writer made this error several times before he learned that 
quartzite breaks in chips. Slow drilling is not evidence of hard rock but 
of a crooked hole, improper tool dressing, etc. Until convinced by a sample 
the writer will regard this rock as Mi. Simon, 

Agemoga. Samples from 1335 to 1750 from the city well were sent butthose 
from the much deeper penitentiary well used on the section seem to have been 
lost. Despite rather poor sampling Norton's log is not difficult to correlate 

4 with the Wisconsin section, 

Dubuque. The section as drawn by Dr. Lees lumped tho two wells No. 5 city, 
and No. 2 Linwood cemetery. These are at different elevations for the latter 
is in the hillg west of the business district. There are no samples from the 
second well, “he writer examined samples from the Farley and Loetscher well 
which is slightly shallower than the No, 5 city. Correlations given on section 
are those by Norton; the writer differed only in making the Eau Glaire somewhat 
thicker and as this is immaterial for the present purpose he did not insist on 
this matter, 

. Sorrel ations. The Towa seectiion involves the question of correlating the 
strata of Misso with those in Wisconsin. Iowa and Illinois have used the 
Wisconsin names for several years. The writer desired to avoid this highly 
controversial question especially as he has never seen any of the Missouri 
formations and it is one certain to lead to controversy, However, two different 
correlation tables are here given as suggestions.
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Correlations suggested by Thweites on basis of insoluble residues 

MISSOURI WISCONSIN : 
Formation Residue (McQueen) Formation “esidue (Thwaites) 

Eminence ae: oolitic, - Onecta Ghert, dense and oolitic; 
ey quartz; send and green 

shale at base 

Potosi Quartz, drusy; chert, brown; Absent 
pyrite; marcasite 

Absent Madison Sand 

Absent Jordan Sand pave includes part 
of Trempealeau) 

Derby~Doerun Shale, gray, green; quartz; Trempealeau Sand; glauconite at base 
: chert, rare 

Davis Send, coarse; glauconite; Mazomanie Sand; some glauconite 
i shale, platy, micaceous; 

silt, dolocastic 

Bonneterre Shale, green, brown; sand; Frenconia Sand; glauconite; shale, 
glauconite; pyrite red, green, some mic~ 

aceous; pyrite 

Lamotte Not given Ironton Sand, coarse; glauconite; 
shale, green 

Dresbach Sand, very clean 

d ’ vot. Pbigerti ssourt 

Eninento Jorden 

poreatiy Trempealeau 

Derby-Do crun~Davis Mazomanie, Franconia, Dresbach 

Bomneterre Eau Glaire 

Lamotte Mi. Simon 

In the first table it ee be better to put the formations in the 
Wisconsin colum below the Jo up one place thus making the Trempealeau 
absent in Missouri. But this makes the Bometerre, a dolomite, equal to the 
Ironton, a coarse sandstone. On the other hand the correlations ascribed to 
Ulrich (who has never expressed himself in print so far as known to the writer) 
make sandstones equal to dolomites, The correlations by fossils are open to 
several objections: ha) most of the fossils in Wisconsin are poorly preserved 
end best found in float of vague derivation, (b) fossils are not especially 
common in Missouri, and (c) the interpretation of fossils in relation to 
sedimentation is a disputed one, Space forbids more extended discussion 
as well as mention of Ulrich's efforts to bring the Wisconsin section into 

line with Missouri.
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Methods of comnehstion Judging from purely practical results the writer 
has found that tracing through of litholigie units on sections gave the best 

correlations, Im this work stress has been laid on contacts of particular 

pairs of formations. Of course, this method has limitations if the distance is 

too great. Using this method, however, it is not difficult to follow the top — 

of the Dresbach fer from Wisconsin into Iowa. This contact is marked by the 

change from the overlying dolomitic and glauconitic Mazomanie-Frenconia to 

clea, almost white, sands in the Bresbach (here including the Ironton). 
fhe section clearly brings out the essential perallelism of the formations 

throughout eastern Towa, If we follow the samo method with the upper pre- 

Jordan formetions thore is no escape from the correlation of the sub-Jordan 

dolomite at Glarinde as Trompealeau. However, the Des Moines well wrecks this 

hypothesis. There we must choosé between three hypotheses: (a) tle Dresbach as 
we know it to the northoast pinches out and is replaced by glauconite sandstone 

not met with elsewhere, (b) the a and Mazomanie-Franconia thicken 
abruptly and the Drosbach lies belwy/the bottom of the hole, (¢) the pre~ 
Madison formations turn upward, speaking strabtigraphicelly, and pass out 

sucessively in an angular unconformity below the Madison, No other horizon 

in the section seems possible for such an overlap. If there is such ai the 

bese of the Madison it would strongly support Ulrich's Ogarkian period. 

In this connection we must omit the conbroverted Medota dolomite of Wisconsin. 
$wh a condition is rendered reasonable because of the pre-Gambrian high at 
Glarinda. This would make the sub-Jordan dolomite in that hole equivalent 
+o the Ean Glaire thus checking Ulrich's correlation of thet formation as 
equivalent to the Bometerre. Thw writer, however, urges that tho lack of 
glauconite in the Glerinda dolomite is more in accord with its Trempealeau 
age then with en older position in the colum. Another strong point against 
hypothesis (¢) is that it is just as hard toget rid of the Drosbach east of ~ 
Des Moines as with hypothesis (a). ‘he writer hes, therefore, left this portion 
of the section wfinished but has indicated two possible relations. 

Structure indicated et Glarinda. A pro-Gambrian high as et Clarinda 
would not be expectod under a syncline. It is yossible, however, that the 
highest part of this monadnock was not reached. Its slight effect on the 
over ayene formations is also remarkable. At Olarinda it seems probable that the 
pr ai layers are essentially horizontal for the alternating hard and 
soft rocks would almost prevent drilling if highly inclined. If so, this 
may be the bottom of a syncline in the pre~Gambrian and the Thurmen-Wilson 
fouli to the northwest may be along the northern edge of a quartzite range. 
Ti may be suggested that this quartzite formation strikes to the northeast, 
then cyrves to the north under the Ames anticline, and thence norjhwest to 
Be ee gerbsite outcrops in the corner of Towa, Mimesota, and South 

thet region quartzite is found below the younger sediments over a 
ae area. Tho structure of the Sioux quartzite seems not to hove been studied 
oe years, so that the reasonableness of this hypothesis has not been 

F. T. Thwaites, 

July 17, 1931



. 7 " guly 17, 1982 
Mrs Anthony Polzer, : 
Boz 1144, : ; : 3 

Dear Mr. Folgors Ce 

i sath ih Se pervert’ to 0 ons Shalt tentevenns Se Sat Soetes 
vrogion with Mossers Rassoh and and that prevented my mailing the _ 

: ‘Jowa cross scction to Loess When I got to the office this morning I found 
your letters of duly 14 end 15 togethor with Letters from Leos and Howall. : 

: Tt is cortainly too bad about the Bes Moines aemples. Whon I sco | 
: SE ee ee ee ee eee : 

badly. 4 pe oe ee ee ee ee ee 
en enginoer to end did so in an instant, ZTllinois is good also. : 

ee 3 <iah gun winks owvetiay coming She Some suchen ts Repens fon 
the southwestern ond or possibly you can this to suit yourselfy. 2 have : 
Andiested two possible intorpretabions in different solorss 

Z havo ald the own reports both ai hono and in my office, ic 
There is no nooed to send the Lone Des Moines sample to Mequeon, I should 

think bub I an holding the section umtil I hear about the bobionm of Gremmfield, - 
Personally Z do not roly on tho vosiduos alone snd think thet other opinions are 

; possible. However, I an not sure abouts anything down thords — ; 

|B notice thet Z have failed horotot ong to sakasulodge the help on this : 
project rondered by my wife, Any My Tinraites. hes done all the typing and 
oeditoriel work which her work with me in the office before cur merraige 

: made her well fitted for. os 

St _ Tomawrow wo go into the field again to study the west ond of the : 
Baraboo Range. Wenenmacher gote a syndline also in the Paleozoies doubtloss . 

: due in large part to initial dip for we find that axtonding up onto the : 
quertazite in a way which could not be duo to slump or sebilings 

The ows, section will go forward tho instant I hear fron Mequean, 

= Very truly yours, : 

= _ hecturar dn Geology
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ee oantling enakones ey vapart on oxmitaction of somploe fron vollo 
on tho fowa of the eoopai rons gootdon of the 0. 8. propared for 

I wie you would choot the correlation table of Geroveia ond 
Reet 0 ee ee 2 Gid mot know quytiving of oder 

ote Ee ee eae eee te eee z ‘fin! where treeh es 
dea a8,c00 08 b cbout tiie ia detei. Mo hon, I thiuk, mlaod up tuo : 
Senate soeteee We  GeySag to adept &% to Miesourl. Rncogh telle so thd 

toe ts gO Niet nce en ce feccaaes soe iags oes ane 
pt epgreetete goptes of iitesours BukLebine eee 

af you a soyect corte of Manaus Mullen Ug Op A 5 8 : 
T anked oF ia another Lotiore ALL sed you some of my pRporD G00R, . 

oa 2 fea pagers Go tae vonthon X Sock contideut of ou dad of aa wptura . 
in tho Gari morbhens} of Gariade bub just viet Mad I lewe te yu te 

coe, OF ERAT fo 8 treme see som een te 

eo (Me Be Biman, Leobura Lo Goology 

fe Ki oe a a ee



ee : uly My a 
| Bite Jomog He loot, ; 2 

Yourp of 0 end tho camphoo are ad bone Thank you for then 

: : Copy of Lotoow to Un Polgor oe 
as . Reapers on toe Sows @oobion. 5 3 

. ‘Lage of the Iam wile which 2 auadindd end oy ftempwetabions s 

a cucy eh hues gush ot the aagerabten sbthhay af the Sx Ox SMD ee 
ty Somauiien bouwhewieo ood de6he corked in gol ie 0S 

. ly proviows Letior eupleined cane of the troubles Sa oxplataing old 
guateg tk he Gani oui eaten ta ene ae 2 fom, thet thera ae 
Sanh Say SS Cine Sars OF on wens be tee Catens eee Se Le ie 

| SS ears saris tierce on na ie 
; Fok oh an ehd bane od Eee setae Gee te ee ee a os 

ainformation fron thers uwrt’l Guaiy of tide woke | 

Z £ trust tiet you wild not sid my ahteriag your coctdon. rn ae ae 
want to salmebobe tho quarbuite ot Cedar Ayide bub Bs Go fi pooudben 
[uber heap moutedn pods Mbe toes oh Barehoo 3 Withee ; eo 

: ; 2 wish wo oouud Bo Bo wight Gus to tho Gear: dupe cither ee 
eee sivugh fie oF Bidnokis iayuo 2 vib boul tue up fay oop tuo in the Buburee 

c= ; : : : eZ



ire Aathony Folger, oS 
Bos Lid, : 
Waehita, Kanoass ; 

; 2a woply to your nove of duly 12 and Lebtors of duly 9 2 rudeives : 
ee ths Sete aid Gis Stats: Senha ath put Se ny Sul’ Shan on Shek ap 90 Gabe, 

Sig won thedhy eben tingy Reed deere pomgetn Boge trnnnag thy 4oo Hodnes 
aot i turned up mleaing esoopt for the Loss supe : 
Soon the holo. others vere sont 2 camws soy bab Shed fe otk oho poocived 

waa une fa te te Gatien aes Gk a ao high 

. Gnaloood phones find + 
— Repor$ om oy work on tho Iowa porblon of tho soebion with eug cotions 

Loge of veils fia Tove : 
; Gopy of Lotiur to Dr. Love transiting tuo 0ctione ; 

You WALL nebe thet I chock Gocuecn on the Gloirinda proConbrean bad ; 
am doubigul on iho sorvolablona with Goconnin ofoce the ofly knowhodge of thet : 
otes0 bo hao was boxed on tho Browstown Log in which all tho formetdons fron 

; tho Ste Pobor to the Jomlan are aboenti by runpen of the sub-Ot. Puber 

With 00 fubuy, Tiinola, oll I oun ou fo thot both the purple, 
Sig ai pack Ooleceaes ta OE ate to cated an ag tae Boe oe Ghee — 
@oon of the surfaces Mow tho axpoeos Mle Simon does mot Luwe aay Senin ee 
oo for eo known eb prosuute Shuoo the coriiost Ba Glairo fosclle are vory Soeee 
old Uppor Casbrien Bacools thet the BG. Gino, pwiteulerly in ite = 

Pe cui bey to io casas Ang part to ike Bebtum it tho he 
2 coset thes Stadior*e fonodls fren 0 sone of tho i. Simon. £ hardly : 

hla Sis tiano fonstio five ao loo ity swtky wo Sa as Yc a oo ae 
prying bw end gece Penden Blagg ong not ‘woabaak) s 

‘edght very vell roceh than tow Jusd Vico wo coun ty Naneunaven do" opan vo ae 
a Lesh tidake thai the Kewourtwon muy voslly be sonuordne re 

i beve diequoved this mutter du s psper aw belug publiebed by 5 
. Bho Ge Ge Ae ee 

Z think you will find moro daforaction on the Bequokeba of northeastern 
Hocadan ay 19°3-nepen. % 40 known madaly in vollo portioulorly asownd ss 

en . Sort more deta Af dosived but po time toGey if Z ax to ae 
oot the | aff to Loot. cies 

Tn roger to pro-Ganbwlen floor ub Dubuque bows Lusped two wolles Z ee 

ee ®ho TAkinoie roport was wailed on duly be eee 

——— Weny tewly yours, oe
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: STATE OF IOWA oe : 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY « 
DES MOINES 

a EES me GEORGE F. KAY, DIRECTOR *; 

NELLIE E. NEWMAN : of 
SECRETARY 

DES MOINES, July I5S,1sSi~ : 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wis, 

My dear Doctor Thwaites: 

‘ I have just received your letter of the 

13th and as I said before I am sorry that the samples I sent you were 

= not more complete. The few small samples from the city well at 

Anamosa were the only ones we could find from that town. Doctor 

Norton saysthat a good many years ago he sent a lot of samples to 

our office at Des Moines and the Anamosa samples may have beeniamong ~ 

: them. I am thankful that I am not responsible for these samples, = 

for they were sent here before I came to the office and I have never 

been able to find them. I suppose that this accounts for the incom- 

pletemess of some of Doctor Norton's sets. 

— I hope with you that your study of the samples 

will indicate that the boundaries of the formations were correctly 

placed even if we can not be sure of the character of the samples. It : 

is hard enough even yet to get drillers to help us carefully,although 

they are much better about this work than they used to be. 

Very truly yours, ; 

Nyomae HE 
Asst.State Geologist.
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Form T-299A—1-29—50M—T. P: Co. : 

July 15, 1931. 

Thwaites:= : 

Fanny Edson has just advised me that the samples on the Des Moines well extend 

from 1390t#02025 feet, with the exception of one sample from 2995 to 3000 feet 

which she forwarded you. 

I presume therefore it will be unnecessary for you to bother to send any samples 

to Mc Queen, unless you desire to send him the one Fanny sent you. His examination 

: might add confirmatory evidence to your own. 

It is most unfortunate that these intervening samples have been lost as this was a 

key well. 

I presume we will have to be satisfied with an interpretation of the log of the 

well, made up from samples, which appears in Vol 21 of the Iowa Survey. I suppose 

you have Volumes 21 and 33 which gives all of the Iowa Logs. If not telegraph me co//ecy 

-these 2 
and I will forward copies of +hée logs by air mail to you. 

Folger.
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THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

BIEL CONEERENGE WICHITA. KANSAS BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

N. W. BASS, CHAIRMAN ee 

sreehirnal Shee FIFTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE epee ee 
Se aARcoud PERRY R. HANSON 

612 BROWN BLDG. WALT! t 

ee July 14, 1951 ae 
SYS ORE HREM EDS. PAUL A. WHITNEY 

ADVISORY LEADER E. A. WYMAN 

wGnMaN. OKLAHOMA 

Dr. Fred T. Thwaites 
Wisconsin University 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

oa I believe McQueen has raised a very essential point in 
his letter to me of July 8, a copy of which was forwarded you last week, in 
stating that the Bonneterre can not be equal to the Trempealeau, since the 
underlying Mazomanie and Franconia are equal to a portion of the Elvins group, 
which overlies the Bonneterre. If this is true, it automatically renders en- 
tirely incorrect my interpretation of the pre-Jordan stratigraphy across Iowa 
in the section forwarded you some time ago. 

I now understand from Dr. Dake that Ulrich's last idea is 
that the La Motte is equal to the upper part of the Mt. Simon, the Bonneterre 

to the upper part of the Hau Claire, the Davis to the Mazomanie, Franconia and 
Dresbach, the Potosi to the Trempealeau, and the Eminance to the Jordan. 

We are therefore right back to where we started. I am, how- : 
ever, extremely hopeful that yo and McQueen will be able to bring order out 
of the chaos. I am going to leave the entire problem up to your own good 

ja judgement, with the exception that I think it would be highly advisable to 

have MceQueen’# samples on the Des Moines well, that Mrs. Edson tells me she 

has forwarded? 4" wonder, therefore, if you would be kind enough to transmit 

these samples at once to McQueen and request him to analyze them, in order to 
determine whether or not this test penetrated to any sediments referable to the 
Potosi, Davis and Bonneterre. I have requested so much of McQueen that I am 
somewhat hesitant, (although he is a personal friend of mine) to impose on his 
good nature, so I would prefer that you do not advise him that I have requested 
you to send these samples. I think, if the request comes from you direct, it 
would be mich better. Since the element of time is so important, I wuld sug- 
gest that you request McQueen to either telegraph or telephone you of the re- 

sults of his determinations, and if you will advise me of the charges, we 
will be glad to reimburse you. If, as McQueen suggests, the Bonneterre is 

overlapped eastward into Iowa by higher and higher beds of the Cambrian, it 
is very important to determine just what section was actually penetrated at 
Des Moines in the terms of Missouri nomenclature.



Samples on the test at Greenfield, Iowa, between Clarinda 
and Des Moines, have just been examined by Mrs. Hdson, and she reports that 

the test stopped in St. Lawrence dolomite, the top of which was found at 3425 

feet. Will you please therefore make this correction on the Iowa section. 
I have requested her to send these samples from 3425 to 3555 feet to McQueen, 
in order to determine whether or not this is Bonneterre or Potosi, and I shall 
write you just as soon as I hear the results of his decision. 

At the present time McQueen is spending a large portion of 

his time in the field, and it may therefore be sane days before we will have 
an answer from him. I think he tries to be in Rolla week ends, and so if these 
samples on the well at Des Moines can be sent to him at once, they might catch 

him before he leaves again for the field. 

~~: I shall be interested to learn where you put the top of the 

pre-Cambrian in the Clarinda well, In as mech as the Bonneterre evidently can 
not be equal to the St. Lawrence, and if we accept this correlation of McQueen's 

that the interval from 3340 to 3560 feet is of Bonneterre age, then this auto- 
matically means that all of the St. Lawrence, Franconia and Dresbach is absent 

in this well, and since this is the case, it would be very inadvisable to cor- 
relate the interval from 3560 to 3935 feet as La Motte, (despite the fact that 
I thought I had worked out a very pretty hypothesis which wmld make this Dres- 
bach sandstone), unless it appears to you upon examination of these samples that 
the interval from 3560 to 3935 feet is equal to the Mt. Simon. This is still 
a possibility which I think we should consider. 

In as mich as the problem of the correlation of the Cambrian 
beds across Iowa has become so involved, I think it is essential that you ex- 
amine the samples which I sent you on the Clarinda well, in order that we may 
have the benefit of your interpretations. 

I trust you will let me know shortly about how soon I may 
expect the Cambrian portion of the Iowa section. Of course, the date that you ; 
will be able to transmit it will depend partially upon McQueen. I would sug- 
gest that you request him to advise you by approximately wit date he will be 
able to forward the information to you. Then if you do not hear from him at 
once, it might be advantageous to get in touch with Dr. Buehler and find out 

when MeQueen is expected in from the field. 

With kindest personal regards. 

‘Very truly yours, 

AP:DK Anthony Folger ‘ 

cc/ N.W. Bass Box 1144 

%



J. V. HOWELL 
Geologist 

PONCA CITY, OKLAHOMA 

July 14 1931. 

Dr.F.1.Thwaites, 
Wisconsin Geological Survey, 
Madison,Wis. 

Dear Sir:- 

I wish to akknowledge,with many thanks,receipt 
of your maps and notes on structure of Wisconsin 
and Michigan. These have been incorporated into the 
general map to accompany the guidebook. I have tried 

. to follow out all suggestions in your letter,and trust 
that the completed map will have no errors due to 
failure to copy what you have prepared. 

In preparing this map I have tried to show 
only the major folds and the exposed uplifts,so that 
the cross section may be better understood,and general 
grain of the mid-continent be more clearly pictured. 
Its shortcomings will undoubtedly be apparent as soon 
as the field trip members begin to peruse and criticise, 
but at least it will be a beginning,and may serve as 
a frame in which to place the accumulating data. 

At the beginning an attempt was made to 
designate,by patterns,the varying ages of the folds. 
This had to be abandoned,for the time being,as the 

- i data are yet too uncertain. It is my ambition some day 
to accomplish this,but I fear it will not be this year. 

Very +t y yours 

Cor 
Le 

/



aks TELEGRAM | 

July 11, 1931. 

Thwaites:- 

The enclosed letter from Mc Queen contains statements which seem to be in accord : 

more or less with some of the ideas expressed in your letter to me of July 8th. 

I therefore thought you might be interested in reading a copy of it. 

Your publigations arrived this morning (I see one of them is referred to be F 

Mc Queen.) I will go over it over the week end and ponder upon the situation which 

Me Queen believes exists. Personally I am unqualified to offer a solution and I 

feel strongly that whatever solution is arrived at, if any, should be the result 

‘ of cooperative effort and thought by you and Mc Queen. I should be glad to have 

you correspond with him if you feel the urge. He is a stratigrapher of the first 

rank with an open mind. Anthony.



STATE OF IOWA os 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
DES MOINES 

JAMES Ee arcuosias GEORGE F. KAY, DIRECTOR 

NELLIE E, NEWMAN i 
SECRETARY 

pes moines, July 10,1931. 

Dr. F. FP. Thwaiites, 
Madison,Wisconsin, 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: : 

: ‘ I went to Mount Vernon and looked up with Doctor. 

Norton's aid thu samples from Anamosa, Cedar Rapids, Homestead and Grit es 

ae nell. These I boxed and Doctor Norton is sending them to you today. 
les ee 
ae I was very sorry to find that with the exception of Grinnell the samples — 

2 were. few and far between. Doctor Norton's department has been moved 

= several times and doubtless the collections have suffered with each as 

; move. Then too the wells were drilled many years ago, with much chance 
oe eS ise Rae LTT, aie I eS RAS 

for samples to be lost since. Otc ee 

: I shall be interested in knowing what you are able : 

to make of the samples. When you ere through with them please return ; 

: them in their entirety to Doctor Norton. : See 

: : Very truly yours, ae 

James H. Lees, a ae 
Asst. State Geologist. Soe 

a 
ee 

:



THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
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41. @anEouan PERRY R. HANSON 

612 BROWN BLDG. WALTER W. LARSH 

= AoA: July 2. 1931 E. P. PHILBRICK 
614 ORFHEUM BLOG. ee 

ADVISORY LEADER Es A WYMAN 

NORMAN, OxLAHGHA 

Dr. Fred T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites; 

In going over my correspondence on the cross section pro- 

% ject, which has now become quite voluminous, I find that I have not specifi-e 
cally acknowledged the receipt of your manuscript on the Wisconsin and Michigan 
sections. Although it is slightly over five pages of single spacing, it is not 
at all too long, and I am glad that you have gone into so much detail, in as 

much as so few of us know anything relative to the stratigraphy and structure 
of these two states. 

= 16 particular was I interested in your statements on page 
4, relative to the stratigraphic succession in the lower part of the Amboy 
011 and Gas Company #1 McElroy in Sec. 30-20N-10E, Illinois. I would infer 
from your text that the 755 feet of sandstone (which you mention on line #3) 
is referable to the Mount Simon, that the 1010 feet of purple, red and pink 
sandstone is referable to the Red Clastics (which may in turn be equal toa 
part of the Lake Superior sandstone) and that this in turn rests on 180 feet : 
of Arkose before granite is reached. Will you please inform me whether or not 4 
this interpretation is correct. Also you state that these lower rocks are in — 

— all probability older than upper Cambrian and possibly are Keweenawan. This 

last statement is not clear. Do you mean that the 1010 feet of sandstone may : 
be Keweenawan, or that the Arkose and granite is Keweenawan. I presume that 9 

you mean the latter, since it is my understanding that the Red Clastics are i 
of middle Cambrian age. 

If the 1010 feet of sandstone in the Amboy well is equival- 
ent to the Red Clastics, I wuld like to ask in this connection if it may be 
possible or probable that the 753 feet of Arkosic sandstone in the lower por- 
tion of the Clarinda well may be in part equal to the 1010 feet of sandstone 
in the Emboy well. Although we have included this Arkosic sandstone in the 

well at Clarinda in the pre-Cambrian, we of course recognize that the test 
has not hit granite and it is only meant that the Arkosic sandstone more or 

less represents the same horizon as is called pre-Cambrian in Kansas and Okla- 

homa. 

: Also of interest were your statements on page 9, relative 
to the Maquoketa shale. In this you state that only a few miles east of the 
section the Maquoketa reaches a thickmess of 550 feet. This indeed is an un- 
usual thickness for the Maquoketa, as we know it. I wonder if you will inform 

me of the specific locality, east of the section, where the Maguoketa is pre-



sent in this thickness, whether it is exposed on the surface or in a well,. a2? 
and if a lithologic character of the Maquoketa is entirely shale or if it phot 
is composed of dolomites and stales as it is in some portions of Iowa. v 

Your manuscript will appear in the guide book exactly as 
you have prepared it, without revision, and I wish to again thank you both 
for the excellence of the subject matter and for the thought which went with 
its preparation. 

With kindest personal regards. 

Very truly yours, 

AF ;DK /ritey te bee. 

cco/ N.W. Bass Anthony Folger 
Box 1144
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
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ADVISORY LEADER 
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aeons ares 

Dr. Fred T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

a I have just forwarded to Dr. Lees a complete revision of 
his Iowa section, which I have asked him to examine and return to me at once 
with a notation as to whether or not the revision is approved. I had expected, 
as mentioned in my last letter to you, to have Dr. Lees forward this to you, 

in order that you might get the regional picture of Iowa and have you return 

it to him, together with your conclusions of the pre-Jordan-Cambrian strati- 
graphy after you had completed the examination of the samples which he has 
agreed to send you. 

I now find, however, that such a plan will be impractical, 
: since I have been advised that the Oklahoma and Texas sections will be received 

the end of this week and it will be necessary to have the Iowa section at hand 
in order to explain to the draftsman the proceedure which he is to take. 

Therefore, I have prepared for your convenience a duplicate 
copy of the Iowa section from the top of the St. Peter sandstone on down, having 

_ left uninked and uncolored all of the correlations below the Prairie cu Chein. 
This, I believe, will give you a sufficient regional picture and at the same time 

will save you the trouble of having to lay out on coordinant paper the Cambrian 
portion of the Iowa stratigraphy. 

After you have completed the examination of the samples, I 
would be genuinely appreciative if you wuld complete the Iowa section below the 

Prairie du Chein group according to your own ideas, using the same conventional 
symbols and colors which you used on the Wisconsin section. 

When this has been done will you be kind enough to forward it 

by special delivery mail to Dr. Lees,and I have requested Lees to immediately 
transmit it to me after he has examined it. The element of time at the present 
moment is a very necessary factor, since we are practically ready to begin the 

drafting of the section, and I shall probably request the draftsman to omit all 
of the lines on the Iowa section below the Prairie du Chein until I hear from you. 

I have forwarded to you samples on the Clarinda well which you 

may or may not wish to examine, and I wish you would return them to me after you 
have finished with them. Mrs. Edson will transmit to you the samples on the pes 
Moines well immediately upon their arrival in Tulsa.



You will note that it has been necessary to make one small | 

change of your pre-Cambrian contact in the well at Dubuque. On your section 
you show the well at Dubuque as being 1500 feet deep, whereas Dr. Lees shows 
this well to have a total depth of 1954 feet. The Iowa publications state 
that it stops in the Mount Simon sandstone. Just how much of the Mount Simon 
exists between the bottom of thig well and the top of the pre-Cambrian is of 
course problematic, and I have lowered your pre-Cambrian contact the minimum 
amount. If you think it should be lowered an additional amount, I wish you 
wuld do so. By the way, I presume you have examined samples on the Dubuque 

3 well, but if you have not and so desire, I am quite certain that Dr. Lees would 
be glad to forward them to you if you will telegraph him to do so. 

I have today received a letter from Dr. Lees which states that 
Dr. Trowbridge believes Iowans are wrong in subdividing the St. Lawrence into 

Trempealeau and Franconia, that he believes there is no Trempealeau in Iowa and 
that the term St. Lawrence should be used for the dolomites above the Franconia 
sandstone and below the Jordan sandstone. I think it might be well if I qote 

two of his paragraphs relative to this problem. 

"Referring to yar statements as to the Franconia. I recall 
seeing these beds on both sides the Mississippi between Prairie du Chien and 
Wabasha, Minn., and they show the green glauconite bands very distinctly. I 
have samples from several localities. These are very similar to beds at Lans- 
ing. They lie below the dolomite beds so well shown on Firebell hill at Lansing, 
in which trilobites were found. Here let me say that Trowbridge is very emphatic 
in saying that we are wrong in dividing the St. Lawrence into Trempealean and 
Franconia (that we have no Trempealeau) in Iowa, and that we should contime to ae 
call the upper dolomite as seen at Lansing the St. Lawrence and give the name eer 

Franconia to the glauconitic sandstones beneath the dolomites and above the gen- | 
erally cleaner sandstones of the Dresbach. I suppose Thwaites will disagree, 
but Trowbridge is a very careful and experienced worked and I'm strong for acoept- 
ing his decision. He has done a lot of work in Wisconsin as well as in Iowa and 

is familiar with the literature also.” 

"With regard to the correlation of the Cambrian I don't feel 
well qualified to make suggestions as my studies have been limited. I am going 
to discuss it with Doctor Norton and may be able to offer you some of his ideas. 
I agree with you, however, as to persistence of beds in character. That seems 
to be the general rule." 

Whatever may be the relationship between the upper dolomite 
of the St. Lawrence and the Trempealeau of Wisconsin, it seems obligatory for 
at least a portion of the St. Lawrence dolomite to be equal to the Trempealeau 
(or, correspondingly, a portion of the Trempealeau to be equal to the St. Law- 
rence) in as mech as the upper and lower boundary of the St. Lawrence dolomite 
on Dr. Lees' original section corresponds exactly with the upper and lower bound- 
ary of the Trempealeau on your own section. I wish you would be kind enough to 
advise me of your ideas relative to the correlation of the St. Lawrence dolomite 
and the Trempealeau. I see no special objection to the use of the term in Wis- 

: consin, and the term St. Lawrence in Iowa, provided the term Franconia sandstone 

appears below it and provided its usage is explained in the Iowa text.



May I again express our sincere appreciation at your will- 
ingness to examine the Cambrian portion of a number of the Iowa wells, and 
I am confident that the results of your sample determinations will add much 
to the accuracy of the Iowa section. Please rest assured that full credit 
for your efforts in this behalf will be given you on the section. 

I trust that your duties in Wisconsin will allow you to com 
plete the examination of these Iowa wells in record time. 

With kindest personal regards. 

; Very cordially yours, 

AF: DK ¢ d ea i 
cc/ N.W. Bass Anthony Folger 

Box 1144 
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BUREAU OF GEOLOGY AND MINES 
Rolla, Mo. 

July 8, 1931. 

Mr. Anthony Folger, 

Box 1144, 
Wichita, Kansas. 

Dear Anthony: 

I have studied your letter of June 30, and the accompanying correla- 
4 tion table and correlation of the Clarinda well. 

Relative to the thickness of the St. Peter, Dr. Lees has advised 
that he will attempt to obtain the samples covering the interval from 3021 to 
3067 feet, and if these are available, the exact base of the St. Peter may be 

: determined. 

With reference to the Bonneterre interval 3340 to 3560; ‘The character 
of the dolomite and the insoluble residues therefrom are characteristic of this 
formation. In fact, the residues are the same as those prepared from samples of 

this formation in Southeast Missouri, and in northwest Missouri (Jackson County ) 
and Northeast Kansas (Oak Mills}. 

The characteristic residues of the Potosi are entirely lacking, 

likewise are those of the post-Bgonneterre Upper Cambrian beds. On the correla- 
tion table, which you submitted, the Bonneterre is shown as the equivalent of the 
Trempealeau. I cannot agree with this as studies of well samples would indicate 
that the Trempealeau is much younger than the Bonneterre, as the underlying, Fran- 
conia-Mozomanie beds correspond, in part at least, to the Zlvins group; ( the Davis, 
Derby arid Doe Run formations of Missouri). In fact, the sandy glauconitic residues 
of the Davis of southeast Missouri, §28"Northeast Missuuri correspond to and are 

essentially the same as a zone in the upper Cambrian as determined fron a study of 
deep well samples from Browntown, Wisconsin. 

I have also had the benefit of discussions with Dr. Ulrich regarding 
the correlations of the Upper Cambrian beds of the upper Mississippi Valley and I 
don't believe I am mistaken when I say that he would place the Bonneterre below 
the position shown in your correlation table. At any rate, there is nothing in 

the residues to indicate the presence of post-Bonneterre Upper Cambrian beds in 
Northeastern Kansas, Northwestern Missouri, or Southwestern Iowa. These beds are 
likewise absent in Western and Southwestern Missouri. On the other hand, they are 

well developed in Central, Northeaster} and Southeastern Missouri.



Me S % Sea Parte 

It is not unreasonable to assume that the Bonneterre passes be- 

neath younger Upper Cambrian beds in Iowa and Wisconsin, and in fact may be 
overlapped by them in that direction. 

“4 

The Upper Cambrian problem of Wisconsin has been thoroughly re-~ ? 
viewed by Dr. Ulrich (Trans., Wisc. Acad., of Sciences, Vol. XXI, pp 71-110). 
Perhaps our own differences have resulted in part from the use of the term St. 
Lawrence, now restricted in the above mentioned report, but used in a broader 
sense inother reports. 

I note that you mention the absence of Mt. Simon and Eau Claire ss 
beds west of Cedar Rapids and Des Moines. It seems possible that they, in part, ‘ = 
reappear to the southwest in beds to which I have given Missouri names. 

In placing the top of the pre-Cambrian at 3570 feet, I did so be- 
cause of the distinct change in lithology at that depth, and also because of the 

Similarity of the material below 3570 feet and the bottom of the hole. There are 
d samples above and below 3955 feet that have much the same characteristics. At 

the time I studied these samples, I obtained a small chip fromthe sample marked 
Z 3587 feet, and had a thin section prepared from it. Two petrographers, independ- 
# ently, pronounced it as quartzite. 

The samples below 3570 feet certainly do not suggest the Lamotte sani- 
stone of Missouri, ami the thickness, if 3955 feet is taken as the base, is con- 
siderably greater than any known thickness of the Lamotte in wells to the southwest. 
If the feldspars and associated minerals fran this interval were derived fron the 
Nemaha Island, it seems strange that similar characteristics should not prevail in 
the basal Cambrian sandstone drilled in the Hummer well in Kansas, which is cer- 
tainly closer to the Nemaha Axis. It seems reasonable to assume that a pre-Camp 
brian mass may exist in the general vicinity of the Clarinda test. The presence 

of such might reasonably explain some of our present difficulties. 

It would seem advisable to present the Missouri-Iowa-Wisconsin portion 
ant of the cross-section to those responsible for those states before it is finally 

drafted. Such action might result in ironing out the present differences in opinion. ~ 

Cordially yours, 

H. S. McQueen (signed) 

MeQ/Ds 
cc ~ Mrs. F. C. Edson 

Dr. J. H. Lees.



a July 13, 2932 

Dr. Jemos He Leos, 

Assistant State Goologist, 

Des Moines, Iowa . 

Dear Dr. Loost = ef 

The samples which lr. Folger roquested you to send mo arrived and I 

started to Look them over on Saturday. However, there are nono from the deep — 

woll at Anemosey only tho shallow elty well. I vonder if this ean be token 

caro off Thank you for sending the others so promptly. 

From oxaminations so far I gan seo that the troubXe which Mr. Folger — 

called attention te is duo clmost entirely to poor asmpling of the early wells. 

Tho drillors of those doya had not been trained to take samples and did so — 

ea. rather unwillingly. “hen they did condosond to take thom they waxt to tho 

@lush pit and seooped up a handfull of the fino metemial on top. Thus an 

impure eendstone ikke the Prennia would be represented by a mixture of 

finoly divided dolontte and somo clay ant thus bo reported as a cholo. — 
Another error was to take material {rom the bit. Moreover, tho old pole tool 

rigs medo small holes in which ovorything was ground up fine. I have 

examples of different intorprotations based upon samples taken in different ways 

from wells only a few foct apart. I trust thot whon wo get through we wili 

find that the original formetion boundaries are escentially correct although 

‘the disoriptions of some muy be in orror. / : 

Very truly yours, 3 

Geologist in charge of well records : 3



— y | 

July 13, 1932 

Dr. H. 5. Mequeony ‘ : 

Missourd Geological Survay, 

Rolle, idiesourd ee | 

i em working on the cross section of the United States sponsored by 

= the Kansas Yeokogical Survey axi note that you are another of the contributors. 

likes weeks ned Seweined ue ba She cobttaninn 45 Ve ads pekek Ce . 

Towa. In this comection J would greatly spprosiate « éopy of your resent 

paper on the use of Ansolubbicrosidues, I havo boon using this mothod for 

: some yours particularly in finding the Mezomenio-lranconia which 4s S. 

Golouite wt great depths, have also uscd £8 to soarch for oolitic cheyt, 

§ hate bees Sntepented in the eazrelstion of the Migenetlaal Wpecuta 

Genbrien for sone time since it iuyolvos the distribution of frosh waters in 

 wosttorm ELLineis, They axtond so fur to the soubhwent there that I have thought 

"thet the Prosbach must be oquivelent to at least part of your Lanotio, 

: day information you oon furnish mo on this question will be much approsiated. E 

Very truly yours, 

a Tvaites, Goologist im charge of well zocords



duly 8, 1931 3 

Mr. Anthony Folger, : 
Box 1144, : 
Wichita, Kensas : 

Dear Mr. Folgor: : ; 

Ia veply to your letters and telegrams of dates up to July 6, I will 
be pleased to examine the samples from Iowa. I have already examined somo from : 
that state but not any of those you mention. I started my correlations from : 
Norton's work at Glinton, worked across Illinois and then up the Lake Michigen re 
soast back to northeastern Wisconsin so you can seo that extonsion of the field 

'. %0 the sotbhwost is easy. I quite agree with you idoas oxcept that tho Jorden 
does soom to pass out of the picture in northeastern Illinois. I presume you 

, @lready have my paper on Illinois and yesterday I had copies of my first paper 
and Ulrich's solo report on Wisconsin mailed you from the Survey office. 

z I am just finishing up some semples from Fulton, Illinois, which as I recall is 
just across from Clinton, Iowa, I get a lot of out of state samples from 
Wisconsin drillers who prefer my reports to those of the local state surveys. = 
I will be through with these bofore the others como, I hope. 

: es With rogard to the correiation chart I do not know mush about the 
Missouri Combrian but am under the strong impression that it is all high in the 
section. I think that Ulrich told mo at Toronto that nothing lowor than Ironton : 
or basal Franconia had been found. Hoe ought to know about this but seems peeved 

2 eb me because of my not using the terms Ogzarkina, ete. (I think) : 

The only chango I would make is to omit the name Prairie du Shien from the 
Wisconsin section for it is not used by our Survey. It was put on the section to 
egree with Iowan usage as per your directions. Wo use the names Oneota and 
Shakepoo but not New Richmond, that is wo use them where we can which is in few e 
spots so for. Thore are several sandstones in this group and just which is the 
original New Richmond of Wooster which he discovered in a dug well nobody can 

= say. I do not recall over seaing en exposure of this contact although Ulrich's | 
notes show one near Prairie du Chien, how distinguished I do not know. 
The group term in Wisconsin is still’ ‘Lower Magnesien, The Madison sandstone is 
thin end more closely allied to the Oneota than to the Jorden from which it is 
separated by a distinct physical break. j 

Mrs. Edsons correlations should be disregarded, She did not even copy the 
Wisconsin‘ section accurately since sho left out the Trampealeau (St. Lawrence). 
Ulrich's paper explains very well the varying usage of the nome St. Lawrence, 
Her matching with Missouri is I aa sure not basod oni field observation. ,. 
When sho went to school here the Upper Cambrian of Wisconsin was all'Potsdam, 
This does not affect the rest of her paper but simply the suggested 
correlations. : 

; Ulrich has calmed dow a bit in a later Lotier. : 

ZI an trying to interest others in the field conference and Dr. Durand of 
the Geography Departuent thinks ho can come down with mo. : a 

: Very truly yours, 3
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Mr. Fred 7. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites; 

Your telegram of July 2 has just come to hand, and I wish 

, to assure you of my genuine appreciation for your willingness to examine 

samples on the Cambrian portion of a number of Key wells on the section in 
central and eastern Iowa. I am convinced that the Iowa Geological Survey 
has interpreted incorrectly most of the Cambrian interval in its published 
reports, I am inclosing herewith a carbon copy of my letter to Dr. Lees, 
requesting him to send samples to you on wells at Anamosa, Cedar Rapids, 

Homestead and Grinnell. The correspondence also sets forth the problems : 
attendant with the examination of these samples, and from it you will obtain 

an idea of the views which we hold at this end on the problem. 

Samples on the deep well at Des Moines have been forwarded 
to Mrs. Edson in Tulsa, for her examination, and I have requested her to 

transmit to you, immediately upon their arrival in Tulsa, cuttings from 2400 
to 3000 feet, which will include the interval from the top of the Jordan 
sandstone down to the total depth. 

I also plan to send you next week, from this office, our 
- set of samples on the Clarinda well, below the top of the Jordan sandstone. 

Should you have time, I would be interested in kmowing your conclusions as 
to the correctness of the correlations of Mrs. Edson and Arthur Price on this 
well, since it is one of the key wells on the section. Also, an examination 

of these samples (should you care to look at them) will give you a complete 
picture of Cambrian sedimentation across Iowa. Will you be kind enough to 

return these samples to me after you have finished with them. 

After studying the problem in detail I have cane to the con- 
clusion that the correlations listed below are probably more correct than those 
used by Dr. Lees on his section. You may find, however, upon examination of 

these samples that the both of us are wrong. However, I am including them for 

your use and you can accept them for what they are worth.



Anamosa well 

{ 
Jordan 1250 ~ 1345 i 

Trempealeau 1345 - 1580 : 
Franconia 1580 - 1770 * 4 

Dresbach 1770 = 1995 
€ Mount Simon 1995 = 2007 

*It is possible that the Franconia extends from 1580 
to 1875 feet, and the Dresbach from 1875 to 1995 feet. How- ‘ 
ever, this would result in a local thinning, with immediate 
thickening again to the southwest in the Dresbach sandstone. 

Vol. 21, Page 552, 1910 - 1911, Iowa Geological Survey. “4 

Cedar Rapids Well 

Jordan 1400 = 1463 * 
’ Prempealeau 1463 - 1790 
Franconia 1790 = 1950 

Dresbach 1950 = 2150 
Sioux Quartzite 2150 =» 2225 

*The Franconia may extend to 1690 feet, since the Iowa | 
Survey records sand in their sample examination from 1400 to 
1690 feet. I have, however, used Lees’ base of the Jordan | 
sandstone as 1465 and it has occured to m that possibly they 
have identified dolomite as sandstone, which is a very easy 

thing to do if one is not careful. 

Vol. 21, Page 540, 1910 ~ 1911, Iowa Geological Survey. 

Homestead Well 

. Jordan 1770 - 1870 
Trempealeau 1870 ~ 2100 
Franconia 2100 = 2200 os 
Dresbach 2200 - 2224 

Vol. 21, Page 482, 1910 - 1911, Iowa Geological Survey. | 

Grinnell Well 

Jordan 2190 - 2250 
Trempealeau 2250 - 2470 
Franconia 2470 - 2500 

Vol. 33, Page 220, 1927, Iowa Geological Survey. 

; Des Moines Well 

Jordan 2418 - 2458 

Trempealeau 2458 - 2553 : 
Franconia 2553 - 2750 

Dresbach ; 2750 = 2910 
Eau Claire 2910 ~ 3000
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Vol. 21, Page 894, 1910 - 1911, Iowa Geological Survey 5 

Clarinda Well : 

You have already received a carbon copy of my letter to 
Edson and McQueen, which contains a tabular statement of the correlations 
on this test. ; 

It has been necessary for me to entirely reconstruct and 
redraft Dr. Lees' section through Iowa. I expect to have this done within 
the next few days and plan to forward it to Dr. Lees for his approval. At 
that time I shall request him to send it on at once to you. On this revised ’ 
section I have not inked in any of the lines below the base of the Jordan 

sandstone, since I plan to wait until you have transmitted to me the results 
of your sample determinations. 

My idea in having Lees send you the Iowa section is to 
afford you the opportunity of getting a complete picture. I would suggest, 
so as to preclude any possibility of stepping on anyone's toes down in Iowa, 
that you take a new sheet of coordinant paper and prepare your idea of what the 
section should be below the top of the Jordan sandstone, using the same litho- 

logic symbols and colors which you used on the Wisconsin section and which were 
80 very satisfactory. After you have completed your work, you can return my 
revised section, together with the section showing your ideas of the Cambrian 
stratigraphy, to Dr. Lees for his approval, and he can then transmit them to 
mee 

I am confident that there will be no trouble in convincing 
Lees that he is wrong, if he is, since he seems only too glad to have the aid 
of others in helping solve sane of the problems in Iowa, If it were not for 
the fact that this geologic cross section has become so extremely important 
and will have such a tremendous circulation, I would hesitate to suggest other 
than minor changes in Dr. Lees' section. However, I am convinced that we are 
going to put out a splendid piece of work and it is necessary that it be as 

accurate as is cmsistent with our present knowledge, and all of us who are 

contributing to it can not expend too mich effort to bring it as nearly as 

possible to perfection. 

I am hopeful that your duties in Wisconsin will allow you 
to complete this work within a very short time after the samples are received 
from Dr. Lees, since our time is getting all too short and there is still a 

tremendous amount of work to be done in the final drafting of the section. 

: Again let me thank you for your willingness to cooperate, 
and with kindest personal regards. 

‘ Very cordially yours, 

iy Sohn 

AF: DK Anthony Folger 
cc/ NW. Bass Box 1144 

: ago Che Somztea 
Bees 0 geng G WH Vitor, Town ow Tens pat olin t eee
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duly 3, 1931 

Dre James H. Lees 
Iowa Geological Survey 
Des Moines, Iowa 

: Dear Dr. Lees; 

I was indeed glad to receive your telegram this morning, stat- 
ing that you are afain in Des Moines, since I have a most important matter to 

| take up with youe In bringing up this subject I am going to ask you to dis~ 
count the personal element and view the cross section project with me as a ; 
cold, hard proposition, demanding thé greatest possible accuracy, as well as 
being @ proposition on which it is necessary for us to welcome the views of 
others as well as ourselves. 

During your absence in New York I have spent a great deal of 
time studying the literature of Iowa stratigraphy and have given much thought 
to your cross section throughout. Here I am down in Wichita, receiving from 
time to time the individual state sections from the different contributors, 
unable to talk with them personally, and yet I must be the sole judge as to 
whether or not they are correct in every detail. 

I am well satisfied in general with your correlations dom to 
the base of the Jordan sandstone, but I mast confess I am not at all satis- 
fied, and I note from the way in which your sectimm has been prepared that : 

you are probably not absolutely certain, relative to your correlations be- 
tween the base of the Jordan sandstone and the top of the pre-Cambrian. I 
well remember that on the first annual field conference of the Kansas gGeologi- 

@al Society Dr. Kay took us to a locality at Lansing where we studied out- 
crops fron the Glenwood shale down to and inclusive of the upper part of the 
Pranconia. In the bluff just north of town the uppermost 125 feet of the 
Franconia is exposed as a soft, incoherent and well specified sandstone, 
locally cross bedded, generally of grey or brown color, and containing narrow 

bands of green and yellow sandstone. This, as I remanber, is one of few ex~ 
posures of the Franconia in the state of Iowa. It is important to note that 
as exposed at Lansing it is a sandstone and not a dolomite. In Wisconsin 
the Pranconia is a fine grained and well bedded sandstone, containing glau- 
sonitic layers and is quite dolomitic. Here again, however, is a sandstone 
and not a dolomite. I reiterate, as I wrote to Edson and ieQueen the other 
day, that one of the cardinal principals of Cambro-Ordovician stratigraphy 

: throughout the Central United States is that while the formations of the Cambro- 
Ordovician may change in thickness, in general the lithologic continuity of 
the sandstones and dolomites remain constant; once a sandstone almost always 
&@ sandstone, though in som places it may be shaly, in other places dolomitic, 

E : ; 
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and once a dolomite or limestone it usually remains a dolomite or a lime- 
stone, though in sone places it may be sandy and in others cherty. This, 
however, does not hold true so wll of the shale intervals, as well illus- 
trated by the change of the Decorah from a shale to a dolomite. 

In this connection, you show the St. Lawrence (Trempealeau }, 
entering Iowa as a dolomite and the Franconia as a sandstone. At Cedar 

Rapids you show the St. Lawrence wholly as a sandstone and the Franconia 
wholly Aa,3 shale. Between Homestead and Newton you show all of the St. 
Lawrence, interval as a dolomite or limestone, and at Des Moines you indicate 
the St. Lawrence as a limestone and the Franconia as a sandstone. I am in- 
Olined to believe that all of the interval on your section between the base 
of the Jordan sandstone and the top of the Dresbach sandstone is really of 
upper St. Lawrenge age, (Trempealeau), and that the Prancoila-presbadh gone = 
begins at the base of the dolomites and the shales. 

I resognise that in Iowa reports the Franconia has been describ- 
ed from records of wells as a limestone, dolomite shale and a sand. Is it not. 
possible, however, that errors in these old determinations were made by Dr. 

: Norton. 

I am going to ask you to do me a favor, not because I doubt your 
ability to come to a satisfactory solution of this problem, but because it is | 

- necessary that I, as Chairman of the cross section project, receive, as well is 
as yours, the opinion of another on this problem, after it is received we can 
get our heads together and decide what we are going to do about it. 

E Will you be kind enough to forward at once to Mr. Thwaites at 
Madison samples on the Anamosa, Cedar Rapids, Homestead and Grinnell wells, 
from the top of the Jordan sandstone to their total depth,in omer that he may 
study them in the light of his knowledge of Cambrian stratigyaphy in Wisconsin. : 
All of this Cambrian interval is exposed im Wisconsin; it is not exposed in 
Iowa, and I think it highly advisable that we have the opinion of ur. Thwaites 
on this matter. I have arranged with him to do this work within the next two 
weeks. 

Specifically, the samples which I would like forwarded to Thwaites 
are as follows; 

Anamosa well 1200 to 2007 feet 
Cedar Rapids well 1400 to 2225 * 
Homestead well 1700 to 2224 

; Grinnell well 2100 to 2500 * 

This will enable him in every case to examine a few feet of the Oneota, in 
order that he may catch the full thickness of the Jordan sandstone. I have 
asked Mr. Thwaites to return these samples to you when he has campleted his 
examination. 

. By joining together all of the sections from Leke Superior to 
Kansas it is evident that Iowa represents the key area in the thinning of the 
Gambrian between the great thickness exposed in Wisconsin and the small thick
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ness which remains by the time the Kansas line is reached. For this reason 
the identification and the thickness of the Cambrian formmtionsin Iowa is of 
the greatest importance to the success of the cross section project. Dr. 
Thwaites has spent a large portion of his time in a study of the Cambrian of 
Wisconsin, and I feel we should have the benefit of his opinion on this matter, 

Possibly I am absolutely wrong and that actually the Pranconia 
does change from a sandstone to a shale,to a dolomite and back again to a 
sandstone between Dubuque and Des Moines. However, you can readily understand 
that I mst be absolutely certain of this lithologic change and if I am wrong 
and you are right, then I am perfectly willifg to have you tell me "I told you 
so". In as’ mach as the samples on the Greenfield and Stuart wells are in Dr, 
Norton’s office at Ames, I take it that pessibly the above samples requested Sin 
for Dr. Thwaites may also be at Ames, There is not moh time left. If Dre 

a Nelson is too old to be hurried, I wonder if it would be asking you tbo moh 
to drive up to Ames from Des Moines, I see that the two towns are quite close 
together, and personally see that there is no delay in the shipment of these 
Samples to Dr. Thwaites. : 

If you have any remarks to make relative to the solution of this 
problea, I wish when you write them to me you wold be kind enough to send a 
carbon scopy to Dr. Thwaites, in onier that he may have the full benefit of your 
‘long experience in lowan stratigraphy. 

I presume by this time you have reseived and read my carbon copy 
to Sdgon and MeQueen, relative to the Clarinda well, and I am anwious to re- 
ceive your reaction to the correlations which they propose, which are so 
totally different from yours below the base of the Decorah shale. 1 wish to 

: emphasize that I aa not mking my Ghanges in your Iowa section without your 
express approval. 

Hoping that you enjoyed a most pleasant vacation in Wew York, 
es and with kindest personal regards. 

Very coriially youre, : 

AP,DE Lynch Tole. 
oo/ NW. Base Anthony Folger 

Box 1144
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A Nt TELEGRAM 

Thwaites:- 

The Clarinda well discussed in the enclosed letter is in extreme southwestern 

Iowa. 

Please take a red pencil and mark up the enclosed correlation chart and pick all 

the holes in it you may wish. You cannot hurt my feelings. I have prepared 

it with the idea that it may make others, better qualified than I, to think and 

aid them in arriving at the correct: solution of the problem. 

; Your manuscript received and is excellent. Will acknowledge it a little later 

: i Folger
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1, = Mrs. Sdemn doce mot recognize any Devonian, bat her shaly-Limestone sone fram 2621 to 2226 a9 bassl Kinderhesk. 

2. = Megueen places the tep of Bie Galena at 2755, and ie undecided on the age of the strate from 2605 - 2785. Basen anf Price 
regard this +3 the ipper cart of the sone they have been referring te the dalens (used as s group name fed recognising that 
it may extex bY Aor than the teue Gelens of Iowm) in Kansas wells.



June 36, 195) 

Mrs.Fanny Carter deon 
, Shell Petrolewa Corp. 

fulea, Oklahoms 

Br. 3. G. Nequeen 

Bureau of Geology and Mines 
Bella, Missouri 

Dear Suaminers of Vell Samples: 

i have reesived fran Hrs, Gdson, under date of June 27, « letter rela- 
tive to the Clarinda, iowa well, together with a caaplete cag of her sicro- 
seopie deterainations on this test. The correlation on this well by lr. 
Beqmeen have been received under date of June 22. 1 wish to express ay sine 
gers appreciation to both of you for your very thorough examination of this 
teste 

In as mach as Br. Price has bees away fraa this office for sone tine on 
Bis honeymesn, hiv own examination of this well has been somewint delayed. 
However, hia wrk is now complete and, pursuant te the promise of ir. Ball 
and myself, I am inclosing herewith a cogy of hia determinations. This in : 
@losure sets forth in tabular form the correlations of Sdeon, orice and yequeen, 
and in the right hand colwm I heave attempted to arbitrate between whatever dif- 
ferences of opinion may have existed, and have indicated the suggested correla- 
tiom on the Glarinds well which will be used on the Central tuited states orees 
SOCIO. 

It will be acted from the inclosed table of correlations that the deter 
minations of #11 of you down te the tep of the st. peter sandstone check re- 
marxably well, In some cases the top and bottem of a faruation are in exact 
agreement, and where there is difference of opinion the diserepamey is bat a 
few feet. The only difference of importance above the St. peter is thet Hre. 
Bason did not recognise the existence of any Devonian in the Glarinde well, 
whereas Price and Nejueen are both in accord as to its tep and bottem, since 
the recognition of this interval as pevonian fite in very nicely with ether 
lowaz wells to the east, and with Missouri and northeastern Kaneas wells te the 
southwest, I aa inclined to accept the views of Price and Mequeen in this in- 
Btancse 

' You will therefore observe that in ay arbitration eolwm I have scoepted ; 
the correlations of Kejueen without change down to the top of the st. Peter 
@andstone, with the exeeption that I am inclined to agree with Gdsen and price 
that the strata fros 2596 to 2756 feet is of dalema age, using Galena as « 

@Poup terms, ani recognising that in doing so it may extend sesmewiat higher
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stratigraphicslly than the Galema at the type leeality., Hy reason for accept- 
ing Rojueen’s tops and bottoms of all fomamtions down to the tep of the st. 
Peter is that hie Missouri sesticn is casplete and by ec aceepting his @ rre- 

: lations no change in his work will have te be made. If any changes were te 
be made, it would represent such a very few fect that I ad not believe it would 
make any difference economically. 

Relative to the thickness of the §t, Peter sandstone, Mequeen follows the 
a@rillere’ log and places it from 2992 to 502] fect, wiereas Both Pdson and Price 
feogned the Bt, Peter interval as extending fro 2996 te 5067 feet. thie is 
based on the fact that the sample from 3067 to S071 feet still contained 62 - 
percent St. Peter sandstone. ee oe te ee 
and 3067 feet were missing. It seems to me that singe the ot, Peter sandstones 
ie otill 90 feet thick st Os: Mills, Kansas, slace the Clarinda well is in both 
@ Cambro-Ordevician and pre-Canbrian syncline, it is reasonable to expect that 
the Gt. Peter at Clarinda would be at least 72 feet in thickness rather then 29 

- fest, an suggested by Nejueen, Therefore, I respectfully suggest that we use 
: 2992 feet as the top of the St. Peter and 3067 us ite base. 

Yeou here down to the base of the Jordan sandstone at 5540 feet there is 
BO appreciable discrepancy in your correlations, and thus, for tie san@ reason 
given above, i have used Hojuecs’s figures in sy arbitration ¢slwma, : 

Between the base of the Jordan ssndatone and the top of the pro-Ganbrian 
@xiste the only really important differences of opinion, an@ Iam inclined te . 
beliews that thie difference can be satisfactorily solved mare eaeily than one 
might et firet think, At the present tine I have reseived the completed ses- 
tions frou Michigan, Wieconsin, Tews and Missouri, and possibly therefore 1 am 
able to look upon this problem ef the correlation of the Jordan te pre-Oanbrian 
inteyval in the Clarinds well with a souewhat better regional point of view 
than would be possible in any other way. 

Tae principal bone of contention appears to be that Edeon wants Nequeen te 
voter hie Souncterre (S340 to 3660 feet) to the Potosi instead of te the Bonne~ 

rf - ere, on the basic Lut ai aan, reels fon eee eee 
ry” I do not think this ie at all necessary, I feel strongly that 

Meyaecen ie promainently fitted, throug: his work with siliceous residue, to 
recognise accurately the different divisions of the Caubro-Ordovician interval 
in Bisecurl, If Kequeen belisves that the interval from 3340 to 2660 fest is 
of BSonneterre age, I am ali for accepting thie correlation without cnallenge, 
eepedially sinee it correlates unquestionably with strata in northeastern cansas 
wells which he has likewise Glassified as sonneterre. : 

It seqne to me that the principal error im the correlation of the Bome- 
terre as a Dolomite with the Dresbach ae a sandstone. SS 
Gipale which seems to appiy to the Gambro-oriovician af the Coxtral united g 
seems to be, that while the thicimesees of the individmal formations may eheage 
lateyally, their lithelegie character is maintained throughout the entire area. 
Iu other words, once a fommtion is in general e yolomite (although in some 
plages it may be sandy and in other places cherty), it remains & Belomite, Gnee 
@ formation is in general « sandstone (althougs locally it may be Dolemitic), 
it seem to renain « sandstene throughout. It is hard for me to believe that 
the thick Dresbach sandstone at Yes Moines, having retained ite complete sand~



stone character all the way dow: from Wieca@win to Des Moines, suddenly 
changes completely into s pure Dolomite at Clarinda in « distance of a hun- 
dred uiles. ; 

It is ay contention that we have erred in believing the jomneterre equi-~ 
Valent to the Dresbach, aai I would suggest for your comeideration the fast 
that the Bouneterre is equal te the upper portion @& the gt. Lawrence (Tres- 

pealean of Yiscamain), and that the La Motte instead of being equal to the 
Mb. Simon is equal to the Dresbach ani possibly as well to the Franconia, 

Ons of the Lapressive and important features illustrated ig joining te- 
gether the Hichigen, Yiseeein, lows and Missouri sections is that thie see-~ 

we tion clearly demonstrates that ali of the Nt. gimon ie cut out & short distance 
; / @eat of Cedar Rapids, that the Sou Cleive is next eut out o short distances weet 

ee JK tee matane 00 task tw the tune the Glastate wall te SisieS Seastets snnt- 
stene reste directly upon pre-Oambrian. While I reeognige that in constmuet- 

Ee ing a Gorrciaticn table it would be quite logical to correiate the La motte 
acd the Mt. Gimon, 1 believe this cross seotion haa demonstrated that the lew 
er portion of the Ganbrian section of Wisconsin is gradually ent out as it 
extends southwestward into Iowa, 90 that the La Motte sandstone of Hiss cari 
actually correlates with sandst ones of the middle portion of the Cambrian see- 
tion in Wisconsin, : 

i have prepared quite hastily a rough eorralation table whieh is inelesed 
herewith, whlch embodies these suggested changes in correlation ae appear to - 
be illustrated in the Central United States cross section. I wish each of you 
wrald give it your consideration and let me mow your reaction to ite somewhat 
reactionary ideas, Tt my be, however, that it will be necessary for you to : 
actually see this cross section joined together before you will appreeiate may 
point of views : 

another point which favers the correlation of the Banneterre of the Glam 
inde wal with the upper portion of the ot. Lawrence, is thet = Dolomite of 
Upper Jt. Lawrence age, and of approxbaately the sane thicimess, existe in the 
wall at Stuart {between Clarinda an4 Des Moines), between the Jordan and the 
Franconia, In the noyaal iowa section the upper St. Lawrence Dolomite should 
@xiet at Clarinda below the Jordan,and the fact that there ie 6 Dolomite pre+ 
sent and that thie dolomite actually runs in to whet Nejueen has ealled Bonne- 
terre, is s strong point in favor of the correlation of the Bonmeterre with the 
upper part of the ot, Lawrence, 

The only other point of disagreesent lies in the determination of the top 
Sm ae as Aer oe me ale eal ban Seed ee 

Prise it et 2956 feet. In this regard 1 am inclined to believe thet Bdsen 
and Price are Gerrest. ‘The base of the Dresbach sandstone is defined as the top 

Wa of the Red Clastics of Wiseonsin, Despite the fact timt the eandet ane above 
£936 feet in the Clarinds well has a dl igntly reddish tings, actual red shale 

' and predominantly red color does not scour until 5996 feet, and it sedae tome 
that this is a most excellent place to draw the contact between the presbach . 
end the pre-Canbrian.



Irrespective of the tep of the preDaubrian ln the Clarinda weli, it 
is aecessary to thin the 400 feet of sundstone at Des Hoines belonging to 
the franconia and Dresbech to 25 feet at Oak Milla, Kaneas, Delonging to the 
la Motte, the question seqas to be whether to thin this 400 feet abruptiy 
dow to 10 feet at Clarinda or to thin it to 342 feet at Clarinda and thence : 
gradually down to 26 feet at Gak Mills. Ginoe the Clerinda test ie in both vy 
@ Cambro-Ordovician end pro-Gmsbrian ayncline, it seens to mm that it would ; 
be songwhat illogical from a structural standpoint to thin all of this 400 f 
foot interval in the trough of a syneline, but thet we have @ most excellent 
place to thin this interval in northwestern Missouri on the east flank of the 
Yorrest City Baein as it approaches the structural high Just northeast of 

. 8%. Joseph, Missouri, Phe fact that the Dresbach sandstone is usually a 
Glenn sendstone, wheress mush of the Bresbackh in the Cisrinds weil contains 
varied portiona of angular amd subengular feldspar does not in my opinion 

: militate against it still being Dresbach. fhe presence of the feldepars, as 
well ae their angularity, can be explained by the fact that this test is only 

= 60 miles northeast of Seasha Island (the structusally highest portion of the 
GPanite Ridge, located on the Kumsae-Jebracm line, ani the only portion of 
the Granite Ridge which appears to have stood well above water throughout all 
Se ee ee ee ee eee, 
and the only portion of the Granite Sidge which actually served ae a 
@reghic barrier,) and that auch of the sendetone and the included feldspars 
were derived by erosion from the exposed granite surface of this islands 

: if Bojueen is willing to aeeeyt the classification of the strata in the 
Slavinda well from 5595 to 3935 feet as nresbach (equal to La wette), then 
thie will simply esll for a gradusl thickening of the La Notte sandstone fron 
hie well #5 to the Clarinds well and o oastimed gradual thickening of the 
Franconia ani Dresbach sandstones to the well at Dea Noines. / 

i wish you would beth be kind ough to study the inclosed arbitrated cor 
relations on the Glarinds test and let me know if thay are satiefastory to you. 

~ Bepecially may I request that you give your consideration to the inclosed com 
reletion table and let me know whether or not you believe it to be of value 
and if you regard the correlations as approximately correet. I aa inclined to 
believe that the name Preapesleeu should be used in Iewa instead of the term } 
Ste Lawrence, singe it ccouples the same interval as is called trempsalean on 
the @ieconsin seotion and since usfortunately the st. Lawrenos includes both — 
the Trempealeau and the Prancenia., 

Sgain let me thank you for the exhsustive study that you have both made 
of the samiles from the Clarinda well, and you my rost assured that you have 
contributed, in the study of this one well, to a large portion of the success 
of the eross section project. 

¥ith kintest personal regards. 

i Very cordially yours, 
t 

00/ Pt. thwaites [Motheoveg Sele 
Madison, Wisconsin anthony Polger 

dames BH. Lees Box 1144 
Bes Roines, Iowa 

Ray He Mahl, Viehita, Ke. 5 
Ne We Bane, Wichita, Ks.
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The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME, 

Received at ee Se ee 
TJ25 104 DL=WICHITA KANS JUL 2 858A 

FRED T_THWAITES, DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY= 
UN RS So WEOCANO TM € ema 28 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SCLEENCE HALL = : 

AM GREATLY DISSATISFIED WITH LEES CORRELATIONS ON IOWAN 

==SECTION BELOW JORDAN SANDSTONE LETTER MAILED YOU YESTERDAY 

WILL PARTLY EXPLAIN THIS STOP THE COMBINED STATE SECTIONS 

ILLUSTRATE THAT IOWA IS THE KEY AREA BETWEEN THE GREATLAKES 

AND MIDCONTINENT FOR THE THINNING OF THE CAMBRIAN IT 1S THUS & 

IMPERATIVE THAT CAMBRIAN STRATIGRAPHY IN 1OWAN WELLS BE 

INTERPRETED CORRECTLY STOP WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO CONTRIBUTE 

FURTHER TO THE SUCCESS OF CROSS SECTION PROJECT BY EXAMINING 

SAMPLES ON FHVE—CENTRAL AND EASTERN ITOWAN WELLS FROM 

JORDAN SANDSTONE TO THEIR TOTAL DEPTH AND INTERPRET THEIR 

STRATIGRAPHY IN THE LIGHT OF YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF THE WISCONSIN 

CAMBRIAN ANSWER COLLECTA é 

ANTHONY FOLGER, 

TOS bas 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE a
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COMMISSIONERS HUGH E. GREEN 
CHIEF CONSERVATION OFFICER 

WM. H. LOUTIT STATE OF MICHIGAN GENEVIEVE McCANN 
GRAND HAVEN, CHAIRMAN CHIEF CLERK 

FIAT) HAROLD TITUS CS P. Jee C eT OSTER 

‘TRAVERSE CITY ‘> Cat MARCUS SCHAAF 

PHILIP SCHUMACHER Wane as FORESTER 
ANN ARBOR “yj oS rel gy R. A. SMITH 

il Bl tala > GEOLOGIST 
W. H. NEWETT She Sey Sor H. R. SAYRE ISHPEMING Soa Panras fee 

Cee ay 
PHILIP K. FLETCHER STHsg Eee S. G. FONTANNA 

ALPENA SH Feo 
> 

FRED A. WESTERMAN 
HARRY H. WHITELEY FISH & FISHERIES 

ee DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION ea 
M. J. FOX 

IRON MOUNTAIN L. R. SCHOENMANN 
LANSING LAND ECONOMIC SURVEY 

—— EDWARD A. HYER 
EDUCATION 

RAY E. COTTON GEORGE R. HOGARTH, DIRECTOR SECRETARY 

June 26, 1931 

F. T. Thwaite Mr, F, T, Thwaites 

Universit of Wisconsir 

Geological & Natural History Survey 

Madison, Wisconsir 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I was glad to receive your letter of June 22nd and thank you 

ery much for the copy of your paper describing the section in Michigan, 

Wisconsin and Illinois. The blieprint will also come in very handy in the 

future. 

The controversial matters between yourself and Dr. Ulrich are 

very interesting as they bring up certain arguments that I have had with the 

aleontologists at the University of Michigen. I have also argued with Prof. 

lers from the time the 1 was an undergraduate that too much credence was 

often given to fossils at the expense of tracing stratigraphic sequence from 

place to place. These matters of difference of opinion have never lead to 

personal antagonism and I heve always felt that they were largely a product 

of intensified training along certain lines. It is often deplorable that 

. en trained in one field cannot see the problem of a man trained in another 
~seld. 

fe are expecting a very small amount of drilling activity this 

mer in the petrolewm industry. However, three or four interesting wildcat 

ells are now in progress and ould add a great deal to our information re- 

lative to the section and also the structural features of certain parts of 
Se ' Mee 9 * 494 tai pigeee ana Tare su letting a aed the state. This laps n drilling activity will give us an opportunity to 

idy much of the information which hs iled up in the past few years. 

Wi +} COTrAial 1 eras T - With cordial regards, I em 

urs very truly 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 

RBN:M Petroleum Geologist



Mr. Anthony Folger, : 
Box 1144, 
Wichita, Kansas 

. " Dear Mr. Folgars i 

Tho Post Office tolephodd mo this morning to como in for your = 
special delivery Lebter of June 25 (postmarked 1 P. Mey Juno 26), 

: With rogard to assistance I an responsible for the correlation 
_ of all, the records including tho two in Michigen ( Nos. 1 and 8) with the ae 
exception of the Galena, Illinois and Dubuque, Iowa wello. I had no help 
Cit mene jm ey cote domingo Se ees eee ee SS : 

: Loithy of tho Bepartmont of Geology, made some suggestions about ; 
ae tho Lake Superior basing Under the circumstances I hardly fool that : 

. any name except mine is noeded on the section. ‘ < 

: The monuscript was subaitied to Mr. Le &. Workman, Assotiate 
Setaahthe: Suntan S seneeenee Stee Sais Nets Dees eee j 
end lir. Re Be Nowcombo, Geologist, Michigan Geological Survey. others = 
who soad 2% contributed nothing to tho point end even these did not change 

_ anything on the drawing. Mx. Workmon correlated the Galena well. 5 

Most of my salary comes from the Univorsity as Lecturer in Geology. 
I hove a smell salemyy from the Wisconsin Geological and Natural History oa 
Survey. Owing to tho rocont voto of most of the appropriation and 
tho transfor of that orgenizabion from a seperate body to a part of tho : 
University the status of this work after July 1 is not know to mes 
I have not cavod to ask any quostions about those political affairs. fee 

: T% doos not mako any difference which title you use so far as ZT a concerned, | 

cane One other contritmtor to tho text was ii, Gilbort 0. Raasch, | 
Senta 3f CORRES Meeting Davey ot enemy ey Seer Jone 
I neglecte: to mention hin 4 

; I hope you esn change the vertical sosle. I have used tho < i 
sections slong tho Internmtionsl Boundary prepared by Daly pased together 

ond ob seca § auth aos 00 ceeds oF soc ‘ox expense’ o. : : 
: T hope to soon redraw this segtion and some othors as well on a scale of 

1 inch to 4 or 5 milos and a vertical scale of 1 inch to 600 foot. af 

In this woether I an not sorry that I did not got a job in tho i 

Z Vory txuly yours, : 

: s Lectures in Goology ae
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THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

Te ne WICHITA, KANSAS BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

L. R. FORTIER 

N. W. BASS, CHAIRMAN 

sts cuionae Suse FIFTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE abet 
J. L. GARLOUGH PERRY R. HANSON 

612 BROWN BLDG. June 25, 1931 WALTER W. LARSH 

—. A. WYMAN E. P. PHILBRICK 
614 ORPHEUM BLDG. cua eee 

ADVISORY LEADER EA; MAM 

CHAS. N. GOULD 

Mr. Fred 7. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites; 

I wish to call your attention to provision A-A of the 

= instruction sheet forwarded you sane time ago, which calls for a state- 
ment of the names of the individuals or companies who have aided you in 
preparing your section, and to whom you desire credit given as assistant 

contributors. 

This does not refer to individuals who gave you infor- 

mation on only one well, but if anyone has given you material assistance 

on the section as a whole or on any considerable portion of it to the ex- 
tent that you think their names should appear on the section as assistant 
contributors, I wish you would advise me in this regard. 

Also, I wish you would inform me relative to what title 
you wish yourself referred to on the section. I notice that some of your 
letters are signed, Lecturer in Geology, Department of Geology, University 
of Wisconsin, and others, Geologist in Charge of Well Records, Wisconsin 
Geological Survey. I should be appreciative if you will straighten me 

out relative to this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

AF: DK Anthony Folger f 
cc/ N.W. Bass : Box 1144



UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

3 WASHINGTON 

June 26, 1931 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 

Geological Department, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wis. : 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: ; 

= Let me set myself right on at least one of the points 

raised in your reply of June 22d. Namely, it was quite unnecessary 

for you to mention the limitations of studies of well drillings in 

the precise determination and delimitation of stratigraphic units. 

I know them very well from my own experience. Moreover, I have for 

years past noted your work on deep-well determinations as among the 

very best, and that the confidence in your results by the well-drillers 

is thoroughly deserved. 

As you will remember I have on a number of occasions 

discussed and reviewed your determinations and only in a few instances 

found cause to question or correct your conclusions. I Imow also that 

as far as the practical application of your determinations is concerned 

the recognition of every stratigraphic boundary, however important tax- 

onomically, and the separate naming of small units or members is neither 

essential nor possible in many cases. Therefore, it follows that I am 

not criticising the part of your paper for which you can properly ac- 

cept full responsibility, but only those parts that pertain strictly to 

the classifications of the deposits. On the latter, I maintain, my wide 

experience in world stratigraphy and fossil faunas gives me the better 

right to speak and decide. 

As regards Raasch's opinions on the Mendota my confidence 

in them is severely tempered when I recall how badly he fell down in the 

meantime in his conelusions (since abandoned) regarding the intimate re- 
lations of certain Devonian beds in east Wisconsin to the late Silurian 

Waubakee limestone. I fear very much that he does not know as mich about 

the relations of fossils of beds adjacent to the Cambro-Ozarkian boundary 

as he ought before expressing anything like a definite opinion as to their 

ages and the correlations of the concerned beds. For no other reason than 

that we are finding more and more that fossil types of long approved strati- 

graphic range are not confined to one system or series, that that their very 

similar ancestors in the preceding period and their descendants in the follow- 

-ing epoch are likely to be confused with the real fauna in the intermediate 

zones. It is this previously unknown and generally unsuspected



#2 ¥F.T.T. 6-26-31 

or ignored fact that is responsible for past and present uncertainties 

and controversies as to just where the boundaries between practically 

every succeeding pair of systems of the geological column should be placed. 

If there were not a worthwhile amount of truth about my views re- 

garding Paleozoic stratigraphy is it likely that constantly since 1925 

one to three representatives of European and Asiatic public institutions 

and of State Surveys of this country and Canada spend weeks to years each 

with the purpose of learning what they can of my methods? That, in my 

estimation, overbalances the unsupported contradictions of my methods and 

innovations. As a rule they come from established college professors 

z who are either merely unable to understand and appreciate them or dis- 

like everything that discredits their teaching. I have been engaged 

in very many controversies, but so far the essentials at least of my 

views have always prevailed. Pardon this perhaps unnecessary "blowing" 

but, like you, it seemed like I had to say enough to justify my attitude. 

Very sincerely yours, 

FE Olli th 

i NN
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% WELL RECORDS 

No. Well Elewbrift BR StcPellle Mode Tre MeFe Dre B.Olt.d- TeDe Ref. 

1 Wells 590 65170 — 426 445 605 670 760 790 84846 
2 Eecanaba 590 106 220 — 480 500 635 JOO 795 854 «855 50416 

3 Marinette 600 69160 -- 420 460 360 700 795 978 
4 Peshtigo 605 15 116 = i ~ ‘16 = S08 54155 
5 Green Bay 590 80 250 240 — 475 615 7% ? 855 865 81945 
6 De Pere mem mS — 300 610 730 53598 
7 DePere 610 37180 470 -- -- — shO 73h 781 75752 

; wheats Sho és ice on C17 imate Oe ® 
.—. £35 == —- 50 — Siw 

Rapide 0. ¢ 6960 
ig ea 4170 220 340 2-—- 3580 510 726 55064 

Kaukauna « 7 — /90 230 ~ 400 807 307 

15 C.locks 21 212 240 
As Kisberty Spot ik isk = Supt 504 900 Gat 16 

= Y Appleton 730111148 — 344 2 577 Sol 
Appleton 7207 822 

19 Neensh 750 20105 120 278 7% 330 48 660 84632 
20 Oshkosh 770 60 300 T4961 
21 Oshkosh YOO 92 131 = 300 — 7% 300 580 618 685 695 
22 Klitzke 970 101 101 

[we 85 150 265 3510 7? oe taues 
tim 22 8 8 8€=| ” 38 
26 WisDells 928 ? —% 450 

27 Baraboo 980 : 7h saste 
28 Baraboo 856 120 4ah = 428 16615 
29 Philipp 859 190 520 ShO 625 Sh5h7 
30 Seuk City 757 128 : 400 525 525 53365 
. ewe & Eee 

3 isu rer. O00 nee eae 
25 regen” 996 100 lo 240 455° 850 860 85150 

4 Evansville898 100 -- 215 -— 280 380 485 780 1k 82521 
amiley 900 © — 100 130 175 265 340 15554 

2 an WS Ris we mm re 1554 80755 
Brom. 785 — 20 — 290 35 450 560 845 1025 75287 

41 Sills. 960 23188 520 — — 610 715 806 1000 51542 

. a 610 JOO 810 970 as 
ik Dubuque aa Sse seReee 1500



BOARD OD CONSERVATION 

ge ae eat recent = SUT OE. at coeer 
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 

M.M.LEIGHTON, CHleEr 

Ghenady Ge eawalel Gamat 

URBANA : 

: May 25, 1931 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Lecturer in Geology 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaitess 

. It will be perfectly all right for you to use 
the log of the Galena well in your cross section. These 
samples were examined by Mr. Thurston and the log is there- 
fore not very reliable, but the major characters of the 
formations are all right. I have gone over the samples 

; hurriedly and would suggest the following interpretation: 

Drift 58 58 
Platteville, Glenwood 
at base 82 149 <-. 

St. Peter 175 3E5 34s 
Prairie du Chien 
(Oneota?) 130 Aa Ve 

Jordan 40 485 vey: 
Trempealeau 115 600 : 
Mazomanie 90 690 10 

- Dresbach 120 810 
Eau Claire 160 970 
Mt. Simon 543 1513 

Enclosed is a complete study, should you need it. 

Perhaps the most interesting well in that part . 
of the country which we have now is the Amboy Oil and Gas 
Company--McElroy No. 1; a log of which I am enclosing. 
This, as you see, went down to the granite. If it is not 
too far away it would be a much better log to use. 

Kindly return the logs when you are finished 
with them. I will be glad to help out if there is any- 
thing further that I can do. 

: Very truly yours, 

Associate Geologist 

Section of Subsurface Studies
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DESORIPTION OF SEOTION IN MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN, AND ILLINOIS 

: , , 2. Te Thweites , ee = ” 

Introductions- The cross section through northern Michigan, Wis- 

ooh and northwestern Illinois, 525 miles in length, starts at the 

international boundary in Lake Superior; crosses the Huron Mountains, 

turns southeast to Escanaba; follows approximately parallel to the 

strike of the Paleozoics of the Michigan basin to Oshkosh; then crosses 

the Wisconsin arch through Baraboo to the northwestern tip of Illinois 

- opposite Dubuque, ‘Towa. PES AA Berea, 

"Sarees and scknowledgnents.~ Materiel for the sestion has been 

_ Grant ond Durchard}, Van ittse and Lettat,\anttn6, votauem and Semulte®,) 
Alden’, ulrien®, and Timeites?. Assistance and unpublished information 

Sarit Br Bs vgs, Dy Seago Sic ws 
2 Leverett Prank, Ploving-msl) districts in the castors part of the 
Rorthern penineula Ve Be Geole Survey, Water Supply Paper 

9D: ae tevasiony 2s Poy lanenster and xinered. Pet 
appa Es Slee Ss, a eee Ee ee 
Beam ti Ste Sti Se te er i 
tale ee a Michigan Geol. and Biol. ourver, 

Sante Sie eet erste ts Su Re Sates, sarees sae” 
a ee poolegy of southeastern Wisconsin: Us a. Geol. 

opine, £0.) Mowe ay it a fet Miheret Setipddahnsniiee 

amie dose ere See oe 
tte dude Parma ee, ae os eee, cel guelaahe slnestare Of pstinee Tisheala Titianks Bate toctetenk 
—DUEWats levte Investe, No» 1% 197.



ls Be Torimany Tinaie Geological Survey) and Ge Oe Raaschy University 
of Hiscensine Most of the well logs are based on samples studied by te 

modem study of the paleontolory and exposed sectionss 

‘Hileo and Lolth and show, on the 1916 goologie mp of Uichigen by Allens — 
4 paper by the writer on their buried extension beneath the Paleoseie — 
cover 18 in press+ the Jaron Mountains eousist almest whelly of granites, 

fanaue Marquette Len-venge Hes on the south flank, Tule schist, probably 
associated with the Menominee fron range, haa deen found 4a wells at 
Fadonahas Almost ali the wells on this gestion in Wisconsin fran which 

sanples have been seen feud grenites Myolite ts present at Oregon and 

at Wsdonstn Dells (Kilbourn). The Barsbeo Bluffs are quarteite nith 
assoetated slate unt tren formation. Gimrtalte Le also nom at liert- 

ont pti tte thd Poplin horttionst 6? Baraboo the burface of the pre= 
Casinetan ts Of Low relier in Wibodnsiny for oven topograply is related 

«ia ©”



to areas of hanogencous rocks. In the rugged area resistant riyolites 

Tae qhogpt chengy of slope. ah, Bpeeaahng Mekignne $9. tap te the ghense. 
in direction of the section. Horth of the Huron Mountains Lies the great 

studied in the light of modem stratigraphy and sedimentation, On the 
Line of the seetion it forme a low shelf along the foot of the shuren 

Mountainss The name ie applied by the Michigan Survey to all sandstones 

io wmioubtedly equivalent te the proved Upper Cambrian strata to the south, 

bata lezen pert of the Lebp Syperiag 49. uphine thene marine depagties 3 

is not unlikely an older continental scowmlation which my or may not be 

called the "Red Glastic Series" end are nom to be in part of Middle _ 

10 mnmaites, Fs T+, Sandstones of the Viseonsin const of Lake Superiort 

(ASRS, Se ae ay ee 
~ ‘Whe Binon ‘aendotene.« ‘the basal Oombrim of Michigan and fer north 

maggest that the Mt. Sinan sandstene does not coeur north of Peshtire. 

and Light gray to pink in colors ‘there are a fow layers of green, blue, oF 

red shales Only a mmll part of the 900 feet at Dubuque, “Tom, has been 
: wi wp gg ome bamatnd my



dil 'i sith co taiy ‘SiS Wil Wn nlie'da, oingnegs mn 
dost (Jubay O11 & Gas Company, Meflray No. 2, 9. 1/2 se6s°50, T. 20 Mey 

Re 10 Ee, Lee Commty, Tiiinets) in northem Tiiindis shows 795 fect of 

lnowa at the outerop unless it be the western part of the Lake Superior sand- 

stones This latter sontstene ts underlain by 180 fect of brom erkose 

which rests on red granite. ‘These lower rocks are in all probability older 

Tau Claire. The tau Claire formtion consists of sandstone and shale 

in widely varying proportions at different lecalitics, ‘The amount of shale 

fe ot a maximm Just south of the Baraboo quartzite Imobs which formed 

{glends in the Conbrian sens ‘The sandstone ie almost wholly Mine greined 

end well sonentéd wth dolomite. ‘the shales are griy, green, ant red in 

color and are wiinly doleiitie. seue clmconite is present. Drillers © 
log the red shale as “uari". North and northeast of Barsbeo the Tom Claire 

conwt be defined easily as it differs from adjacent formations only in 

: thinner beiding. ‘The thickness of the Rai Claire is hard to fix in many 

wellsy it scens to decrease from about 400 feet south of Baraboo to 100 
ie Wd eli ae ec 

grained soft nandstens, most of whith Le pure whites On the outerop it 

case-hardens into cliffs well show in Elephant Back noar Finconsin Dells. 

The base is tard to define as explained cbove, On the section it varies 

fh ‘thinness them 50 to Moarly 200 feets Vat the top Th inctuted virion’ e 
Trenton siember of the Franconia which differs only in having coarser groin. 

Spade Lee aiadidtah sae oes tea Sage ies 

ake



ton 4s dtfrioult in wells, varies fron 80 to 195 fects These formations 

"approved by Board of Geologie Hanes of the United States Geological Survey) 
Le/ased in Thsconsin to include all strata between the top of the Mazomanie 

tion, hoover, the Hatioen has besmuse of ite thinness (4n most Localities 
“Loos than 10 feet) been ineluded with the sandy top of the Trempoaloa, sate 

“Prandpoint of the well driller it is desirable to retein this nomenclature. 
i etesee, hp ower and. finer. grained portion of this ~ : — 

‘Virdch terme the/sondy formtion below the fim Hedivon the Normlk mauber 
“Ge Gis rcipecliccts fermtdon, ‘tee Normal neuber (here {tind Jordan) is 
absent in mish of northeastern Wisconsin although it seems to be present 

= in northern Michigans The Treupealoau below the Norwalk consiste of very 

lawrence meaber). ‘The thickness of the/Jorian, end ladioon sendstones 
vertoe up to a maimm of 95 fect and inereases tomard the soutinoste 

varies from 3h to 120 fect and inoreases in the some directions in 

south ef Baraboo too small to show on this section the normal frempealeau 
wSe«



dolomite is overlain by a few feet of rock which resembles the Lodi member and 

that in turn ie covered by white sandstone similar to the Norwalk member. In 

the opinion of Ulrich, based on fossil, this, the Mendota dolomite of 

Teving, ie 6 later (Ozarkian) formation deposited in a narrow trough _ 

eroded in the subjacent strata. At Baraboo a bed of dolomite which resembles 

the. 10d4 eogurs below the Mendota outcrop and reste directly upon the Drese = 

hashs..A Subb*T, deolemhite hapenere4e.erpeenh.in.cther, plages.qe.ex Bet 

Mendote near ite type locality at Wedisons The area affected by this 

difference of opinion 19.99 amall (welle 32 end 35) that the writer has ig- 

nored. the Mendota in hie segtion. Inmediately below the iiendota st Bare 

thickness, character, and reloions of this formation in a norm section 

omy fromthe ancient cuartsite islands are not know and the writer has 

never heen able to identify it im Welles in ye oh oe 

out most of Wiséonain. It'is overlain by gray dolomite With dons dand~ 

stond, a Little sneale, and both dense and Oolitic chert, komas’ 

_ the Prairie au Chien formetion in Tows and Tilinois. ‘Tn viseon- 

sin the old name, Lower Magnesian, survives. Ulrich, ‘following ~~ 

into Oneota dolamite (Oxarkian) and Shakopee dolomite (Canadien). 

On account of scarcity of exposures in the small areas studied in 
i $ wedube ty Ly sem fat \ y= snag (?



reoent years it has proved impracticable to mike thie separation in the 

field, nor has the writer attempted to apply it to well logs. the 

chakopee contains more leyers of sandstone ani shale than does the — 

Gnectns: She Sandatenety. elke shhish’ne: ashen: Shiny:.a60 wot. pewetetents 
the thickness of the group veries widely and rapidly from total absence 

to 0 moxima probably net over 250 feote Those irregularities can be 

‘She Peter sandstone. The St. Peter sandstone iv medium grained and 

conmmme ‘The basal part of the St. Peter conteing mash red and green none 

beds are thickest where the formation is thickest and that is where the 

wilerlying Lower Megnesion ie thin or absente In some of these places | 

the St. Peter reste on either the Jordan or Trempealeats Interpretations 

of this phenome differ. Ulrich regurde it aa eo profound erosional m- 

conformity which marke the division between the Ordovician and his pro- 

posed Cantien system. sardeson’? eleims that the irregularity of the 

wnleriying dolanite te/teyositionsl fectures It to true thet in may 

pigees the strate of the Prairie du chien dtp at the sone angle as the 

/ weathering afforded by the rol shales ant chert beds mls the former 

| the thickness of the St. Peter reaches a nom maxtmm of 532 fect at 

newts of Prairie fu chen whch rte into the horizon of the overlying 
“T+



waeeap horen THe were benany pubwwvaspespTe fo MaRS peTe uAbetayyew pr pe 
Black River whish reste an them with mrked angular wneonformity. In 

shows at the base either red nonedolanitic shale or chert eonglomers te. 

Used in oconsin at the present time, but the group tem is applicd te 

vitaninous ("oil rok)» the Plattevilde so about 75 feet thicks The 

minors ag “glage rok" on sscount of ite eonchoidel freeturee In north- 

easter Tiseoain the writer hes not hazanied a division at the top of 

ef the bluish dolanites which extend te about 100 feet above the top of 

the St. Peters At the base of the Bleck River group there is = few fost 

dolomite with Cleeting sends Part. of this reek ie alment pure shite in 

_ Colors There thin the shale is ngt unecmonly missed in samples. In 
' northeastern Wisconsin the Glenwood ahele is Imowm only because it 

onuses manoreny faking. Jobe sn.geue Lemhisiens ..dhme peimhian the” 

28-



It cannot be shom on the section. 

Zenton group. In ‘isconsin -aad-secbebly te asrtihera iichices 

as-wett, the Trenton group is represented by the Galena ©. \) dolomite. 

It ie a gray dolomite whieh on the surface weathers to a buff colored open 

texture which somewhat resembles a sandstanes It contains a little chert. 

The thickness varies from 100 te about 250 feet and increases to the 

southveste 

Maquokete shale. The Maquoketa shale of the Richmond group cesurs 

im the section only in Sinsinawea Mound near the southwestern corner of 

Wisesoneine It is a blue dolomitic shale with thin leyers of bluish gray 

dolomite end Limestone. ‘the thielmess is roughly 200 fects The forma 

tion docs not show in the section in northeastemn Wisconsin although it 

occurs with « thiclmess up to 500 feet only a fow miles to the east. In 

thie area there are two members of brom bituminous shales Yell records 

indicate thet a slight angular wieenformity existe at both top and betten 

tt which line should be eolled the base of the Silurien is a question 

not toushed upen heres 

Silurian 

Miegeran end Alemndrian series. About 100 fect of cherty dolomite 

referable to the Miegaren end Alexandrien series occurs on top of Sine 

Sinawa Mound. The subdivision of these rocks is best left te the Iowa 

section. I northeastern Wisconsin formations of Clinton and Loskpert 

ege occur a few miles east of the section. They consist of cherty : 

light grey and pink dolomite and are subdivided in ascending order inte 

: the Mayville, Byron, voukesha and Racine formations. 
Pleastocene 

Qldew drift.~ A thin mantle of old (pro-Wiscensin) glacial drift 

ocours from Bromtom to Bvenaville. It is in few places over 10 feet thick 
“9«



end has been deeply weathered. Alden ascribes it te the Illinelan stage. 

Xow, drift. Young, slightly eroded, and slightly weathered glacial 

drift occurs with a moximm thiclmess of ever 200 fect from Evansville 

north. The Middle Wisconsin drift is composed of groy t111 and clesn 

sends and gruvelo. North of Ripon it is overlain by Late Wisconsin drift 

which consists of red clay till with associated red lake clays and 

Glayey gravel and sand. 

STRUCTURE 

Introduction.- the section through Misconsin end northem Michigan 

appears to show two onticlinal uplifte, but as a matter of fact these 

are parte of the same anticlineriua, the Wisconsin arch, which is 

ereseed diagonally in the southern part of the section end is then 

reached again because the section turns northwest at Eseanaba, Michigans 

See plictic tie worthemcontimetion of the La Salle antloline cf 

ar 

igke Suportor basins The depression at the north is part of the 

basin of Lake Superior which appears te be wholly enclosed by bed rook. 

co Tt is thought by seme authorities that it we formed by cissial erosion 

of soft early Cambrian and Upper Keweonawen sediments, Others think 

that it is due to earth movements in relatively recent times In couparing 

these views 1% is well te recollect that on a section dram without 

exaggeration of the vertical seale the besin is so shallow as te be 

almost, invisible. 
Syren Mountaing.~ The auron Mountains seem te have been monadnoelcs 

on the pre~Gembrien poneplain probably on account. of superior resistence 

| @f thelr bed rocks. 

Michigan degin.- Prom Escanaba to Ripon the section passes along the 

woat flank of the Michigan basin» Three normal faults have been found. 

=o



Of these the northern ene strikes west of north. To the southeast of 

the section it forms the northeast side of the Two Rivers anticline 

which makes the great point in Leake Michigan north of the city of 

that names The middle fault strikes east and is lost under heavy drift 

sonewhare on the crest of that enticline. ‘the apparent terrace near 

Oshkosh is due to change in direction of the section. A third sone 

of foulting is present at Ripon where one email foult ie exposed in 

& Qarry and « larger one is inferred. 

iseonsin arch and monanoekee There the section crosses the 

southern part of the Wisconsin arch there are muy pre-Gembrien 

menatnosks, The pre-Cambrien highe seem to affect the structure of the 

Paleozoies by controlling the mture of eedimentation, by causing high 

initial dips, and by bringing about differential settling, The enti~ 

@line east of Ripon scens from the meager available information to belong 

to the last classe On account of scarcity of outerops little is nom 

about, the attitude ef the formations around Marquette and Obeervatery 

hills end the Baraboo region is only now undergoing intensive detoiled 

exploration. As noted above, kmowledge now at hand indicates a profound 

change in the character of the ou Claire formation on the two sides 

of this large island in the Gambrian seas 

Southwestern slope. It is not definitely known thet pre-denbrian 

rook hae been struck in Wisconsin south of Oregon (well Noe 35)+ The 

Slope of the buried peneplain appears to be regular although the sharp 

angle in the section at Evansville effects its portrayal. Tae large 

eastowost norm) faults have been discovered ani it 1s hichly probable 
| thet mmaller ones cocur. there appears to be a slight antielinel bulge 

neer Shullsburge ‘The pre-St. Peter valley there may really be narrower 

: - it~



thon is shom, judging from conditions further east and northeast 

where there are wore closely spaced wells. 

~ Fo To Thmaites, 
dune 9, 195i. 
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KEY 70 WELL 1008 

Hoe Location Elevetdion Reference or first sample muber in 
University of ‘econsin collection 

Ste a, a. at, Be ab te arm aeceeetite SO Oe St Sie Genet Ane 

tr | 
17h «itn dele m ? ¢ 

* Ske MWe hoes 2, te, Re SRO BIAS 
ee G0 Aaith, 1927, pps 2144215, ( somples) 
4 Peshtigo, Peshtigo Paper end 605 ISS 
Pulp Co. 

5 Green Bayy 9th and Ridge Stas 0 GIONS 
6 De Pere, State Reformtory 615 95598 

7 De Pore, city, Main St. 610 «= TSTs2 

8 De Pere, Peper Mill 610 «= Weldmen and Selmite, 1915, pe 248 (no samples) 

9 Little Ropide, county Senitoriva GO 31725 

10 setite ectite Mentone tere AO log by Js Jo Foust, driller 

11 wrightetom, fox River Dairy Go. G57 7918 

«AR. Repke Creche, Power House 60S TO 
13 Keukuma, city Nos 4 OS Bor 

A Keukeuma, city Moe 3 AS a 

15 Combined Locks, Paper Mill 67S = Weldnen/Sduilts, 1915, pe 490 

6 Kimberly, city OS 75856 

iy seplotany sqyteten Grated Teper TIP S022 

18 Appleton, city No. 5 Tat Weidman and Sehulta, 1915, pe 489 (no somples) 

19 Neensh, city No. 5 Ts «(ah652 

2 Oshkosh, Northem State Hogpitel 770 Chenberlin, 1877, pe 155 

ots
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KEY 10 WELL 1008 (conts) 

mamber in 

Ste and tube of 21 Oshkosh, Algom 1 eerie Fie Hs I . 

. field no semples eae 970 «Alden, notea, 

25 Ripon, Ripon Dairy Oo. 995 «5a 

52558 ' a kane Tae Paty Somidss-dh, ag 

25 Joa. Donalma, ST.B%s set. 25, 85) Alden, field notes, no samples 
Te WA, Re 7 Be 

26 /taiboatah, exphoretien 928 ‘tube in geolegy misew, University of 
Weconsin 

test OB. ot 82648 7O to 208 * Rete eo ee oe om 
28 city test hole ReRe 

wa —n, 
2 Philipp Porm, SW.NEesee.1S, T. 9 DAT 

Wy Re 6 Be 

50 Sauk city, city No. 2 TS xs 

BEeShesete] 0001 * SeRtETemee ye 
32 JSKuaiom, Sunset Point T1629 

Unit 836 ‘was. oo He 
Lake Forest Co. Midit. 350 

eee ot hee: _ 

State » tye meet oe | 
36 Brooklyn, Sergent well 979 Alden, ficld notes, no samples 

BY = Bveneville, city No. 1 es 82521 

F . SEe 8865 38 me a , 900 ish 

% Monroe, city Nos 5 wok «8075 

40 Browmtowm, Merrell-soule 735 «wey 
13
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KEX 10 WELL 1008 (conte) 

Nee Location Mlevation Reference or first sexple number in 
University of Wisconsin collection 

AL stallsburg, city 960 aisha ; 
42 cranford 4 882 scien: = 
PP cstw,(projectet ento @O Record in files of IllMnole Geological 

Mune) Survey 

city fo. 5 625 Tom. Geole Survey, Vols De BP na, ott 185, 120 oo



Hr. Je Ye Howolly: 
800. Horth 4th ates i ‘ 
Fons. Gity,y Oklobone ; : 

sh She vogeet of Ts sethoty Prpee Sex centing eoieaet the Ghieniay : 
: oe win ; 

— Gino line oteuekhre map cf to, of pro-Coniawion in Mioconain : 
ie Seacripiicn of the Glover Bluff stzenture, Wisconsin 

: : Be ee ee ee ee aes 
Tho infomation for Siscousin is almost wholiy based on al obsosvar ; é 
tions in the socthora post of the state but tn the north is da part ¢son es 

was used for nortnern Uichigen wlth come date from the 1926 map of that 
: ata. oe cote eS Se See ee ee ee 
Bovessbo of tho Gichigua Survoye “he castern part of Lake Superior is : 
takes from Irving, Us 5. Ge. 5S. Uonograph 5, S 

Tt have trial toe difforaxtiate bebwacn axilulings and syueliness 
Most of the iron cwiges ure the labior, Tho fommey Love da moc) cases 3 
bouncus through te tho besane) compan, Please avée thst inoss lines of ae 
folding do act tn ali, cosas intluasce the Poloozoiow. for dasiance the = 

bel G@lovor Blaf! structero is act on @ imow line of Gloturbence ia tho old rocks. . i 
Sie manat Ae tanet wy in 6 pager net 48 heal at the Senlngheel Doteee cee 
of Amorious a ae be ee oad do thero- 
fore aot to be 29 @ Wiles ix. Tolgor speaks of tho daruboo : 
uplift. ds o uciter of fact 1% 4c a syncliual rament. 3b io true thet 
the Poleomoies Sip amy fran ii locablye Lee J. Uoniasagier, vho was wlth 
tho Gulf for five years, is now working on this prodlan for his doctors 
thesia, The buried ridges of pro-Gambrian are quite commuly sof locsed 
au tho streturc of the overlying rocks bub thiu fuck eames bo corked out ; 
au ouch dotail, for thors are You Sow Coup Wolloe 

a A fev Linco of otwike in nortbem Wocondin aro based on megaeties 
oly. ie. Aldrich vho hao beon wlth the Guevear and hop done wach goophy~ ; 
Se ae ee ee ee ee ee : 
but is uo fowover, 2 thiuk that I beve the major foujures co far 2 é 
as kactms fouebly & ees ede Sn poe as Ge : ee 

: ig Z can do auything olse ploase Let no know 

Vory truly yours, 2 

a | Goologiet an change of voll rocords 

: ee ee ot ae os ey ae Pees = a ee ee



Mr. Anthony Folger, : oe 
Box 1144, : 

5 Wachitz, Kansas : 2 Z 

Dear ir. Polger: : 

Yous special dolivery lotior of the 23rd reachod me yostorday. 

fT had ‘prepared the map bub forgo to onclese 4% with the section 
and thon decided to keop it until the manuscript was ready. It is now ; 

enclosed herowiih. Z = j 

: ‘ Zhe maqusoript has been approved by Messora Rea, Newcombe, 
Rassch, ond Worle. Dr. Ulrich objected to its “roncidenary trond". : 
After roading his ahreo page Lotter I concluded that he reached taie opinion. Z 
vecause J did not subdivide the Prairie du Chion-inte Oneota and Shakepeo, i 
had luupod the Medison, bis Jorden, and bis Norwalk member of tho Traup- 
ealcon, ond had not becn very eabhusiastic about the elusive Mendéte end 
Doviia Lake foruaiions. On the first point I feck thab discrimiuction : 
is not possivic in view of slight knowledge based on outcrops secon by : 
modern geologic’. Tho second is a practice justified by original use of s 

: the tom Jordan edded to present: practice in Iowa, Minnesota, ond TLlinois. : 
Oa the third question Ulrich stands elenc anong comotent obsorvors adhd 
‘the correlation of Mandéts as bagel Traupoalom is urgod by Tweubofely 
Raaschis Bdverds, Waldman, aud myself as voll as tho older published reports 
of Ghamberiin ed Irving. Tho arguuovs is based on iho importance to bo ee 

eg abtachod to a very fou rater poorly prosorved fosails. I have tried to 
be neutral and nave thorcfore suffered. the usunkl fate of an “ianocent 

: bystander" at a fight. lNevortholess, I made some changes in this part of : 
. the nameeript aad southt to conccal ny weal opinions 

I e seading the other maps to Mr. Howoll es per your requoats z 
‘he blueprint is nos for publication as a whole slace it is now in hands of 
tho Geological. Society of America, Other information is mostly based on ; 
published information except ea few folds in Dow Gounty mapped by mo before 
i juew about the hydrculic theory of of] aocumiaiion There is now no 
reason for keeping secret their Location. e 

Z do not expect te go into the field until august. Unbil thon 3 
eS my addvess will be as usual. Star Shek neki, wid 5 Gapeaeled tea 

home, BR, D. 4, ledison, Wisconsin, I hope to be able te utiond the - 
conferences if I can got someone todrive down with mo, ; 

Vory truly yours, = 

E Geologist in charge of well rocords i
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Mr. Fred T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites; 

: Your letter of June 15, together with the final draft 
of your section through Michigan and Wisconsin, was received some time 
agoe Because of the stress of work at this end, it has been necessary 

to delay my answer. Despite the delay, both my personal thanks and the 
thanks of the Society are none the less cordial and sincere for the most 
excellent piece of wrk waich you have done on your portion of the Cen- 
tral United States cross section. You have carried out the instructions 
to the smallest detail and your piece of work is a complete unit which 
will need no editing. 

I have not received as yet your manuscript, but I pre- 
sume it will be forthcoming within a few days. It is necessary for me 
to ask you for one more pisce of information; namely, you neglected to 
inclose a small scale state map of Wisconsin and Michigan, showing the 
exact route of the section. Some time ago you forwarded me a sketch 

map, but it was my impression that you have added several wells and chang- 
—- ed the route of the section. If you have them at hani, we would like this 

section plotted on one of the U.S.G.5. state base maps on the scale of 1 
inch to 16 miles. If you can let me have this before you go out in the 
field about July 1, I dhall be very appreciative. 

We have enlisted the services of J. V. Howell of Ponca 
City, to prepare for the section a regional map, showing the principal 
surface and subsurface structural features between the Appalachians and 
the Rocky Mountains. These structural features will appear on the index 
map which will be inserted in some convenient place on the section, and 
which will carry the actual route of the section as well. Howell informs 
me that he has been unable to obtain any of the structural features of 
Wisconsin and Michigan. In this regard I wondered if it would be asking 
you too much to outline on a small scale map of Wisconsin and Michigan 

the principal surface and subsurface structural features, and forward the ' 
same before July 1, to J. V. Howell, 300 North 4th Street, Ponca City, 
Oklahoma. 

a “anh
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On such a map you might outline the limits of the 

Baraboo Uplift, together with a single line representing its principal 
axis. Another feature which might be shown is the Lake Superior syn- i 
cline, together with an outline of the deep synclinal area in Michigan % 
and any other structural features which you think important, especially : 
those which are crossed by the route of the section. I note in your i 
last letter that you speak of the Lake Superior highland, and I am won- ; 
dering if it as well might be outlined on the map. i 

I can not emphasize too strongly how greatly pleased 

I was with the results of your work on the section. Certainly I agree ; 
with you that the vertical scale is too steep, and we are now experiment- : 
ing at this end with different scales, in the hope that the entire sec- . 

= tion might be stepped up and then reduced so that the final product would 
not be in excess of 8 feet long. Whether or not this can be done I can 
not at the present time advise. 

I wish you would inform me at what address I can reach 
you during July and August, in case anything comes up which wold call 
for correspondence. I am looking forward with considerable anticipation 

to seeing you on the Conference. : 

With kindest personal regards, and again many thanks 

for your cooperation. 

Very cordially yours, 

AF ;DK Aig 

cc/ N.W. Bass Anthony Folger 
Box 1144 
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June 22, 1932 : 

My. Re Bs Newcombe, : 

ee State Goologiceal Survey, : : 
Lensing, Michigan : 

: - Dear liv. Newcombe: : 

I. went to thank you for your lotter of June 17 with tho comnonts. 
I an returning herewith the corrected mannseript end the blueprint for you 

to keeps : 

his matter, as was inevitablo, involved mo in controversy with : 
Ulrich although I made every effort to ronain noujral on questions which é 
involve the intorprotatign of fossile. Most of the Cambrian foasils are 
very poorly preserved, “he best collections are made from woathered float / 
whose source is only vagholy known, Different observers, all apparently 2 
competent to fvame opinions reach diverging opinions on correlation, © 

: : The trouble centers around the Mendota and Devils Lake formations, 
Tho latter has a talus for its typo locality end has never boon identified 

, in @ complete normal section anywhere. Ab the time Ulrich discriminated é 
i% fossils were unkaowm in oither the Mazomanie or Medison formations, 
Since than, so far as I oan s00, no detailed comparison has boon made of - 
these for the most pert poor fossila, With thie background you cen seo 
why I may sean to bo a bit seornful of viows based on fossils alongo — 
extirely wsupported by actual tracing of the fomations to 2 place where : 
we cen deberaine the age relation. Maybe Ifm wrong to take this view : 

— end 4% cost me my job working on outcrops in which I was superseded by 
Rdwerds end Reaseh in 1)%4_ I have nover sacrificed what I folt was right 
to tauporary expediency, “ho longor I live the more I notice that given 
time the rest have come artund to my interpretation. So I intond to sit - 
tight and make veiled statanonts only on controversial points, I have no 

personel, feeling against Ulrich although I do have ageinst these who seemed 
%o think that it was a crime to disagree? 

i intend to stick to wells only end with thet idea bavoe not 
: looked at fossils or indecd measured an outcrop section since 1924,,. 

Z have gone into this matter somewhat fully so that you can see the position 
Z in which I find myself. 

With rogard to the Wisconsin arch I have contoured ite southern 
extonsion and that is what my opinion was based on. However, I omitted 
the mombion. 

j Thanking you again, : 

: Very truly yours, : a 

: 8
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dune -17, 1931 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Wisconsin Geological Survey 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Thank you very much for the "Description of 
Section in Michigan, Wisconsin and Illinois," and the 
blueprint section. It is all very interesting and gives 
one a chance to see what happens up north to the forma— 
tions which we are studying here. 

I have no corrections or comments to make except 
that it is certainly a good piece of work.’ There is one 
question though, as to whether or not you continued your 
‘dotted lines representing the Mazomanie-Franconia into the 
right formation west of Baraboo bluffs. It seems that the 

—~ line should come down one formation. 

With best wishes, 

Yours very truly, 

Associate Geologist 
Section of Subsurface Studies
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June 17, 1951 

Mr. F, T. Thwaites 

Geologist in charge of well records 

Geological and Natural History Survey 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Your letter of June 12th came yesterday and I have gone 

over the manuscript and examined the section which was enclosed. I have added 

a few pencil notations about points with which I am familiar. 

You have shown the presence of Paleozoic sedimentary rocks 

in the part of the basin of Lake Superior between the Marquette county shore 

and Stannard's Rock. I presume this is simply to include the extension of the 

ake Superior sandstone beneath Keweenaw Bay. The presen of her Paleozoic Lak p ti th Keweenay The presence of other 
sediments, according to my knowledge, has never been substantiated underneath 

the waters of the lake. Several authors have suggested the possibilities where 

no exact evidence is available. 

The name "Lake Superior sandstone” is so firmly established 

a on the literature on Michigan stratigraphy that the entire elimination would 

probably bring out a considerable amount of objection from various sources. You 

will note on the copies of the tables I sent you sometime ago that the terms 

"Jacobsville" and "Munising" were used as sub-divisions, as I certainly agree 

with you that they ere more specific in describing the type occurrences of 

these rocks. The term “Lake Superior" would imply that they surround the en- 

tire lake and on this basis its use is certainly not good. 

It seems to me that what you have done in tracing the Wis- 

consin Cambrian and Upper Ordovicien formations across into Michigan is cer- 
tainly the most logical procedure. I em fully in accord with this and have no 

objections whatever. 

I shall be mighty pleased to have a copy of the menuscript 

and section when you have it finally completed if this is agreeable to you. 

With kindest regards and wishes for a pleasant summer, I am 

Yours very truly 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 

Geologist 

ReN:M



dune 22, 1931 

Dr. E. 0. Ulrich, 
a U. & National Musoun, ; ; 

Washington, D. G 

Dear Dr. Ulricht = 

In roply to yours of the 16th 1% is not my intention to ontor into 
s eny more controversies. Nevertholess, I foll 1% my duty to make my position 

more Glear. Yoars ago Twonhofel used to tell us stories about his homo ‘ 
tom, "somewhere in Kekbucky". me Sone See Oh Gee Sie Oe ee ore 
at least one argument arose among the spectators. tho amoke cleared 
away end they wont to carry off tho dead and wounded it almost universally 
turned out that tho casualties did not include any of the arguers but only 
imocent bystanders. at. cit maki aan ines Tene cee a 
antend to renain as such in all matters which involve either ology or 

: _ gsedimenbation, If I got hit it*s not my fault. 

= em a student of well rosords only. In 1924 I was removed from the 
study of outcrops and displaced by Edwards end Reasch. The work on wells e 
py teed lane ran aerlectag arcing BR eg = er gg Psipan : 

I have traced through and contoured cortain litholigie units. Now most of 
tho deep drilling is in castorn Wisconsin aml northorn Illinois far from 
outorops. The sestion there shows certain differences from those worked 

. out in Minnosota and western Wisconsin, pagar ot Ba ye apy Homenons 
os tune soles ta Welk S anea adi bane se ‘out all differences 
on these points in 1923, I neod refer you to the men who heve charge 
of drilling operetions to demonstrate whet they to whom it moss mony dollars : 

oe and mich grief seved think of the success of my studies. If you go to 
: almost eny drill rig in either Wisconsin or northern Tilinois you will 

: find that the mm on the derrick Zloor kmows me and is using your names for 
the subdivisions of tho Gambrian. 2 

Now 4 4s not practical in drill soctions te ally all the usuos of 
formations and members which can be used on the outerop. Still less it is 

possible to distinguish eny formations which have never been defined in 
detail When I lump as Jorden all sandstones between the base of the Onoota : 
and the top of the Lodi I feel that economic importance added to precident 
iimbuncknuemneeeC 

nomenclature is taken up in the necossarily bi } ’ 

In justice to Raasch his opinions on tho Mondota were formed before 
he wes at Medison and are not based on the Maple Bluff section bub on one 
noar the University barn. 2 

Z am making some changes to make things clearer, I focl that a 
where “the doctors disagree” on the intorpretabion of fossils I will 

: try to keep neutral, 

With regrets for the unintentional. misunderstanding and kindest 
: porsonal regemis, 

Vory truly yours, 

: Lesturer in geolog
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

WASHINGTON 

June 16, 1931 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 

Geological and Natural History Survey, 

Madison, Wis. 

Dear Thwaites: 

The copy of your cross-section of Wisconsin and northern 

é Michigan and the manuscript to accompany it, both inclosed with your 

brief letter of June 12, 1931, just to hand. I read it over last 
night and sorrowfully wondered at its reactionary trend. How can 

you fall back so far after all my efforts to straighten out the 

stratigraphy of the Lower Paleozoic rocks of Wisconsin and Michigan 

in the light of what we have learned about corresponding parts of the 
column in the Appalachian Valley, east and west Canada, Texas, Okla- 
homa, Missouri, western United States and Europe! I feel that in 
your heart and the restrained recesses of your mind you know better 

than you have written in this paper. 

And what is "eating" our young friend Raasch since he 

accepted his position in Madison? His discovery of the "Lodi shale 

fauna" above the Mendota in Maple Bluff was anticipated long ago by 

Weidman and the idea was completely exploded then by me when study of 

the material collected by him and myself showed that it represents a 

a decidedly modified recurrence of the Lodi fauna. Though containing 
some fossils that at once suggest species of the older Lodi occurrence, 

critical comparison shows that they have undergone important changes 4 

E in details of structure. Moreover, the later post«Mendota appearance 

of the fauna comprises types that have never been found in true Lodi 

shale. The relations of this Ozarkian occurrence to the Lodi one are 
practically the same as that of the Mendota fauna to the fauna of the 
St. Lawrence limestone at Black Earth. Twénhofel himeslf studied and 

compared the Black Earth St. Lawrence ssils with those from the Mendota 
in my office some years ago and agreed that they are in every instance 

different. And so they are. Geological history, as we are getting the 

facts and learning to correlate formations more closely and accurately, 

is proving to be full of such previously unsuspected recurrences. 

As regards the decidedly characteristic fauna of the Devils 

Lake sandstone, I have it now from Oklahoma, Texas, and British Columbia 

: and in each of these cases it oceurs in the basal formation of the 
Ozarkian system. The character of the sediment has nothing to do with



its presence for it is found in Wisconsin in coarse sandstone, , 

in Oklahoma in shaly limestone, and in Texas and British Columbia 
in more massive limestone. s 

Have just returned from a month's trip in Texas, Oklahoma, and 
Missouri. Covered an enormous amount of territory made possible by 

guidance of state geologists throughly acquainted with the best ex- 

posures and seeking information and interpretation of Lower Paleozoic 

stratigraphic problems encountered in the mentioned states. Well, 

it is simply marvelous end no less encouraging and satisfactory to note 

how easily and satisfactorily the problems submitted to conclusive 

solutions. In central Texas we recognized 8 formations - 4 Upper 

Cambrian, 3 Lower Ozarkian, and 1 Middle Canadian - that occur in the 
Wichita and Arbuckle uplifts in Oklahoma, and 6 formations - 1 Upper, 

Cambrian, 2 * Ozarkian, and 3 Upper Canadian - that Texas shares 

with Missouri. The sequence in each state differs from those in the 

others because in each there are formations that are not present in 

the others. As these more restricted indigenous formations are sand- 

wiched between those that are common to two or three of the concerned 
states, it follows not only that the aggregate sequence of each of the 

three systems is considerably augmented, but also we know much better 

now just how the formations in the several areas are related to each 

other and in what order they were deposited. It follows, too, that the 

earth movements which occasioned the logically inferred displacements 

of the strandline and corresponding paleogeographic changes, are more 

clearly appreciable. 

I might go on in this way for pages after pages, but what use 

: would it be? Still, I can not refrain from adding that it strikes 

me as a sort of arrogant self-sufficiency not to say complacent 

ignorance that presumes to decide upon the course of the world's geo- 

logic history from the fragmentary and at that ill-known record of 

a single state as opposed to the results of painstaking and detailed 

research of others in all quarters of the North American continent. 

Your paper seems far behind the present to me. In fact it shows 

little advance over what Owen did; and little or none over Winchell's, 

Chamberlin's, and Wooster's conceptions. Besides, it contains many 
misstatements and inaccuracies which I ean not stop to point gut. Did 

you know what I know about the Cambrian and Ozarkian development in 

northern Michigan, Minnesota, and Iowa it would have very greatly 

modified your statements regarding the formations of these systems in 

: those states and also in Wisconsin. For instance, you would not say 

that the Norwalk sandstone is the same as the Jordan. You would not 
belittle the Devils Lake nor speak of the Madison and Mendota, nor of the 
relations of the Oneota or the Shakopee as you have.



#5 F.T.T. 6-16-31 

j Many years I have been gathering facts and have freely 

imparted them to any one who might use them, but I must cease 

trying to keep others from falling into error. My main job 

now is to publish as much as I can of what I know. 

$ Sorrowfully, but none the less sincerely yours, 

bo Otibide 

EOU-NN



June 14, 1932 

me be Ss ee 
State ¢ gical Survey, 
Urbans, Tlinois . 

; Dear ir. Workmen: ; 

: Enclosed please find: 
copies of the loge of Amboy of1 test ond Galena city which 

Misopedar af we bosktin the Geological, Society oe of ny for RKensas 3 
description of sane 

I Will be glad to have any coments or corrections which you 
may have tooffer. Thank you for all you have done towards this project. 

I do not like the vertical scale for such geology as shown hore 
but that was not my choosing. Probably it will not look so bad wien joined 

: onto tho other sections. : 

You do not nood to rebum any of tho material I have cant. 

Dr. Leighton writes that he les no work for mo this sumer a 
so I probably will not see you goon. I intend to go out and work with 
a fow students during the latior part of the summer, Also may go on tho 

. Konsas Geological Society oxcursion in Septanber. 

Yory truly yours, . 

a Geologist in charge of woll rocords



; : June 13, 1931 : ; 
: dune 13, 1931 

ne ney ea eere a 
; Dear My. Folger 

Enclosed please find: : : 
: menuscript of the cross section prepared as per your 

. directions as woll as I could do it. 
ee NS EO eee 

figures whieh are somehat | in places. 

In voply to yours of the 6th I have not forgotten the description. 
- I have preparei the mamscript but have to submit the same to Messers 

Neweombe, Workmen, Ulrich, Raasch, ond Bean for criticism and offical 
approvel. Since most of it is based on publised information this is only 

g a formality end should not delay it long. I is a little over tho specified 
length but I will Loave it to you to uso a blue pencil wherever you think 
best. ‘tho list of logs will come with this manuscript. The ono which is 

: sont with the section is not for publication. Pleaso note that "Drift" 
includes eny surface materials in this, on the section I have loft all the 
surface uncolored. [ tricd to put in the dolomite symbol and then regrotied 

' 2%. However, I think the table of legs will help in case of any trouble 
in tracing. In northeastern Wisconsin I could fix neither the base of the 
Tronton (Gelona) ndér top or bottom of the Hau Glaire. The dotted Lines 

: adjoining the Latter should not bo mistaken for shale. I would show the 
Bou Gleive as vory Zine sandstone with sostterod dolgaite end shale syubols, 
The Trempealeau should be shown as sandy dolomite. “hoe Prairie du Chien 
should show more chert then the Gelona. Notes to this effect havo been : 
placed at left of the section, fee Depiael ancl ie. tue greet : 
this region and everyone who has looked at the section violontly : 
on that point} However, it will not seem quite so bad joined to the rest, . 
at least I hope not. 

Tn rogard to the Canadian shield, none of the section reaches the é 
: shield proper. it onds in the Lake, Superior Highland, an offshoot. 

The main body of this is loft on the south slope of the Huron Mountains. 
T have discussed the physiographic features in my manuscript. 

I hope to plen my oummiey so as to be able to come on the excursion in 
September. I intend to take some students into the field in August and d 
want to plen that expedition (made necessary by the discontinuance of field 
work of the State Survey) so as to close in tine. 

Very truly yours, 

_ Geologist in charge of woll records



- June 12, 1932 

Mr. Re B. Newcombe, : 
State Geological Survey, ; 

Dept. of Conservation, 
Lonoing, iichigon : : 

oe : Thank you for the copy of the now map of the Lower “eninsula, 
ee I have this hénging in my study at home, If you have not sent eno to the : 

Goology Department could you please do so as I like to keop our sot of 
nounted state maps up to date. Possibly ono has been sont to tho University 
Librery in which ease wo will probably get it. : 

Enclosed ig preliminary blue print and copy of decription of 
the Kensas Geological Society cross section, If you have any suggostions : 
please make them as soon as possible as they want to get ab the crafting 
aoe Northern Michigan is a puzzle. I havnt the renotest idea 
ay to tho Paleozoics northwost of Escanaba or as to the Lake Superior : 

‘ sendstone. I feol that it is a mistake to apply tho nane Loke Superior 
to the entire thickness of sandstones, Are not Lane's torms Jacobsville and : 

: Munising better? In showing northor Michigan logs I have used our class- 
p ificetion and based tho formations solely on my om determinations from 

Samples and published recdrds, I hope this will be all right with you. 
I was instructed by Mr. Folger to use Iowa names go far as possible. 

With this in mind I heave disregarded the Michigen names. Possibly thoy 
oa shonld also be shown. : 

J wil) be glad to have your comments, Was I to keop tho well 
: logs? I already have copies of some and am returning those horovith. 

: Vory truly yours, 5 

j Geologist in charge of well records 

—— s é s



June 12, 1931 . 

Dr. By Os Ulrigh, 
U. & National Museum, - ; 
Washington, Dy Ge, : 

Dox Dr. Ulricht : : 

: - Melosed please find preliminary copy of a cross section of 
= Peale Geeteresen <¢ tiv aoe Geena Done te kusaciotn ieee 

Fiold Gonference of the Kansas Geological The description is to 
be publisdd with the section, This is part of a cooperative project for 
a section from.Leke Superior to the Rio Grande. Please note that I did 

not choose the vertical, scale} 

As your name is mentioned a good many timos I thought it well é 
to send you a copy before the final draft is made, If you do not find 
anything which shocks you too much you do not neod to reply. In gonpral 
T hevof ollowed tho discussion of my 1923 paper on deep wells, 

I om staying, hone this sumer end will revise ny Outline of 
: Glacial Goology, I think that your statoment of 1914 that no two 2 

glacial ga gt tnd ee nr? statement as Weidman : 
end I did when asked "Is tint a drumlin") holds true any longer. 
The last two field seasons were spent on tho Illinois Survey doing road 
materiel work. J found that most of the younger mon are now in substantial 

~~ *~ agreement on nearly everything. In fact they agreed better than others, 
a for tho directions for this cooperative section said that the planner, 

Mr. Folger, hoped wo could make the etd cevon section,fit "without too 
much of a fight"? : : 

With best regards, 

= Vory truly yours, 

mee Geologist. in charge of woll records
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THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

Seer WICHITA. KANSAS BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

N. W. BASS, CHAIRMAN toh FORTIER 

ee FIFTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE SEE GNRLOUSH 
J. L. GARLOUGH PERRY R. HANSON 

ea BROWN Bre. WALTER W. LARSH 

E. A. WYMAN June 6, 1931 E. P. PHILBRICK 
614 ORPHEUM BLDG. siege 

ADVISORY LEADER E. A. WYMAN 

CHAS. N. GOULD 

Mr. Pred fT. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin ~ 

3 Dear Mr. Thwaites: - 

I wish to call your attention to article C, of 
the instruction sheet forwarded you some time ago, which calls 

for a written discussion of about five pages single spacing for 
each state section. I presume that you have had this in mind, but 
I wish to make certain that it has not been over looked. 

j Probably sane time in the near future I shall 

receive your completed section, and I am looking forward to its 

receipt with considerable ariticipation. I wish you would note 
thereon, if it be possible to do so, the southern boundary of the 
Canadian Shield. 

The Committee on Arrangements wishes me to thank 

you for your order for their 1931 Guide Book, and to express their 
ae hope that nothing will interfere with your participation in the 

Conference. 

Thanking you for your continued cooperation, and 
with kindest personal regards. 

Very cordially yours, 

AF:DK / thew Sohe, 
cce/ N.W. Bass Anthony Folger 

Box 1144



June 8, 1931 ae 

| " Sebteoh tke metals 
Dou Moines, Iowa 

Doar Dr. Loost . | 

= I en afraid thet I have beon a long time thanking you for your 

" Jebtor of May 1% 5 we nie tram we park af Oe otnee oct, A : 

ia cll. 1 decided to lot the record of Gity No. 5 at Dubuque stand as : 

Norton gives it. I find that the typical Bm “Laire seams to thin to tho 

southwest more then I thought for ab first. lr. Workman kindly rostudied 

= the Galona samples and made tho formatién about the same as at Dubuque. ; 

I think that it 4o clear thet no presGanbrian was reached in Linvood 

Gonctory No. 2 so siuply projected the know slope for ite top dow to the 

= Towa lino, a 

ie Probebly you have not had the trouble with the surface topog~ 

raphy thet I did. Some of the pre-Genbrin. monadnocks quite put the 

: Metterhorn to shane on this soolef ; 

Very truly yours, ee ; 

: : Geologist in charge of well records :
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THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY : : 

Eee WICHITA, KANSAS BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

N. W. BASS, CHAIRMAN bn FORTIEN 

M18 CENTRAL BLOM FIFTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE =: EAGARLoust 
J. L. GARLOUGH PERRY R. HANSON 

612 BROWN BLDG. May 28, 1931 WALTER W. LARSH 

E. A. WYMAN E. P. PHILBRICK az 
614 ORPHEUM BLOG. 

PAUL A. WHITNEY 

ADVISORY LEADER E. A. WYMAN 

CHAS. N. GOULD 
NORMAN, OKLAHOMA 

Mr. Fred T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Your letter of May 26 came to hand this morning, 
with check inclosed for $8.00, covering the cost of the Proceed- 

ings of the Fourth Anmal Field Conference. I wish to thank you 
for purchasing a copy of this book. 

I was more than interested to learn of the pro- 
gress which you are making in your section, and I shall await its 

receipt with considerable anticipation. 

With kindest personal regards. 

Very truly yours, 

AF: DK /toth. | - 
ec/ N.W. Bass Anthony Folger 

Box 1144 :



Mey 26, 1932 - 

=, oe tem | 
Wichita, Kansas a 

Dear lr. Folgort : 

s A& lost I had time to look over thé two books which you sent 

mo Wey 12 I decided to keop the Prococdings of the Fourth Ammal Ficld = 

Gonferonce and am onclosing sheck to Kensas Geological “ociety for 33.00 

: I ae retarding tie ater under seperate gover aol, the bales 4f the 

giamps aro ensLosod, ; 

I hope to be able to attend tho Figth Conference bub plons 

for the sumer are still wmsettleds 

Tho section is progressing on schedule. Almost all the : 

: records ave tebulated., I drow up a smell part of the secsion to see > 

. how 2 would lock and then made some minor chenges in routings 3 also 

wrote llr, Newoonbe of tho iichigen Survey who furnished all the well data 

thoy heve in the Northern Peninsule, I worte Mr. Leos and obbained a 

a copy of his route also permission to change the published record of one : 

of tho. Dubuque wells to agreo with uy determinations. We both chose the 

sane woll for @ junction point. I also secured euthority from Mr. Boan, 

State Geologist, and Dr. feith, so I think thet everything but permission . 

to Anclude the Galena well log in Illinois hes been secured and that is 

morcly a matter of form as most of it hes alroady becn published, | 

hank you for the recent letters containing suggestions, 2S 

: Very truly yours, 

Lecturer in Geology



Wichita, Kansas aa 
May 21, 1931 oe 

a 
: Messrs; Fred T. Thwaites, Madison, Wisconsin a 

James H, Lees, Des Moines, Iowa ae 
H. S. MeQueen, Rolla, Missouri = 
Roy He Hall, Wichita, Kansas a9 
Fred A. Bush, Tulsa, Oklahoma = 
M. G. Cheney, Coleman, Texas 2 

Gentlemen; = 

4 Some doubt existe in the minds of some of the contributors to a 
; the cross section of the Central United States, relative to the meaning =e 

of paragraphs U. and V. in the instruction sheet issued some time ago. & 
It may be advisable, therefore, to transmit an additional explanation of a 
the meaning of these paragraphs. — y 

Paragraph V. suggests that gradational changes in lithology be = 
represented in color on the original drawing of the state sections, in- a 
stead of by conventional symbols generally used for lime, shale, sand, —- 
etc., in order to cut down the time and labor of the contributor. — 

One or two of you gentlemen interpreted this to mean that the ae 

colors were to be used to show the formational divisions. In other words, = 

== it was their thought that the contacts between say the Mississippi lime, st 
Kinderhook shale, Siluro-Devonian, etc., would be drawn on the section and a 
that a separate color would be used for each of these formations. ‘That is 3 
not at all the thought which I had in mind. Contacts are to be drawn in = 
ink, but the colors are to be used only to illustrate the character and | = 
gradational changes of the formations. Possibly the Lansing~Kansas City * a 
group of Kansas and Oklahoma may be taken as an example. This group = 
starts out in northern Kansas as an almost solid body of limestone. As a4 
it progresses southward an increasing amount of shale and sand replaces - 3 
the limestone until at some point in Oklahoma almost all of the limestone a5 

. 4s gone. In this case the top and bottom contact of the Lansing-Kansas ae 
City group would be placed on the section. Within this contact, however, = 
the gradational change of lime to shale to sand is to be represented as 3 

; accurately as possible and a certain color used to indicate the limestone = 
: portion of this group, another color the sandstone portion, with the shale - 
E possibly left blank. 

; The suggestion then for the use of colors in paragraph V. does a 
= - not apply to the representation of formations themselves, but applies to ‘ 
= the lithologic content of these formations. However, if the contributors a 
— desire to represent these gradational changes in lithology by the conven- 
= = "tional symbols for lime, sand, shale, salt, dolomite, etc., that will be 

psec 3 ai ree Se Se ee 4 = Be: Se Peete 2 oe oc 2 _ re Fe aa
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7 
entirely satisfactory. It was simply our thought to devise some scheme = 
whereby your actual labor might be reduced. a 

s If you will refer to the May 1931 Bulletin of the A. A. P. G, oa 
Vol. 15, No. 5, on Page 542, you may possibly derive a clearer idea of — 
how the final drafted section will appear. The only change will be that Bec 
vertical lines will be inserted representing the wells and the contacts a 
between different formations and groups will be represented by heavier ee 
lines. The heaviness of the contact line will depend upon the geologic eg 
importance of the contact. In other words, the contact between Pennsyl- == 
vanian and Mississippian will be represented by an exceptionally heavy — 

: line; whereas the contact between say the Cisco and the Canyon, and >: 
: between the Wabaunsee and The Shawnee will be represented by a line not ae: 

= quite so heavy. Also, the information on Page 542,which appears on the a 
5 left and right hand sides of this section, will necessarily be omitted. = 

This section on Page 542 is one of the clearest and most care- ee 
fully prepared sections of this type which I have observed, and we expect = 
to use it more or less as a type from which to prepare the final section. soe 
Especially does it illustrate the manner in which formational names can as 
be drafted with the conventional symbols for limestone and sand surround- ae 
ing them. You will note that the author of this section has used conven- i 
tional symbols for shale. It is our expectation to leave shale blank. ae 

On the other hand, if a certain shale unit persists for hundreds of miles ss 
and is of sufficient importance, we may decide to represent it somewhat Ss 
after the manner of this section. es 

Should there still be any doubt in your minds as to the exact ‘Site 
; meaning of paragraphs U. and V., please let me know and I will attempt se 

to explain it in further detail. aa 

Trusting your cross section work is progressing rapidly, and ae 
with kindest personal regards. a 

; Very truly yours, - 

Thin — tebe, a 

Anthony Folger a 
; Box 1144 : “es 
AP: DK Bj 

. co/ H.P.Bybee, San Angelo, Tex. ae 
| ec/ E.H.Sellards, Austin, Tex. = 
: cc/ N.W.Bass, Chickasha, Okla. = 

' ae 
ba : ne 

Bp sae Eo tata Soe ona ee a ie te ace CS eee rreaae i tr ere ea



= Z May 25, 1931 : 

Mr, Re Be Newcombe, : 
pve: ata ery \ Anne pany 
Depertinent of orvation, 
Lansing, Miehigan : © 

Doar ly. Newcombor . 

I wish to thank you for your letter of the 19th also the 
separate received some time ago. ; 

: I will only be able to chow some of tho wells near Rscansba 
: and Wolls. In doing so I will follow my classification as shown in my i 

blue print logs if this ie all right with you. . 

= My section will be on the scale of 1 inch to 20 miles (hori~ 
-  gonteal) and 1 inch to 400 feos (vertical). I% de part of tho gonoral 

: section of the United States which will bea subject of diseussion at the : 
Fifth Annual Field Gonferonce of tho Kensas Geoloogical Society. Sopics 

: of the final section will be distributed thon, “loantimo I will trace and 
: have blue prints made of my part and will send you ono of these, 

< There is no news about the Geological Survey that I know of. 
5 Setnerlent 26 She Sk roses werk Shh 98 tee ee 

rds have been few this winter on account of tho depression. We may 
take advantage of the lul.to work up some of the data for publication. 

: Vory truly yours, 

= Kooturer in Goology
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May 19, 1931 

. Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 

University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I was interested to learn of the cross-section on which you 

are working for Mr. Anthony Folger. The summary of the important deep wells 

in the southern part of the Upper Peninsula, showing the thickness of the 
various formations, is given on the attached list. 

I am also including a complete collection of all the records 
which we have for the Upper Peninsula. I hope these will furnish additional 
data that will add to the completeness of the section on which you are working. 

No doubt our divisions of some of the Cambrian and Ordovician formations are 
somewhat different than you would make them on the basis of Wisconsin nomen- 

clature. Many of these records were correlated sometime ago end, therefore, 

the formation divisions may be rather generalized. 

If your cross-section is drawn up on tracing cloth or paper 
so that we can get a blueprint, I would be very pleased to have one for the 
Survey files. 

We were very much disappointed to learn that the appropriation 
for the Wisconsin Survey had been cut off and hope that this will only be a 

temporery arrangement. Our budget has been somewhat cut but the amount will 
be sufficient for the general routine Survey affairs. Most of our curtail- 
ment will be on the field parties. 

I trust these records will help you in the work that you have 

underway, and with kindest regards, I am 

: Yours very truly 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 
RBN:M Petroleum Geologist 

Enese
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STATE OF IOWA e 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY F 
DES MOINES 

JAMES H. LEES GEORGE F. KAY, DIRECTOR 
ASST. STATE GEOLOGIST 

NELLIE &E. NEWMAN 
SECRETARY 

: 

DES MOINES, May 19,1931. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 

University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wis. 

ae My dear lir. Thwaites: 

I was just about to write to you with regard 
of 

to the cross section when I received your letter,yesterday. I also 

had fixed on city well number 5, at Dubuque,for the starting point 

of my section. Since you have that in our report it will not be nec- 

essary for me to describe it to you. I am sorry that we do not have 

a record of the Linwood Cemetery well, but I suppose that we can 

make a fairly accurate guess as to the character of the strata in 

its lower part, I shall be glad to know what you finally decide 

about the thickness and limits of the Hau Claire, so that we can 

make our wells agree. I am willing to take your decision as you have 

no doubt studied the Cambrian formations more than 1 have. 

If I can be of any further help in correlating 

the sections please let me know, 

Very truly yours, 

James H. Lees, 
Asst.State Geologist,
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May 19, 1932 

Mir, Le Be } : 

: Deer lr. Workuen: ; 
: Z have taken tho job of proparing the Wissonsin and northorn = 

Ne ee ee ee eee ee 
to the Rio for tho Kansas Geological "ocioby. This seotion passes 
for about a mile through the far northwestern tip of Illinois. ; 

I thought tint to holp ‘the gap from Pubuque to Saulle- 
Soa sia: § Wank predees the tae ot he Oe er de m 

I diverge to take in Galona it makes a falee impression of on enticlinal 
uplizt at Dubuquee 

: Will there be any objection to using the Log of this well? : 
Much of it was published in my Roport of Invostigations a few yoars =a 
BGO : 

Have you any now interpretations or new logs which would help 
in making this section? If so I would like permission to use then. “ 
I did not write the Chief dircet as I foared that he is very busy and would 
have to consult you first enyway. . : : : 

You have probably heard of the fate of the Wisconsin Survey. 1 
2 do not yet know what will bo the status of my work. : ; 

With best regards, 

‘ : ‘Very truly yours, : 

Lecturer in Geology J



Mey 18, 1931 Se 

Dr. James H, Loos, 
Assistant State Geologist, 

apt ang | 
Dear Dr. Loost : 

I have taken the assignnent to make the Wisconsin and northern a 

Michigon pavbieia 08 ine tone section of the United States sponsored by 

Mr. Folger for the Kenses Geological Society. I note that you have taken 

Se; the job of making the Iowa portion and that it is my duty to gob in touch 

with you as to the junction of the two sections. As I understand it we 

are to both show the sane well eat Dubuque. I chose “ity No. 5 as given 

in the last report on deop wells. I noted that the nomenclature used by 

your Survey is essentially the sane as that I use so there will bo mo 

‘trouble on that point. I intend to show the base of the Gaubrien not far 

a below the bottom of Linwood Censtery No. 2 which seoms tobe the deepest 

well in the rogion. “he only point on which we may disagree is the thick~ 

ae ness of Bau Glaire ot Dubuque. I make it much more at Galena, Illinois but 

as I road ovor tho descriptions at Dubuque I can so far make it no more — 

than does Dr. Norton. However, I will chock on the Farley and Lootscher 

5 samples which I have. My tracing makes Zou Gloire from 870 to 1040, 

I might posaibly stretch that to 1160. Of course, you know that the lower _ 

limit of Hau Glaire ie most indefinite and for that matter the upper one 

is also, 

T have started the section by listing all logs and have also 

platted some of thom 

Hoping to hear from you soon, : : 

; 2 : : Very truly yours, 3



May 18, 1931 

st ate ver, e 
Lansing, Michigan : 

Doar ir. Nowoombor 2 : 

I have taken the assiganent to draw up a portion of the cross 

section of the United States fron “ake Superior to the Rio “rande which is = 

' being sponsored by Mir. 4nthony Folgor for the Kensas Geological Society. : 

| My part starte at Dubuque, Iowa and will pass through northern Michigan 

from Menominee through Escenaba, thence northwest to the Huron Mountains, 

- thonse north to Stennard Rock in Leke Superior. % think thet when asked 

40 do this Mr, Folger 414 nod reelise thet Wlocomsin wee separated by 

Michigan from so much of Lake Superior. : : 

I plan to uso the log of the Wells, Michigan well. “his is all 

I have. I will uso tho interpretation I arrived at in order to make the 

geology uniform with Visconsin and Jova vhich usec ossontially our class . 

ss Reatiion of the Ganbrian. 

SP yen heh sig: elaw sedeet while wind Wit ensla pu tabi 

‘ the pormission of the State Geologist to oither let mo use them or to 

: have you Geeperute en the Mishigan povtien sf the sentient 

Very truly yours,



: es 2 eas soe ; 

THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY ' “ae 
eee 

FIELD CONFERENCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS ee 
GOMMITTEE WICHITA, KANSAS ae gee "ae 

N. W. BASS, CHAIRMAN i aaRCOUe oe 

Pee FIFTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE schee woueeeae oe 

612 BROWN BLDG. atau tae ee 
ek MYMAN May 15, 1931 E. P. PHILBRICK va 

PAUL A. WHITNEY ee 
ADVISORY LEADER 

x wae a 

CHAS. N. GOULD ay 

NORMAN, OKLAHOMA a 

Messrs. Fred T. Thwaites, Madison, Wisconsin 4 
dames H. Lees, Des Moines, Iowa ae 
H. S. McQueen, Rolla, Missouri vomits 

. ee 
Gentlemen; _ 

One of the important stratigraphic divisions which will be show ee 
on the cross section of the Central United States, throughout Kansas, Okla— S 

homa and a portion of Texas, is the Simpson formation of Oklahoma. S 

There has been and still is much debate among Oklahomans relative = 
to just what the Simpson formation means and represents in the Standard oo 
time scale. It is my understanding that the Simpson formation as originally ee 
described extended from the base of the Viola limestone to the top of the se 

Arbuckle limestone. Subsequently, this interval was divided into two por- oe 
tions, an upper called the Bromide Formation, and the name Simpson was re- "ie 
stricted to the lower part. The most recent analysis of the problem is con- es 
tained in Volume 14, No. 12, of the Bulletin of the American Association of Sd 
Petroleum Geologists, under date of December, 1930, and appears in Tables ie 
7 and 8, on Page 1498, and in Fig. 2 on Page 1512. It will be observed that ; 
the Simpson has been divided into a number of formations and correlated with te 

~ the Black River and Chazyan divisions of the Standard time scale. It may *S 
even go higher and include some Trenton. ; " 

It is planned throughout Oklahoma ani Kansas to sub-divide the Simp- oe 
son group into an upper Black River part and a lower Chazyan part similar to fa es 
Fig. 2 on Page 1512, as mentioned above. In Kansas all of the Simpson is oe 

undoubtedly referable to the Black River. es 

The principal reason for writing at this time is to urge you to 2 
indicate the contact between the Black River and Chazy on your section, if is 

it is possible to do so. We anticipate to present one section, which will ae 
be displayed at the evening meetings during the Conference, which will be No 
colored. Provided it is possible to do so, we plan to take certain equival- x 
ent groups or groups of formations, which represent the same time interval 
throughout the entire length of the section, and assign them an individual = 
color. ‘Two of these divisions which would be represented by different colors 4 
would be the Black River and the Chazy, provided that contact can be deter- fa 
mined throughout the northern part of the section. % 

According to the information which is at hand, the Simpson foma-— ses 
tion of Oklahoma would extend approximately from the top of the Spechtsferry 8 
shale member of the Decorah formation down to the top of the Beekmantown, ee 

if ee 

SDs és 5 ee : 3 fia eRe) a eer arr cing Mee mee 
SS 5a aia ihe ES SE SR a i RA Og Sa a ae i ae gn orem)



BTR eg nee ee on nn ry ee a ee me 

It appears that in Iowa and Wisconsin, as well as in northwestern Missouri, 
that the Chazyan portion of your section is confined to the upper Chazy or 
Blount group, with an absence of the middle and lower Chazy, and that cor- 
relations of these two lower parts appear in Oklahoma. g 

In order to represent, this division successfully it will be necess- 
ary aet-only to indicate the,contact between the Black River, (in line with 
the thought that the top of the Simpson is approximately equal to the top of 
the Black River). There would appear to be little difficulty in indicating 
the boundary between the Black River and the Chazyan, since in Iowa this 
would represent the contact between the Platteville limestone and the Glen- 
wood shale, in Wisconsin the Platteville limestone and the St. Peter sand- 
stone, and in Missouri the contact between the Plattin limestone and either 
the Joachim limestone or the St. Peter sandstone. It appears more difficult is 

; to indicate the contact between the Trenton and the Black River, although 
this difficulty may be confined almost entirely to Iowa, which would call for 
the showing of the contact between the Guttenberg limestone and the Spechts- : 

ferry shale. } 

I hope you will give this your consideration and attempt to show rf 
on your section both the top and the bottom of the Black River. This will 
automatically fill the desired need. Should you have any question in this aS 
regard, I shall be glad to hear from you. 

Trusting that your cross section project is progressing satisfactor- : 
ily, and with kindest personal regards. : 

Very truly yours, : 

AF:DK oe



May 14, 1931 

Mr. Anthony Folger, i 
Box 1144, : 
Wichita, Kansas 

Doar Mr, Folgort = 

I have been dolayed in answoring your letters of April 24 amd 

May 1 by the rapid succession of ficld trips at thie season of the yoar. 

Now that these are all over I will be able to start on tho cross section 

end will follow the suggestions to the best of my abdlity. 

22 In regard to the field conference I am anxious to go but cannot 

toll for cortain just yot as plans for the summer are still unsettled. . 

I have beon much interosted in looking over tho proceodings of previous : 

conferences and have greatly admired the care with which they have beon 

arranged. This has particularly interested me . I have to prepare the | 

Wisconsin route of one of the excursions for the 1933 International Goo- 

logieal Gongress. I think thet I may go over the route myself before 

finishing my doseription but it is hard to do this before July 1 and still 

' worse to arrange ‘things for two yoars in advance! 

I have not finished looking over the books but will decide in a 

dey or two whobhberer not to keop them, Jn any caso I wish to thank you 

for sending then. : 

Very truly yours, : 2: 

J : Lecturer in Geology
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THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

FIELD CONFERENCE WICHITA, KANSAS c BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
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N. W. BASS, CHAIRMAN 4. L. GARLOUGH 
ee ea: FIFTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE eehay 8 EEN 
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PAUL A. WHITNEY 

ADVISORY LEADER E. A. WYMAN 

naar GROMER 

Mr. Fred @. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin : 

= Dear Mr. Thwaites; 

In as mch as we have never had the honor of your par- 
ticipation in one of the field conferences of the Kansas Geological Society, 
it has occured to me that you have no concrete knowledge of the manner in 

which these conferences are carried out, nor have you any kmowledge of the 
type of publication issued by the Society in conjunction with these con- 

ferences. 

Therefore, I am forwarding to you under separate cover 

two publications constituting the Proceedings of the Third and Fourth Annual 

Field Conferences of this Society. An examination of them will give you 
a far better idea of the kind of a conference which this Society sponsors 
each year than any amount of written description. I would call your es- 
pecial attention to the maps and pamphlets in the pockets of each book, 
as well as to the list of participants at the end of each book. 

I have not the authority to offer you complimentary copies 
of the books, so I have inclosed herewith $0.36 in postage, which will cover 
the return postage, plus $15.00 insurance. At your convenience I wish you 
would return them to me. 

I wish it emphatically understood that I am not conduct- 
ing a sales compaign. Therefore, I am not transmitting these books in the 
hope that you will purchase them. However, should you be so inclined, they 
are for sale by the Society. The cost of the Proceedings of the Third Annual 
Field Conference is $5.00 and of the Fourth Annual Field Conference $6.00. 
This charge includes all of the maps and pamphlets in the pockets of both 
books. Should you be disposed to retain either or both, please make your ; 

check payable to the Kansas Geological Society and forward it to me. Some 
300 copies of each of these books have been sold to petroleum geologists and 
college professors all over the United States. 

I wish to repeat again, however, that I am most certainly 
not asking or expecting you to purchase these books. I am simply forwarding 
them to you for your inspection in order that you may gain an adequate im- Ne 
pression of the thoroughness of preparation with which this Society plans 
its annual field conferences.



That brings up the subject of your own participation 

in the Fifth Anmal Field Conference, to be held the first week in Sep- 
tember of this year. It is our hope that all of the comtributors to 
the Central United States cross section can so arrange their summer itin- 

erary as to include this trip in their plans. The Conference is to be held 
in the Wichita, Arbuckle and Ouachita Mountains of Oklahoma, and will ex- 

tend into Arkansas to the vicinity of Hot Springs. The preliminary announce- 
ment of this Conference will be issued by the Committee on Arrangements 
within the next few weeks. A copy of this will be mailed to you, and from 
it you will procure additional information. However, I wish you would 
think it over and let me know whether or not you think it possible that you 

can attend. 

- Letters from the other contributors to this section reveal 
the fact that the cross section project is rapidly taking concrete form and 
is being pushed forward to completion. It is also gaining in interest and 
importance and it is evident that the men who prepare this section will have 3 
contributed a piece of work of the utmost economic and scientific importance. 
It is estimated that between 500 and 1000 copies of this section will be dis- 
posed of in addition to those supplied to the participants of the Fifth 
Annual Field Conference. It is highly probable that the section will be used 
by most of the departments of geology of the universities and colleges through- 
out these United States, and that it will stand as a typical and concrete 
example of the structure of the Central United States. For this reasm, we 
will wish to make it as accurate and as detailed as consistent with our pre- 

sent information. : 

With kindest personal regards. 

Very cordially yours, 

AF ;DK ‘ 
cc/ N.W. Bass 

a ee ee ee ee i eS ee
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Mr. Fred 7. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

" Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Your letter of April 18, with map attached showing the 
proposed route of the section through Michigan and Wisconsin, has arrived, 
and I wish to express my thanks for the information contained therein. 

The route as outlined on your map is highly satisfactory. 
One point only needs to be discussed. 

a won: have not at hand a map of Mychigan in sufficient detail 

to show the geclegie location of the Huron Mountains in relation to the 
south shore of Lake Superior. Presumably they are situated at or near the 
southern shore of the Lake, since you state that Stannard Rock is in Lake 

Superior and distant but 53 miles from the Huron Mountains. As long as the 
section will extend on the south to the Rio Grande River £26m the boundary 
line between the United States and Mexico, possibly it should begin as near 

: the Canadian-Michigan boundary line as possibly. Just where this line 
occurs I am uncertain, but it may be that you will wish to contime the 
section into Lake Superior at Stannard Rock. In all events, I think it 
should begin not any farther south than the south shore of Lake Superior, 
s0 that the section can be described as a cross section of the Central 

United States from Lake Superior to the Rio Grande River. 

Let us decide, therefore, that your section will start 
at or near the Huron Mountains on the south shore of Lake Superior and may, 
at your discretion, begin at Stannard Rock. 

It is my understanding that the Cambro-Ordovician nomen- 
clature of Wisconsin is approximately the same as that used for Iowa. Al- 
though there may be slight differences,if you can arrange to use the Iowa 
subdivisions for the Wisconsin and Michigan portions of the section, it 

/ will simplify matters materially, since then the same stratigraphic subdi- 
visions will pertain fron the northern end of the section to the Iowa-Missouri 
line.



Transmitted herewith is a rather detailed statement, 
containing suggestions ami information relative to the construction of 
the cross section, which I trust will not give you too mech of a head- 
ache to read. Especially may I call your attention to Numbers C6, G, Ss, 
7, U, V, X, Y, Z Should any of the mmbered paragraphs leave you in 
doubt as to just what is meant, please let me mow and I will try to 
clarify my remarks. Since the individual state sections are to be joined 
to form one continuous section, you will at once recognize that the whole 
project will have to be done similarly for each state. I am sorry to 

have to disappoint you on the scale, but I think it will be for the good 
of all concerned. 

Wishing you the greatest success in your part of this 

7 project, and again expressing appreciation for the service which you 

will render. 

Very cordially yours, 

of ay 

AF:DK 
ec/ N.W.Bass



INFORMATION AND SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF THE CROSS SECTION THROUGH THE CENTRAL UNITED STATES FROM CANADA TO MEXICO 

All of the individuals who were requested to cooperate with the Kansas 

Geological Society, to prepare for its Fifts Annual Field Conference, a cross 
section through the central United States from Canada to Mexico have accepted. 
The members of the Committee on Arrangements for this Fifth Annual Field Con 
ference desire that I convey to you gentlemen their sincere appreciation, both 
for the cooperation which you will render and for the enthusiasm you have dis- 
played relative to the project. 

The individuals who will be responsible for the construction.of the 
state sections are: : i 

Wisconsin & Fred Tf. Thwaites; Lecturer in Geology, 
Michigan; University of Wisconsin. 

Iowa; James H. Lees; Assistant State Geologist. 

; Missouri; H. S. MeQueen; Missouri Geological Survey. 

Kansas; Roy H. Hall; District Geologist, Gypsy 
Oil Company. 

Oklahoma; Fred A. Bush; Chief Geologist, Sinclair 

. Oil and Gas Company. 

Texas; M. G. Cheney; President, Anzac 011 Corporation. 

The exact location of the route of this cross section has not been 
determined definitely. However, the route will be approximately as follows; 
fhe section will start in the Canadian Shield at or near the Huron Mountains in 
Michigan, extending southeastward to Escanaba and southwestward to Peshtige, 
Wisconsin; thence southwestward through Green Bay, Oshkosh, Kilbourn and the 

Baraboo Uplift to Evansville, and thence westward to Dubuque, Iowa} thence 
southwestward through Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, and Greenfield to Clarinda, 
Iowa; thence southward through extreme northwestern Missouri to Oak Mille; 
Kansas; thence southwestward through Topeka, Osage Gity, Iola, Fredonia, and 
Elgin, Kansas, and continuing southwestward in Oklahoma through Cushing, Okla~ 
homa City, the Arbuckle Mountains, to the Red River in northwestern Cooke 
County; thence southwestward in Texas across Wise, Jack, Stevens and Taylor 
Counties to the Big Lake field; thence through the Fort Stockton high and the 
Marathon and Solitario Uplifts to the Rio Grande River. 

The following instructions and suggestions relative to the preparation 
: of this cross section are offered for your guidance and convenience.
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It is recognized that it is difficult to draw up a generalized plan 

which will fit specific cases which may occur in the preparation of individual 
state sections. It is asked therefore that you conform as nearly as possible 
to the following scheme, and if specialized cases arise, use your own good 
judgement: 

A. 
It will be absolutely necessary that each state section be in my 

hands by July 1, in order that it may be drafted and printed in time for the 
Conference on September 1. If it be possible to complete your section before 
that date, we shall be appreciative, since the drafting may require a greater 
length of time than we anticipate. I am informed by Dr. Lees that he plans 
to complete the Iowa section in May and Mr. Thwaites advises that he expects 
to have Michigan and Wiseomsin completed by about the 15th of June. 

Be 
It is planned to draft this section in final form and to have a suf- 

ficient number of preliminary copies printed, before the final prints are run 
off, in order to forward to each of you a copy of the complete draft so that 
it may be checked and returned with any errors noted thereon. The original 
tracing can then be changed if necessary. For this reason it is especially 
urged that you get the section into our hands before the first of July if it 
is possible to do so. 

' C. 

| Mr. Bass requests me to say that it is the hope of the Committee on 
| Arrangements that each of you, after your state section has been completed, 

| will prepare a written statement, discussing the salient features of the 
stratigraphy and structure portrayed in the section. This written statement 
may be as long as 5 pages of single spacing, and they will be glad to have 
you discuss any matters which you may think pertinent. These six typewritten 
reports will be included in the Proceedings of the Fifth Annual Field Confer- 
ence as &@ single article which will supplement the cross section and increase 
its value. Each state report will bear the signature of the author. 

Do 
All sections will be drawn on sea level as the datum plane. 

E. 
fhe horizontal scale to be used is 1 inch to 20 miles, with a ver~ 

tical scale of 1 inch to 400 feet. We trust that the scale chosen will be 
satisfactory to all concerned. It will be obligatory, however, that all of 
the individual state sections be constructed on the above scale. 

Fo 

The approximate length of the section is as follows; 
4. | 

Michigan & Wisconsin '-=~- 420 miles + . 
into woes oe a6 6 6. BAG Miles oshs . 
Missouri ==----=--=-=-=-= 100 miles 
Kansas =«~===s~/=—== 160 miles ’ 
Oklahoma «~-~~-=—=4-—-= 250 miles, est. | 

: Texas = - === —~=—=—-= = = 520 miles, est. 
Total 1700 miles |
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{he vertical range necessary will be 6,000 feet above sea level and 8,000 

feet below sea level, requiring a vertical range of 14,000 feet. On the 

scale chosen this will produce a final product 35 inches wide and 80 inches 

long, or 3 by 7 feet. 

G. 
It is not planned to reduce the original drawing, so that the final 

section wil] be printed as blue line white prints, on 100 percent Strathmore 

paper, without reduction. While a map 3 by 7 feet is unusually large, it is 

believed that its size is consistent with the information to be shown and with 

the area covered. Any reduction would probably be detrimental to the fineness 

of detail in which the pre-Mississippian formations will be represented. 

He 
i It is recommended that you prepare your section on coordinate paper, 

preferably light green lines on a back ground of heavy white paper, with 10 

coordinate squares to the inch. This coordinate paper comes in rolls 20 inches 

in width, which will permit a vertical range of 8,000 feet. For the Oklahoma 

and Texas sections it will be necessary to join two 20 inch strips of coordin- 

ate paper, thereby giving the necessary vertical range. 

Ie 

All wells are to be represented by a single black line with the 

total depth in feet marked at the bottom of the hole. 

Je : 

All wells are to be mumbered on the individual state sections from 

north to south consecutively, starting with #1. When the final section is 

drafted all of the wells throughout the entire length of the section will - 

carry consecutive numbers fran north to south, starting with Michigan. 

= ) Ke 

| It is suggested that you transmit, on a separate typewritten sheet, 

| @ key to these consecutively numbered wells. Each mumber is to carry the 

company and farm name of the well, its exact location as to section, township 

and range or block, together with the surface elevation of the well. Wherever 

the information is at hand the location of the well is to be given in detail, 

such as NEo SW/4 SE/4 of Sec. 12, T. 258., Re 10H. he final draft of the 
section will carry a key of these consecutively numbered wells with the in- 

formation submitted by you. This will either be typewritten or set up in type 

on a printing machine, and the complete list superimposed on the tracing cloth 

<< in some convenient space. 

eft 
5° o& 
§ 2 The position of county boundaries is to be represented at the extreme 

_ / top of your section, somewhat after the fashion shown in Plate 3, opposite Page 

J 971 of Bulletin of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, Volume 14, 

No. 8, for August 1930. : 

Me 
It is recommended that you draw in the surface topography between 

wells on the section with as much detail as consistent with the information at 

hand. Where the line of section crosses areas of United States Geological Survey



topographic sheets, the topography can be constructed from these sheets. 
Otherwise, it will have to be generalized. 

N. 
Any prominent geographic and structural features such as the Huron. 

Mountains, Baraboo Uplift, Mississippi River, Arbuckle Mountains, Red River, 
/ etc., are to be represented in their proper position at the top of the section, 

a somewhat similar to the form used in the north-south cross section on Plate 2, 

\ opposite Page 969 of Bulletin of the American Association of Petroleum Geo- 
{ logists, Volume 13, No. 8, for August 1929, 

O. 

The points of outcrop of all formations in the section are to be 
shown at the surface wherever this information is at hands 

P. 

— > The exact depth of all important contacts is to be indicated in feet 
just to the right of each vertical single line representing a well, such as 

i has been done on Plate 2, opposite Page 970, Bulletin of the American Associa- 
tion of Petroleum Geologists, Volume 14, No. 8, for August 1930. (The only 
difference being that here the authors have used a double line for each well, 
whereas we will use a single line.) 

q. 
On wells wherein sample information is at hand and is used, it is 

Big suggested that the vertical range of this sample information be represented. 
Possibly this can best be accomplished by placing horizontal lines approxi- 
mately 1/10th of an inch in length, on the left hand side of the single line 

Sf which represents the well, at the top and bottom of where this sample infor- 
mation begins and ends, With a small arrow pointing down fran the top and up ~» 

= fram the bottom. Small gaps in sample information may be disregarded. 

R. 
It is requested that you submit with the individual state sections 

a small scale state map, on which the counties are shown, preferably a U.S.G.5S. 

Base Map on the scale of 1 inch to 16 miles, on which the exact location of 

the section is accurately posted. If you wish to indicate the wells in the 
correct positions on this line, with numbers corresponding to that used on the 
section, it might be helpful additional information. The final draft of the 
section will contain a key map of the central United States on which the section 
will be posted as accurately as the scale used permits, However, since this 
scale is unknown at the present time, it is asked that your information be 
detailed. We hope to use a map sanewhat similar in scale and type to the map 

VJ appearing as Figure 1, opposite Page 1559 of the Bulletin of American Associa-— 

tion of Petroleum Geologists, Volume 14, No. 12, for December 1950. 

So 
Throughout Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas it will undoubtedly be wise 

to project most of the wells used onto the line of section. Angles in the 
line of section are permissable and essential. However, if key wells are 
picked out say fran 20 to 50 miles apart and joined by a straight line, inter- 

vening wells can then be projected onto this line of section. This will both
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décrease the number of angles in the section and will permit the use of cer- 
tain wells, by projection, which otherwise might have to be left out. 

T. 

The detail in which stratigraphic subdivisions are represented will 

be dependent largely upon the information at hand at any point on the section. 
In the Permian and Pennsylvanian it is hoped to portray divisions as small as 
the Cimarron group, Sumer group, Chase, Council Grove, Wabaunsee, Shawnee, 
Lensing-Kansas City, Marmaton and Cherokee for parts of Kansas and Oklahoma, 

and for Texas such divisions as Double Mountain, Clear Fork, Wichita Albany, 
Cisco, Canyon, Strawn and Bend. For the Mississippian probably the Mississippi 

lime and Kinderhook will suffice. For all pre-Mississippian formations through- 
out the entire length of the section it is hoped that the divisions represented 
will be as detailed as consistent with present information. At least, it is 
hoped that they will be as detailed as Siluro-Devonian, Maquoketa, Galena, 
Decorah, Plattville, and St. Peter, etc., for Wisconsin and Iowa. The minute- 
ness of these divisions in Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas is left to the discretion 
of the individuals. Possibly you will wish to show even smaller subdivisions 
in the Pennsylvanian than the above mentioned groups. I note that Cheney in 
his east-west section fron Waco to Big Lake, Texas, on Plate 3 of Bulletin 2913 
of the University of Texas, has been able to subdivide the Permian and Penn- 
sylvanian in minute detail. Such subdivisions on the present section will be 
welcomed wherever it is possible to make them. 

Ve 
We are hopeful that on the final drafted section it will be possible 

: to represent gradational changes in lithology from limestone to sandstone, to 
shale, etc., by the conventional symbols, These gradational changes in lithol~ 
ogy will vary in detail from point to point on the section. Some idea of what 
we have in mind may be obtained by reference to the following four sections, 
all of which have appeared in the Bulletin of the American Association of Pet- 

roleum Geologists. These are; 

\/ le Figure 2, opposite Page 1513, Volume 14, No. 12, for V 
December 1950; 

oe 2e Plate 3, opposite Page 971, Volume 14, No. 8, for angnat \ 

: 1930; 

Jf 3. Plate 2, opposite Page 969, Volume 13, No. 8, for August > 
1929; 

/ { * 

VY 4. Figure 3, Page 187, Volume 12, No. 2, for February 1928; ¥ 

5. Also, Plate 2, opposite Page 12, in C. L. Dake's "Problems 
of St. Peter Sandstme", published as Volume 6, No. 1 of 
the Missouri Geological Survey in August 1921. 

Especially do mmbers 1 and 5 represent more or less what we have in mind. 
No. 1 and 4 for their clearness of detail and No. 4 and 5 for the manner in 
which formational names have been inserted within the lithologic units. How- 
ever, the formational contacts of No. 4 and 5 are not as clear as we hope to
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represent.: . lt: is’ planned ‘to ‘represent: system contacts: such asthe contact 

-between the Permian and Pennsylvanian and Penns lvanian-Mississippian,* etc., 
with an exceptionally: heavy: black: line: and: fomma tional: and» member contacts within 
‘these systems. with a grade of Line consistent: with the importance of the cmtact. 

: No. 1, illustrates:.exactly what is» meant by as ingle: line:-representing’ ai well, 
excepting that the author has not represented the total depth as the bottom of 
the hole. 

Ve It te requested that yo suiesit on & separate type writes pnset tae 

oemes of alt mostr certainly dsxnot our expectation that: you'will represent’ these 
gradational changes im lithology by ‘the recognized coventional: symbols, * That 
will be left to the draftsman who completes the final draft. But in order to 
know how you wish these gradations to be shown it is suggested that you represent 
your lithologic gradations in color. If this is done, may we request that you 

Ss use blue for limestone, yellow for sandstone, red for red beds and red shale, 
purple for salt, leaving shale, other than red, blank. Should you have use for 
g@aditional lithologic symbols, you can use whatever colors you desire. It will 
of course not be necessary to indicate minor changes in lithology. If any 
specific unit is principally a limestone zone, it may be shown wholly as a lime- 
stone unit if you wish, even though it may contain thin beds of alternating 
shale. We are particularly anxious to indicate the presence of sandstone lenses 
and also to represent the southward change of the Pennsylvanian limestones in 
Kansas to sandstones in Oklahaa, such as the gradation of the top of the Kansas 

City into the Layton sand. 

We 

It will not be necessary for your individual state section to be 
drafted in final form. Simply a rough but accurage draft, suitable for re- 
drafting at this end. 

xX. 

It is especially urged that you draft all formational contacts so 
that they will be exceedingly clear and also that you name all formations to 
be represented se that there will be no question at this end as to its upper 
and lower contact. It will be infinitely better for your individual drafts to 
contain a considerable amount of detail for our own use, such as information 
which may not be used on the final draft, in order to avoid the possibility of 
error at this end. 

Yo 
It is requested that your section be carried sufficiently deep through- 

out the entire length of your state to show the pre-Cambrian cmtact, even 
though in a great many cases the depth to the pre-Cambrian below any individual 
well will have to be estimated. Possibly in some cases this estimate will be 
both difficult and hazardous, but we simply ask that you make the best guess 

you cane 

Ze 

It will be the duty of each individual to get into contact with the 
person preparing the adjoining state section or sections and agree on the cor 
relation of the key wells at the two extreme ends of your section. Also, each 
state section is to contain the key well of the adjoining state section or sec- 

tions. In other words, the section for northwestern Missouri will contain at 

its south end the Oak Mills well in 7. 7S., R. 21E., Kansas and the Clarinda
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= well in Sec. 24, 7. 68N., R. 37W., Iowa, and it will be the duty of ur. S 
E MeQueen to get in touch with Mr. Lees and Mr. Hall and see that his corre- oo 

: lations on these two wells agree with those used by the other two gentle~ ee: 
ment. From the standpoint of drafting these sections together, it will be 
absolutely necessary for these overlapping key wells to appear in your sec- ae 
tion, =e 

Ak : e: 
It is requested that you submit on a separate typewritten sheet the 

names of all individuals or companies to which you desire credit given inthe = 
; subtitle of the section, who have aided you in preparing a finished projects — — s 

AF:DK : =a 
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ree Science Hall, : 
. April 18, 1932 ; 

: ‘Mr. Anthony Folger, 
Box 1144, ’ - 

Wichita, Kenses : 

Dear Mr. Folger: 

In reply to yours of the 9th which came while I was on a field trip 
to Devils Lake I am enclosing herewith a sketch of my latest proposal - 
for the route of the eross section of the United States. 

5 The dogails are as follows: Dubuque, Ia to Galena, T1l. 13 milos; 
to Shullsburg, Wis. 14 miles; to Browmtowm, 22 miles( many outcrops to aid s 
here); to Moaroe, 8 miles; to Evansville (some shallow wells or diverge to 
Brodhead en route), 22 miles; to north of Oregon (well now drilling), 12 
miles; to well No. 12, Madison, 7 miles; to Sauk Gity (some shallow wolls 

ara en route), 21 miles; to Philip * orn, 6 miles; to Kilbourn (many outcrops, 
mines, ote. on route), 19 miless to Observatory Hill knob of pre~Gambrian, 

: ee 22 miles with little deta en route; to Lone Treo Farm (Aewsonia) near Green f 
Lake (some shallow wolls), 18 miles; to Ripon, 12 miles; to Oshkosh, 17 miles; 
to Neenah through State Hospital woll, 12 milos; to Kaukauna through several — 
deep wells too numerous to mention, 8 miles; to Green Bay through several ; 
intermediate wells, > miles; to Peshtigo almost without intermediate data, 
40 miles; to e, Wis. 7 miles; to Recanaba, iiieh., without intermediate 

. Wells that I gnow of, 52 miles; to Huron Mountains showing norual overlap 
: onto pre-Gambrian, 75 miles; if desired eithor to Stannard Rock in Lake Superi¢ 

53 miles or to northwest through Keweonaw Point into the Lake Superior 
Syncline roughly 125 miles. ; 2 

Using this route the only long gaps are in the wisetiled north a 
country. In most of the gaps shallow weils ond outcrops will serve to 
£111 in details. x ee 

I decided against going northeast to Sault Ste, Marie ("The Soo) : 
E on account of the great distance and the slight amount.of local detail which 

is availeble, 1 would prefer to geo the section oud oither at the Horon 
Mountaing or on the south shore of Lake Superior west of er 

The total length to the Haron lits.is roughly 427 miles. , 
For years I have used a horizontal scale of ten miles to an inch 

and verteal scale of 400 feet to one inch. I /siould therefore Like to see 
the 10 mile scale used it 

I gan hendle the Michigan portion of the section for the Michigan 
State Geological “urvey has never done very much on that region, that is on 
the Paleozdies, I will consult with both Dr. Leith ang Mr, Neweombe on this 
Parts : ; j \ \ : 

: Field trips will be all over in a month end thon I pen dovote almost 
my full time to this project and finish it quickly, , . | 

Trusting the above inforuation is satisfactory, 

eae: Very truly yours, WEE : 

Lecturer in Geology | é 
We : : 

/, i ; r x 
afy 4 / f % 

4 Sg oe os
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THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY ones 

De nee WICHITA, KANSAS BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 

N. W. BASS, CHAIRMAN Pens nee 

£18) CEN ae FIFTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ee 
J. L. GARLOUGH ~ 

pense April 9, 1921 a 614 ORPHEUM BLDG. Oe i 

ADVISORY LEADER E. A. WYMAN 
CHAS. N. GOULD 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites ‘ 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 

: Madison, Wisconsin. : 

Dear Mr. Thwaites; : 

Your letter of April 6 has just been received and I 
hasten to acknowledge our thanks and appreciation for the co-operation 
which you will extend the Kansas Geological Society in preparing the ex- 
treme northern end of the proposed Central United States cross section. 

Relative to the suggestion cmtained in your letter of 

different routings of the section through Wisconsin and Michigan, it is 

rather difficult for us to come to any conclusion at this end, since 
none of us are schooled sufficiently in the structural details of that 
area. There seems to be no doubt about the location of the section from ; 
Dubuque as far as Green Bay and your proposed route between these two 
points is highly satisfactory. é : 

— If I interpret your letter correctly, a section from , 
Green Bay through Gillett and Florence, Wisconsin to Marquette, Michigan : 

would portray the Lake Superior syncline. On the other hand, a section 
from Green Bay northward to Escanaba and northeastward to the Soo, (I = 

presume this is the same as Soo Junction) would reveal a normal overlap 

of Cambro-Ordovician sediments on Pre-Cambrian. 

If this interpretation is correct, your alternative 

routing, (that is from Green Bay to the Soo) would be preferable since 

we had in mind to portray just such a normal overlap of Cambro-Ordovician 
on Pre-Cambrian, as you mentioned. I think we can well omit the compli- 
cation of the Lake Superior syncline. 

At your convenience, I wish you would forward me a 
small scale map of Wisconsin and Michigan, showing either the exact or 

the approximate routing of this section from the Soo to Dubuque, together 
with a fairly close estimate of the over all distance in miles.



I wish to emphasize that the routing of the section = 

through Wisconsin and Michigan is to be left entirely to your good is 

judgement. There are only two structural features which we wish to a 

bring out; first the Baraboo Uplift, and secondly a normal overlap of : z 
Cambro-Ordovician onto Pre-Cambrian. I notice that sone of the towns 
mentioned are quite far apart and I presume that there are intervening 
wells which can be used, even though they may not penetrate as deep as i 
the ones you mentioned. I think it would be well to use these, if such $a 
exist, in order to give control on the upper sediments. 

We shall be very glad to have you co-operate with Dr. a 
Leith and anyone else whom you desire, but you alone are to be responsible 
for the construction of the section. 

A problem which is confronting us at the present time 
is the horizontal scale. This can not be ascertained until all of the ‘ 
state representatives turn in the number of miles which their section will ee 

entail. After this information is procured, the mileage for the individual % 
states can be added and we will then be in a position to determine the a 

: horizontal scale. I wish therefore that you would let me hear from you on a 
this one point at your earliest possible convenience. We had planned, as 3 
you know, to use a horizontal scale of 1 inch to 10 miles, but it now is 
appears that this scale may have to be reduced, possibly even as moch as % 
1 inch to 20 miles, although I am hoping that this will not be necessary. = 

It will interest you to know that Roy Hall, District "s 
Geologist with the Gypsy Oil Company in Kansas, has accepted the assign- ¥ 
ment for Kansas, so that now we only lack the co-operation of Missouri and a 
Iowa to complete this project. I have no doubt, however, but that my good S 

sic friends, MrQueen and Kay, will supply this co-operation. 

Should there still be some doubt in your own mind as to ; 

what we wish to portray in Wisconsin and Michigan, I would suggest that cl 

you make me two rough free hand sketches showing what your two routes as on 

outlined would show. However, if I have interpreted your letter correct- y 
ly, I think I understand you sufficiently so that this will not be necessary. 

With kindest personal regards, and trusting I may hear 

from you as soon as you return from your field trip. 

Very cordially yours, / 

AF:DK z, J : 
cc/N.W.Bass Anthony Folger £ 

Box 1144 i 

Wichita, Kansas ae 
ee 

‘ge aes eR



April 6, 1931 

: Mr. Anthony Folger, 
C/i ur. H. W. Bass, 
Wichita, Kansas : 4 

: Bear Mr. Folger: ~ i 

In repfy to yours of the first I will be glad to cooperate with 
_ yeu in preparing the northern end of the proposed cross section. 

j I take it thet you wish the northern end to be at Marquette, : 
Michigan. You speak of the Ganada-Wisconsin line but since Canada does 
not adjoin Wisconsin I infer you mean the Canada-Michigan line. : 

: a I suggest the following route for tho section: Dubuque, Towa, 
Galena, Illinois, Shulisburg, Wisconsin, Monroe, Belleville, Madison, 

7 . Seuk @ity, Baraboo, Kilbourn, “regen Lake, Oshkosh, Neenah, Green Bay, 
Gillett, Florence, Wis., Marquette, Michigan. This route is chosen to 
pass through as meny good well logs as possible. A straighter line 
north from Kilbourn to Tsconeia Rapids would pass through the axis of the — 
Wisconsin arch but the Paleozolcs are absont north of Widconsin Rapids E 
end I suppose you do not want too much p: ried This suggested 

_ section is roughly 350 miles long. With the aid of Br. Leith I could 
teke care of the Michigan portion also which is roughly #5 miles more. 
We could carry the section to another northern terminus, newiely near the 
Soo in which case wa could usg th@ good well/ Logs ads ear: and the 
Seul Ghoix Point o11 test and vould get a normal overlap\onto the pre- 

: Cambrian instead of the confuding Lake Supgrior Syncline, But that is 
as you desire. f F ie j 1 he > 

I an now just pacing up for a week's field trip so will have to 
postpone more detailed ex/lpnations until PV retura. po es 

= ‘Thanking you for delecting ne for.this job which I fect well 
worth while, yg i oom ‘ a q 

: Mery t ruly: yours, | 3 5 

j \ WN \ 4 é § 

: ; “Lecturer in Geology x 

A c \ \ ; \ : 

: w > i eS : x 

: : aa he Y f \ \ 

Baer ee Se ‘
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"nan xe 

Dr. Fred 7. Thwaites ; 
Wisconsin Geol. Survey 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites; 

It has been suggested to the Committee on Arrangements of 

the Fifth Annual Field Conference of the Kansas Geological Society that a 
structure section be prepared through the central United States from Canada 
to Mexico, to be incorporated in the Proceedings of this Conference as one 
of the principle items of interest. The Committee has requested me to cor- 
respond with a number of men throughout the mid-continent area, to determine 
both the advisability and the feasibility of constructing such a section. 

It is proposed tentatively that the section shall have a 
scale of 1 inch to 10 miles horizontally and 1 inch to 200 feet vertically. 
The datum will be sea level. It is to begin somewhere in the locality of 
Marquette on the Canada-Wisconsin line and extend southwestward across the 
southern portion of the Canadian Shield through the Baraboo Uplift to Dubu- 
que, Iowa; thence in a southwesterly direction across Iowa, the extreme x 

northwestern corner of Missouri, and crossing Kansas in its central and west- 

ern part (in order to include the Central Kansas Uplift), to the Kansas-okla- 
"ahead homa line; thence southward in Oklahoma to Oklahoma City and southwesterly 

across the Wichita Mountains to the Red River Uplift of Texas; thence south- 
westward along the western side of the Bend Arch and through the Concho Divide 

area to the Big Lake 011 Field, the Fort Stockton High, the Marathon Mountains 
and the Solitario Uplift to the Rio Grande River. . 

Transmitted herewith is a somewhat generalized statement 

which has been prepared so that it is applicable to all of the states along 

the route of the proposed cross section, and which will explain to you more 
or less in detail the purpose and idea of this section. 

At the suggestion of Theon Wassom, Chief Geologist of the 

Pure 011 Company in Chicago, who informs me that you are undoubtedly the best 
qualified person to prepare a subsurface structure section through Wisconsin, 
I am writing to express the very urgent hope that you will honor us with accept- 

ing this assignment. é 

The choice of the location of the section through Wisconsin = 

/ will be left entirely in your hands. It is quite probable that the Iowa sec- 

tion will end at the town of Dubuque. For the present, therefore, will you | :



consider this as a fact and guide yourself accordingly. We do, however, ex- 

press the wish that you will plan to include the Baraboo Uplift. If you are 
willing to co-operate with us, I trust you will advise me as soon as possible 
the approximate location of the section through the state of Wisconsin, to- 

gether with the approximate number of miles between its point of beginning 
and the town of Dubuque. Possibly for the sake of completeness the section 
should start on the Canadian-Wisconsin line, since it is desired to extend 
from Canada to Mexico. 

I trust that you will let me know at the earliest possible 
date your decision in this very important matter. Let me state that Mm. G. 
Cheney and Fred Bush have already accepted the responsibility for preparing 
the section through Texas and Oklahoma. We of course here in Wichita can take 
care of the Kansas section. At first thought a project of this kind seems 

x an almost impossible task, but the more one thinks about it the more feasible 

and practical does the idea become and of more real economic importance. 

The structure section completed in its final form to be re- 
produced will have to be in my hands not later than July l. 

Please convey to Dr. Twenhofel my kindest personal regards. 
Trusting to hear fron you shortly, and hoping that your decision will be 

affirmative, I am, 

Very cordially yours, 

7 AF: DK 
cco/ Ne W. Bass 

Wichita, Ks. 

cs a le



THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

Me Lee WICHITA, KANSAS BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

ee FIFTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ees 

nae april 1, 1981 eae 
ADVISORY LEADER ee ra 

Explanation of the Proposed Gross Section 

Through the Central United stated From Canada to Mexico. 

he f 

The purpose of this section is to portray in one structure section 
- the existant northwest~southeast lines of folding such as the Central Kansas 

Uplift, Wichita Mountains, Red River Uplift and Concho Divide, Alse to por+ 
tray at as many points as possible the areas where Pennsylvanian or higher 
sediments rest in contact with pre-Cambrian or with Cambro-Ordovician. And 
from a structural standpoint to indicate the location of the highest anti- 

, Glinal areas and the deepest basins. One point of particular importance to 
| bear constantly in mind is to show throughout the entire line of section the 

pre-Cambrian contact even though the depths at any specific point may have 
to be estimated, 

Be 

It is planned to construst this section with as much detail as is 
consistent with our present knowledges of the subsurface stratigraphy. For 
instance, it will be possible everywhere to indicate with sane degree of 
exactness the Permian-Pennsylvanian eemtact, the Pennsylvanian-Mississippian 
contact, the Mississippian-Ordovician contact, (together with the Siluro- 

a8 Devonian if it be present), etc. However, throughout Iowa, Missouri, Kansas 
and northern Oklahoma, it will be possible to represent formational units of 
the Pennsylvanian such as the Wabaunsee, Shawnee, Douglas, Leusing-Kansas 
City, Marmaton and Cherokee. In southern Oklahoma, south of the Wichita 
‘Moantains, a new set of names will have to be used, and possibly their sub- 

divisions will be more difficult. In Texas we hope to be able to subdivide 5 
such units as the Cisco, Canyon, Strawn, Bend, together with as many pre- 
Mississippian wnits as is consistent with your present state of knowledge. 

Se 
In Wisconsin, Iowa and Missouri it will of course be necessary to j 

lay particular evidence on the pre-Pennsyivonian sediments, since little or 
no Pennsylvanian will be present throughout a large portion of ths sectia 
in these states. As far as the Mississippian is concerned it will serve 
the purpose well enough if it be divided into simply Merames, Osage and Kin- 
derhook, or, if this is not possible, simply into upper Mississippian and 
Kinderhook. Since it is impossible to subdivide at the present time the



Devonian and Silurian in Kansas, it will be sufficient to represent the 
Siluro-Devonian «s one unit if yor wish to do so. However, with respect 
to the Gambro-Ordovician, we should like as mch detail shown on the sec- 
tion as consistent with your present state of mmowledge. By this we mean agisith 
to represent such divisions as Maquoketa, Galena, Decorah, Platteville, 
Glenwood, St. Peter, Prairie du chien, Jordan, St. Lawrence, Dresbach, 
Ban Claire, ete. While we are not at ail certain of the exact age of our : 
Cambrian strata in Kansas, it is quite evident that there is a vastly 
greater thickness of Cambrian in Iowa than in Kamas, and I believe it is 
important to bring out this point. 

De 

Wisconsin, Pred 7. Phwaites; Wisconsin Geological survey. 

Towa, W. H. Norton; in charge of Underground Water Re- 
sources for the state of Iowa. 

Missouri, He 3. MeQueen; Missouri Geological survey. 

Kansas, To be chosen later. 

Oklahoma, Fred A. Bush; Chief Geologist, Sinclair 011 and 
Gas Company. 

Texas, Me Ge Cheney; Consulting Geologist. 

Ee 
It is not our idea that any one of these men will prepare the 

section for thelr state throughout its entire length unless it be their de- 
Sire to do so. Rather had we expected that they would stand responsible Zor 

a its construction and avail themselves of the co-operation of fellow geolog- 

iste in their state who will contribute sections for a certain part, or the 
infomation from which these sectional portions can be constructed. 

Be 
Also, it will be the problem of the men ‘reaponsible for each state 

section to communicate with the party responsible for the adjacent state 
section in order that the two may be joined together with the proper correla~ 
tions, (Provided of course that they can come to a mutual agreement on these 
Correlations without too much of a fight). 

Ge. 
It will be your privilege to choose the location of the section in 

your state. The only point where you will be tied down will be that it will 
have to join with 2 common well at the point where inter-state sections meet. 
We only ask you to keep in mind that the section is to portray, in as meh 
detail as consistent with its location, the regional changes in subsurface 
stratigraphy, together with the salient structural features. It is taken for 
granted that you will pass this section through as many points as possible 
where you have either complete or partially complete sample logs.



He 
It is not our thought that you will prepare this section in a 

form suitable for reproduction without redrafting. In the event that the 
section is made, we plan to hire an expert drafteman in Wichita who will 
trace the individual state sections, We simply ask you to prepare the sec- 
tion in rough form on the horizontal and vertical scale finally chosen, indi- 
eating every thing on the section which you wish reproduced, in order that it 
may be drafted exactly as prepared. 

I. : 
fhe names of those responsible for the preparation of the state 

sections will be placed at the top of the structure section, in onier that 
they may have full credit for the work expended. ‘The names of those men co- 
operating with you to complete the seetion through your state will be placed 
at some other conspicuous point on the section. ‘ 

de 

It is planned to represent a log of each well witha single line 
rather than a double line between which the lithology can be represented, 
This we believe would both take up too much extra space in the hundreds of 
logs which would compose such a section and would also entail too mech labor 
on the part of the people who prepare the section. Possibly, however, some 
method can be devised so that regional changes in lithology from limestone to 
sand to shale, ets., can be indicated as well as the actual formational con- 
tent. Please bear this in mind and let me know if you think it can be done. 

Ke 
@he structure section completed in its final form to be reproduced 

will have to be in our hands not later than july 1. 

: Le 
I have discussed this proposed section with a good many of the mid- 

continent geologists and micro-paleontologists and everyone thus far consulted 
believes that the construction of such a sestion is both practical and feas- 
ible. It is taken for granted of course that there will be certain small 
areas for which one will have little subsurface information. Also, it will 
be extremely difficult to tie together the stratigraphy of certain areas with 
that of other areas. So many deep wells have been drilled throughout the cen- 

. ral portion of the United States that I believe the time is ripe to put all 
ideas together in one structure section which will present the subsurface in- 
formation as of today. Certainly ten years from now such a section will be 
out of date, but let's have sanething on paper to look at while this section 
is getting out of date. If we wait until everything is decided finally, the 
science of geology would progress all too slowly. 

Me 
Thr ougn the construction of this structure seation the fifth anmal 

Field Conference of the Kansas Geological Society hopes to crystallize the 
ideas of the mid-continent men as well as to promote a discussion of inter- 
state correlations which the appearance of such a section would undoubtedly y 
provoke. We hope to cmtribute a section which will be of real value econ- 

omically and soientifically ane one which will present a concrete picture of



the structure and stratigraphy of the central United states. : 

Ne 
I am extremely hopeful that we my prevail upon you to contribute 

g your services in this regard. We ask you to do no more actual work than you 
desire, but to stand résponsible for the construction of your particular : 
portion of this section and see that it reaches us on or before july 1. 
Naturally we will expect that each cf the state sections represent more or 
less the concensus of opinion of the geologists in that portion of the state 
through which the section extends, And we take it for granted that you will 
be perfectly willing to request the leading geologists, throughout the area 
the section traverses, to cheék the final section in detail.
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Diy Aar 

KEY 10 WELL 1068 

No. Location Elevation Reference or first sample mmber in 
University of Wisconsin collection 

ie. on ae 875? Leverett, 1906, pe 46 (no samples, in- 
complete log) 

1 Sala, 5 wal LeS. RR. 0 «BABA 
te: & % 39, Re 22 We 

iy a 
a city test 600 Smith, 1917, pp. 214-215,( samples) 

4 Peshtigo, Peshtigo Paper end 605 4155 
Pulp do. ? 

5 Green ney, /9te and Ridge Ste. 590 81945 : 

6 De Pere, State Reformatory 615 95398 

7 De Pere, city, Main st. 610 75752 

8 De Pere, Paper Mill 610 Weidman and Schultz, 1915, p. 248 (no samples) 

9 Little Rapids, County Senitorium G40 81725 

10 Little Rapids, Lindauer Stock 40 log by J. J. Faust, driller 
Farm, 900.15, 7s22, Re 19 Ee 

11 wrightstom, Fox River Dairy Go. 657 75918 

12 Rapide creche, Power House 605 + 7hp60 

13 Kaukauna, city No. 4 AS Och 

4 Kaukauna, city No. 3 645 2 seen to aeetane of Fr 

15 Combined Locks, Paper Mil2 67S Weidman Semualte, 1915, p. 490 

16 Kimberly, city 695 73856 

17 aprleten, Appleton Coated Paper 730 80229 

18 Appleton, city No. 5 _ 720? Weidman and schultz, 1915, p. 489 (no samples) 

19 Heensh, city No. 5 750 8h652 

20 Oshkosh, Northern Stete Hospitel 770 Chamberlin, 1877, p- 155 

- 3 +



es, 

KEY 10 WELL L0G8 (cont.) 

No. Location Elevation Reference or first sample number in 
Riscosgin University of Wisconsin collection 

21 Oshkosh, Algom. 3+. 760 Chamberlin, 1877, p. 155, and tube of 
semples in geology laboratory, Lawrence 
College 

22 He A+ Klitzke, SE.Sh. sec. 970 Alden, field notes, no samples 
Uy, T. 16, R. 14 BE. 

25 Ripon, Ripon Deizy Co. 905 85520 

at Lone Tree Farm, sec.56,7.16, 889 52558 
Re 12 Be 

25 Jos. Donakme, SW.SW. ses. 25, 850 Alden, field notes, no samples 
T. 14, R. 7 & 

Wisconsin Dells 

26/(Kilbourn), exploration 928 ‘ube in geology museum, University of 
Wisconsin 

27 Baraboo, test hole, aE. SW. sec. 930 82648 Semples 70 to 208 
15, Te 12, Re 6 Bs 

28 Baraboo, city tést hole near R.R. 16615 
station ” 856 : ' 

29 Phillip Form, SW.WEssec.15, T. §59  cAsA7 
10, Ro 6B 

30 Seuk City, city No. 1 T5T 95365 

3l Te eBrittinghem, 32.Si.se0.15, 1020 0001 
T. 7, Re 8 Be 

32 Jd Knudsen, Sumset Point T1629 

Madison, Unit Well no. 856 «72151 
” Knickerbocker st. 0 

Forest Co. NEW. 850 52805 * spiee e ert | 
35 Oregon, State Ind. School, NE.SE.936 85155 

BGC. 26, Tt. 6, Re 9 Be 

36 Brooklyn, Sargent well 979 Alden, field notes, no samples 

37 Evansville, city No. 1 898 8252) 

38 Wms Smiley farm, SE. sec. 50, 900 15534 
fT. 3, Re 9 Be 

539 Monroe, city No. 5 1004 80755 

40 Bromtown, Merrell-Soule 785 76287 

14



KEY 10 WELL L0G8 (cont.) 

No. Location Elevation Reference or first sample number in 
University of Wisconsin collection 

41 Shilleburg, city 960 sisk2 

42 OGramford Mining Go., test, 881 16198 
NE.NEs sec.30,T.1, Re 1 E. 

ee. city, (projected onto 600 «Record in files of Illinois Geological 
Pa Survey 

Dubuque, city Ho. 5 625 Worton, Lowa Geol. gurvey, vol. 33, p- 
185, 1928 ’ 

= 15-



KEY TO WELL L0G8 

Ho. Location Elevation Reference or first sample number in 
University of Wisconsin collection 

I nw, mh 87St Leverett, 1906, pe 46 (no samples, in~ 
complete log) 

‘Seater erk | 
Tt... G. and N.W. ReRe shops, 

GE. NW. sec. 29, T. 39, R. 220. 5 BOIAG 

a eeitette, city test 600 Saith, 1917, pps 214-215,( samples) 
4 Peshtigo, Peshtigo Paper and 605 S155 

Pulp Go. 

S Green Bay,/9th and Rudge Stes BO sips 

6 De Pere, State Reformatory 61S 55598 

7 De Pere, city, Nain St. 610 «-7S7S2 

8 De Pere, Paper Mill 610 Weldmen and Selmltz, 1915, p. 248 (no samples) 

9 ldttle Rapids, county Senitoriun 40 81725 

10 Little Rapides, Lindauer Stock GAO log by J» J. Poust, driller 
Farm, 80¢+15, 122, Re 19 Ee 

ll wrightstom, Fox River Dairy Co. 657 75918 

12 Repide croche, Power House os Thee 

15 Kaukauna, city No. 4 AS Bor 

4 Koulouna, city No. 5 645 fa tiie 

15 Combined Locks, Paper Mill 675 - Veidmon/Schultcz, 1915, p» 490 

16 Kimberly, city 8S 158% 

y seytetiny sgphoten Grated Tener YER 80229 

18 Appleton, city No. 5 Tat Weidman and selmltz, 1915, p. 489 (no samples) 

19 Heensh, city Ho. 5 Tso 8h652 
20 Oshkosh, Northern State Hospitel 770 Chamberlin, 1877, p- 155 

-- |



KEY 10 WELL 1008 (cont.) 

No. Location Elevation Reference or first sample munber in 
Eisconsin University of Wisconsin collection 

21 Oshkosh, Ste 16a Pe 155, and tube of Algoma ae ; 

College 

22 He Aw KLt SE.SE. Al field notes, no samples 
icc. "UT oe 

23 Ripon, Ripon Dairy Co. 905 83520 

at lone Tree Farm, se0.36,7.16, 889 «6S2558 
Re 12 Be 

25 Jos. Donalme, SW.S¥. sec. 25, 850 Alden, field notes, no samples 
T Wy Re 7 Be 

26/(iLi beara) exploration 928 ‘ube in geology msoum, University of 
. Wesconsin 

test SE. s¥. 82648, les 7O to 208 27 nt A ee sec. 980 Samples 70 

28 SO OE Ne Ea 16615 

2 eit nen, shail Ws oD ASAT 

10, Re 6 BE 

50 seuk city, city No. 1 TS? «35365 

TBeBrittinghem, SE.SE.see.) 1020 «680001 
" To 7, Re 8 Be — 

32 J.8sKuudsen, Sunset Point T1629 

+ Well 886 «72151 , ea 
ie EE eS He Se 952803 

- se0.i, Te J, Re 9 Bs 

Guaniny Meche Rate Seedy MEARNS 83135 
” BEC. Te 6 Re 9 Be 

36 Brooklyn, Sargent well 979 Alden, field notes, no samples 

37 Bvensville, city No. 1 88 82521 

38 Wms Gmiley farm, SE. wee, 30, 900 15534 
Ts Sy Re 9 Bs 

39 Monroe, city No. 5 ooh = B07 

409 Bromtowm, Merrell-foule 785 287 

- 14



KEY 10 WELL 1068 (cont.) 

Ne. Location Elevation Reference or first semple number in 
University of Wisconsin collection 

41 Shallsburg, city 960 sishe 

42 crewford Mining 881 16198 
iam conti bt 

BPE ctw, (projectet onto 0 Record in files of Lilincis Geological 
Pa Survey 

city Mo. 5 625 Towa Geol. Survey, Vol. 33, pe Dubuque, city ne . 

=~ 15 - :



KEY TO WELL 10GS 

No. Location Elevation Reference or first sample number in 
University of Wisconsin collection 

Michigan 
O Bee. 8, T. 41, R. 24 W. 875? Leverett, 1906, p» 46 (no semples, in- 

complete log) 

1 Wells, B. and L.S. RR. 590 «BABA 
Sec. 18, Tt. yy, R. 22 ¥ 

< ——e OG. and N.W. RR. shops, 

SE. HW. sec. 2, T. 39, R. 22 W. 590 50146 

Wi 
3 Marinette, city test 600 Smith, 1917, pp. 214~215,( samples) 

4& Peshtigo, Peshtigo Paper and 605 54155 
Pulp Go. 

city, 

5 Green Bay,/9th and Ridge Sts. 59081945 

6 De Pere, State Reformatory 615 55598 

7 De Pere, city, Main St. 610 75752 

8 De Pere, Paper Mill 610 Weidman and Schultz, 1915, p. 248 (no samples) 

9 Little Repids, County Senitorium 640 81725 

10 Little Repids, Lindamer Stock 640 log by J. d. Faust, driller 
Farm, sec.13,Ts22, Re. 19 Be 

11 wWrightestom, Fox River Dairy Oo. 657 75918 

12 Rapid® Groche, Power House 605 76960 

15 Keukauna, city No. 4 AS 35064 

VY Keukeuna, city No. 645 ‘ube of samples in residence of J. J. 
“ , Feust, driller 

: and 

15 Gombined Locks, Paper Mill 675 Weidman/Schultz, 1915, p. 490 

16 Kimberly, city 695 73856 

7 rire Appleton Coated Paper 730 80229 

18 Appleton, city No. 3 720? Weidman end Schultz, 1915, p. 489 (mo samples) 

19 Meenah, city No. 5 750 684652 

20 Oshkosh, Northern State Hospitel 770 Chamberlin, 1877, pe 155 

- 5 -



KEY 10 WELL 10G8 (cont.) 

No. Location Elevation Reference or first sample number in 
Wisconsin University of Wisconsin collection 

21 Oshkosh, Algoma St. 760  OGheamberlin, 1877, p. 153, and tube of 
semples in geology laboratory, Lawrence 
College 

22 He A. Klitzke, S£.5E. sec. 970 Alden, field notes, no semples 
14, T. 16, R. 14 B. 

25 Ripon, Ripon Dairy Oo. 905 83520 : 

24 Lone Tree Farm, sece.36,T.16, 889 52558 
: R. 12 B. : 

25 ir Pare SW.8W. sec. 25, 850 Alden, field notes, no samples 
tT. 14, R. 7 E. 

Wisconsin Dells 

26/( Kilbourn), exploration 928 Tube in geology museum, University of 
Wisconsin 

27 Baraboo, test hole, SB. 8W. sec. 980 82648 Semples 70 to 208 
15, T. 12, R. 6 B 

28 Baraboo, city tést hole near R.R. 16613 
station 856 

29 pat hitat Pam, SW.NE.se0.15, T. 959 SAAT 
10, Re @ BE 

50 gevk City, city No. 1 TST 55365 

31 T.B.Brittinghem, SE.SE.sec.13, 1020 50001 
f. 7, Re 8 B. 

32 J-&.Knudsen, Sunset Point T1629 

33 Madison, Unit Well no. 1, 856 72151 
Knickerbocker st. 

34 Madison, Forest Co. NENW. 8590 52805 
seo. 34, tt R. 9 E 

35 Oregon, State Ind. School, NE.SE.956 83135 
se. 26, t. 6, Re o Ee 

36 Brooklyn, Sargent well 979 Alden, field notes, no samples 

37 Evansville, city No. 1 898 82521 

38 Wms Smiley farm, SE. sec. 50, 900 15534 
T. 3, Re 9 Be 

39 Monroe, city No. 5 1004 80755 

49 Browmatom, Merrell-Soule 785 75287 

14



KEY 10 WELL 10G8 (cont.) 

No. Location Elevation Reference or first sample number in 
University of Wisconsin collection 

41 Shullsburg, city : 960 «Sse 

42 Crawford Mining 0o., test, 881 16198 : 
NE.NE. s00.30,T-1, R- 1 Bs 

Si. city,(projected onto 600 Record in files of Illinois Geological 
‘ line) survey 

wn city Ho. 5 625 Worten, Lowa Geol. Survey, vol. 353, p-» 
185, 1928 

aig.



WELL RECORDS 

s Base of, depth 
No. Well ElewDrift BR St.PeleMe Med. Tre MeF.e Dr. E.O0.Mt.S. ToD. Ref. 

1 Wells 590 65170 — 426 445 605 670 760 790 848h6 
2 Escanaba 590 106 220 — 480 500 635 700 795 854 855 50416 

3 Marinette 600 69160 -- 420 460 560 700 795 978 
4 Peshtigo 605 13116 — 367 -- 410 — 50% 54155 
5 Green Bay 590 80 230 240 440 — 475 615 72 2 855 865 81945 
6 De Pere 615 142 250 320 455 -- 500 610 T30 53398 
7 De Pere 610 37180 470 -~— — -—— 5ho yee 781 75752 
8 De Pere 610 22 159 816 
9 LeRapids 640 85 160 260 Fe 81723 

10 LeRapids 655 119 185 270 380 
ll Wrights. 657 102 280 295 465 -- 520 — 595 75918 
12 Rapide 0. 605 66 237 408 76960 

\Meukema 645 4170 220 340 -- 380 510 726 55064 
oe a” > = ieee 220° — ¥00 807 = 807 

15 O.Locks 675 21 212 240 370 790 
16 Kimberly 6957 12154 — 350 7% 384 500 661 73856 
17 Appleton 730111148 — 344 7% 377 501 80229 
18 Appleton 720? 822 
19 Neenah 750 20105 120 278 7% 330 485 660 84652 
20 Oshkosh 770 60 300 TU 961 

21 Oshkosh 100 921131 — 300 — 1 500 580 618 685 695 
22 Klitzke 970 iol 101 
as Ripon 905 7 16 150 83520 

Lone Tree 889 10 — — 85 95 150 265 510 7? 560 52558 
25 Donahue 850 218 s 218 

2% Wis.Dells 928 7? t 450 
27 Baraboo 980 zm 82648 
28 Baraboo 856 120 4ak = 428 16613 
29 Philipp 6859 190 520 SAO 625 54547 
50 Seuk City 757 128 400 523 525 53365 
31 Britting.l020 22 Th 130 152 269 279 50001 
32 Knudsen Ao 65 95 125 229 241 77629 
2 Madison 856 10 115 210 425 835 840 72151 

Lake For. 850 70 120 219 52803 
5 Oregon 936 - 110 240 4557 850 860 85135 

Brooklyn 979 
37 Bvansville898 100 ~- 215 — 280 380 485 780 WE esa 

38 @miley 900 © — 100 1350 175 265 3h 15534 
=e eae eae SS eee 1334 80753 
Brow. 785 — 210 -—- 290 350 450 560 845 1025 75287 

41 Skulls. 960 25188 520 — -—- 610 715 86 1000 51542 
42 orawford 881 3 208 16198 
zo S24" Ss SBaeegse 1513 

Dubuque 625118 -~ 257 565 655 850 950 1500
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July 29, 1940 

FINAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Kansas Geological Society invites you to attend its Fourteenth Annual 
Field Conference to be held in the Black Hills of South Dakota, and the Hartville 
Uplift, Laramie Mountains and Medicine Bow Range of Wyoming, August 26th to September 
lst, This conference is held with the cooperation of the University of Wyoming and 
the Nebraska Geological Surveys 

The locale of our trip is rich in the history of the old west, many of 
whose landmarks we will visit, Here came Lewis ani Clark, Captain Bonneville, 

Brigham Young, and the ‘49ers. In the Blaok Hills are found such varied features 

as the Stratosphere Bowl, Borglum Memorial, the most prolific gold mine in the 

United States, the largest mineral crystals known, and the spot where Calvin Coolidge 

laughed out loud. Here also Marsh, Cope, Osborn and Seott enriched paleontology, 
and the early recmnaissance work of Meek and Hayden has been amplified by that stue 

dent of the Great Plains, N. H. Darton, 

The favorable response to the first announcement of this conference indi- 
oates the interest of the geological profession and the oil industry in it and in the 
oil and gas possibilities of the Great Plains, A larger attendance than originally 
estimated can be expected. ‘The areas to be visited offer the best opportunity to 
study the rocks found in wells drilled on the Great Plains, One of the primary pur~ 
poses of the trip will be to attempt to correlate the outcropping beds with the sube 
surface units encountered in drilling, Permo-Pennsylvanian and pre~Pennsylvanian 
beds will be studied in greatest detail, Outerops ranging from pre-Cambrian to Ter- 

tiary will be seen, Sufficient time for careful sampling will be allowed, 

Leadership 

Dr. S. He Knight, State Geologist and head of the Department of Geology, 
University of Wyoming has kindly consented to act as Director of the Conference, He 
will be ably assisted by H, D, Thomas, University of Wyoming, G. E. Condra, State 
Geologist, and E, C, Reed, Assistant State Geologist, respeotively, of Nebraska, 

E, P. Rothrock, State Geologist of South Dakota, and Js J. Runner and A. K. Miller 

of the University of Iowa, The ability and experience of these men assures us a 
most successful trip.» 

Conference Progrem 

The Conference will convene at Rapid City, South Dakota, Sunday evening, 

August 25th. Participants are urged to plan to arrive at Rapid City Sunday afternoon 
in order to allow ample time for registration and final instructions. The following 

; morning we proceed to the northern Blabk Hills, where the Whitewood-Deadwood problem 
and the Permo-Pennsylvanian beds will be studied. The geology of the Homestake Mine 
will be explained and the plant visited, but an underground trip cannot be arranged. 
We return to Rapid City, traveling a total of 118 miles,



aoe 

Tuesday and Wednesday, August 27th and 28th, will be devoted to a study of 
the section in the central and southern portion of the Blaok Hills, emphasizing the 
change in lithology of the beds from north to south. ‘The absence of Ordovician beds 
will be noted. The preé-Cambrian core of the Hills will be seen in its most beautiful 

sconic features, Stops are planned also at the Etta Spodumeno Mine, the Mount Rush- 
more Momorial and Sylvan Lake. Both nights will be spent at Hot Springs. The mile- 
age Tuesday is 94 miles; Wednesday 162 miles, 

The very interesting seotion of Permo-Pennsylvanian rocks in the Hartville 
area will ocoupy our time Thursday and Friday, August 29th and 30th, Correlations 
with the Kansas and Colorado sections will be ventured and the relationship of these 
beds to those in central Wyoming as well as to the producing zones of the Lance Creek 
field will be brought out. Wheatland will be the Thursday night stop after a days 
travel of 202 miles, On Friday, after a stop at the Big Muddy oil field, we will 
drive into Casper, We will then be the guests of the oil companies and supply com- 
panies at a social event, tho full details of which have not yet been completed. We 
travel 177 miles Friday. 

Saturday morning we return to Douglas, thence south to seotions at LaBonte 
and vicinity. Changes in character of Permian, Pennsylvanian and Mississippian 
strata will be observed and correlations with the section both to the east and west 
given. Late Saturday afternoon we contime to Jackson Canyon, southwest of Casper, 
where the intertongued phases of the Phosphoria and Dinwoody formations oan be well 

seen. Our return to Casper brings our day mileage to 209 miles, 

The final day, Sunday, September 1st, will open with a stop at Alcova Dam, 
southwest of Casper, after which we proceed up the scenic Platte River Canyon 
Thence we travel across the Seminoe Plateau and the Hanna Basin, complicated struc- 

tural areas, thence south and west to Walcott ond Saratoga. We then cross the Medi- 
cine Bow Mountains, enjoying some of the most scenic parts of Wyoming. Late in the 
evening we reach our night stop at the Summer Camp of the University of Wyoming after 
traveling 182 miles. 

Monday, September 2nd, a special meeting of the Permian sub-committee of 
the Geologic Names and Correlations Committee of the Amerioan Association of Petro- 
leum Geologists under the leadership of Ronald K. DeFord will be held at the Summer 
Camp. This meeting will review the Permian and related problems of the Rocky Moun- 
tain-Midcontinent area. Attendance will be by special invitation. 

No evening meetings are planned, except a free movie of wild game life in 
Wyoming to be shown at Wheatland and a lecture by Dr. Knight at the Summer Camp Sun- 
day night. Special arrangements for a free swim in the pool at Hot Springs have been 
completed through the kindness of the management of the Evans Hotel, 

Guide Book 

The Guide Book will include all pertinent data regarding the geology of the 
area visited and the geologic problems studied, It will contain a detailed road log 
of the route to be traveled with graphic seotions of the rocks seen at each stop. It 
will also include interesting historical data, a correlation chart, structure maps, 
and numerous photographs. The list of special articles to be inolwied in the guide- 
book is incomplete at the present time, but these will cover such features as a 
general discussion of the geologic problems of the area, papers on the oil fields 
visited on the trip, and regional cross sections both northward into North Dakota and 
southward to the Central Kansas Uplift,
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Registration Fee 
In order to defray the expenses of the conference and the preparation of the 

Guide Book, a registration fee of not to exceed $12.50 will be charged eaoh member of 
the Conference, irrespective of the length of his attendance. Ono copy of the Guide 
Book is given each participant at time of registration. Those who do not attend or 
participants who wish an extra copy of the Guide Book may purchase it for not to ex- 
ceed $7.50 per copy. 

If you wish to be assured a copy of the Guide Book, and have not already or- 
dered one, fill out and send in the enclosed order blank. A limited number will be 
printed, 

Hotel Reservations 

ALL hotel reservations, with the exception of Sunday and Monday night, 
August 25th and 26th at Rapid City, will be made for you by an advance agent who will 
make every effort to provide comfortable accommodations for each participant. In some 
of the smaller towns, accommodations are limited, and it may be necessary to place you 
in a room with another participant. 

The headquarters hotels are as follows; 
Rapid City Alex Johns m Hotel 
Hot Springs Evans Hotel 

Wheatland la Ramie Hotel 
Casper Henning Hotel 

A special rate of $3.50 per person has been made at the Wyoming Summer Camps 
This includes night lodging, a fish dinner on Sunday evening, and breakfast Monday 
morning. Lunch on Monday will be served to those who stay for the Permian meeting for 

50 cents. 
Transportation and Baggage 

Private automobiles will be used for transportation. If you are unable to 
bring your own car, transportation will be arranged for you in the car of some other 
participant. The seating arrangement for all members, except drivers, will be changed 
daily. All baggage will be carried in a truck provided by the Society and will be 
placed in your hotel room each night prior to your arrival, 

Automobiles should be in first-class condition. ‘The longest mileage for any 
day is 209 miles, so that gasoline stops should be reduced to a minimun, 

Two water jugs per car are recommended. We have several lunches in the field. 
Not all outcrops are on the highway. Boots or strong shoes are suggested, 
Black Hills weather is very fickle, Bring a warm jacket. 

Mail and telegrams may be sent to participants, care of the Kansas Geological 
Society Field Conference, at any of the night stops, 

Reply Blanks 

If you expect to attend the conference, fill out in full the enclosed reply 
blanks, The more we know of your plans, the better we oan plan for you. 

If you wish to be assured of a guide book, whether or not you attend, fill 

out the enclosed order blank. Prepayment of registration fee will be appreciated, but 

is not necessary, 
Even though you replied to the first notice, please return promptly the en- 

closed reply blank completely filled out. 

P, S. Bring your swim suit. Se



REPLY BLANK 
for 

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE 
KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

Kansas Geological Society 
412 Union National Bank Building 
Wichita, Kansas 

Kindly fill in all blanks, and return promptly 

I will attend this Field Conference 

I will join the Conference at 
{State place and time of arrival) 

I will remain for the entire Conference 

I will leave the Conference at 
(State place and time of departure) 

I am enclosing $12.50 for registration fee 

I will pay fee at time of registration 

I prefer to occupy hotel room alone 

I will occupy hotel room with 

If necessary, I will room with 

Indicate approximately price room you desire 

2 2 Ke ae 2 a a ae eo ok 

Do you expect to bring a car? 

Make Seating Capacity 

Is it a company car? A personal oar? 

Neme 

Position 

Company 

Address 

ac aeenen anne ene nen eens



GUIDE BOOK ORDER BLANK 

for 

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE 

KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

(For use of those who have 
not already placed orders) 

Kansas Geological Society 
412 Union National Bank Building 
Wichita, Kansas 

I wish to order copy{ies) of the Guide Book of the 
Fourteenth Anma! Field Conference, I understand that the price 
of the book will not exceed $7.50 per copy, and that I will get 
one copy on payment of registration fee in case I attend the con- 
ference. 

Na 
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